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1J'OREWORD • 

It is generally agreed that moat of the early Amerioan 

settlements were made by groups of people seeking freedom for 

the expression of their particular religious persuasions. For 

this reason, it Was inevitable that religion, more than any 

other influence, should have colored early American life and 

thought. It is logical, alao, that much of this influence 

should have continued to be felt throughout our national 

history. 

It is a COmlllOn pastime among students of the development 

of characteristic American attitudes, to point out the con

tinued influence of Puritan ideals and religious beliefs. 

Students of Arnerican literature find frequent instances of the 

influence of Calvinism in ideas expressed by American writers. 

Less haa been done in tracmng similar influences of other re

ligious groupe of early colonial Arnerica. An inclusive list 

of characterietic American ideas would show many origins, not 

only from early religious sources, but also from later influ

ences of various kinds • 

. As the basis of the following study, the writer has se-
II' 

lee ted six ideas commonly awnitted to be characteristically 

American in nature. It will be shown that, in Arr,erica, these 

ideas originated among the early ~uakera. 

No opinion is advanced as to the value or practicability 

of the ideas considered. The decision is left to the jUdg.. 

roeot of the reader. It is asserted, only, that the six ideas 

studied were, in ,America, of. Q,uaker origin, and tha.t they 



have persisted until they have become essentially Amerioan 

ideas. The evidences of their persistence are found in the 

passages quoted from Ameriean literary works. 

This is prinlarily a study in lUneriean literature. It 

is not, in any sense, a religious study. The discussion in 

the first two chapters is presented as a means of establiBh~ 

ing criteria upon which to base claims of validity and relia

bility for statements made in remaining chapters. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE PROBLEM. 

The purpose of this discussion is to show that certain 

~uaker principles and ideas have so influenced the thought of 

America that they have persieted as elements of the common 

mind, and are revealed in our national literature as essentially 

Amari can ideas. Henry Seidel Canb" writes: "The Q,~al.c!ers, 

possessors of a set of ideals ana a practice of living each 

more perfeQtly realized than any other doctrine of etl;lics that 

came to America, have been neglected by historians as a shap

ing force. ,•l The writer haa undertaken to show, in this study, 

that the ~uaker influence haa been the chief shaping force in 

the development of certain typically AInerican ideas. 

SOURCES OF DATA. 

There is a w;eal th of available material showing the prin

ciples by which the ~uakera shape their lives; giving the 

hieto ry of Q.uakerism in An,erica and other lands; and expla,1nixmg 

the united stand taken by ~uakers with referenoe to queet10be 

and problems of na ti anal iXllportance. The writer wiahes to 

1 Henry Seidel Canby, "~uakers and Puri tans. II SlttTURDAY 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE, January 2, 1926. p. 458. 
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acknowledge espeaially the following authoritative studies: 

Amelia. Mott Gummere, The 9Jlaker 1n. fu ForM; Auguste Jorns, 

.Th!. !'(.uakers oM Pioneer,s in Social Worki_ Stephen B. Weeks, South

ern g.uakers .5!:!!9: \31gver;;L; Rufus M. Jones, Q,,ua;li;ere .1n ill .Ant!';!

aan Colonies; and Isaa.. Sharpless, AQ.ualce,r Expe.rim!,nt .ia Goverp

mente The relation of Q.uaker ideas to our .Amerhan litera.ture 

haa been tre'ated in part in the following stUdies: Henry 8. 

Canby, Clasaiie Amerieans; GarlanQ Miller Taylor. 'maker Ideas 

.Y!the Wri tinge of Brown, Creveeoeur "and Paine - a.n unpub

lished Master's thesis; and Doran Tharp, 9uijierism 1a the 

Poetry.....Qf John Gre§nlea,f Whittier an urlpubliahed Master's 

thesis. Invaluable original printed souroeaare: John Woolman, 

J.Qurnal; Thomas Chal,kley, JO,urnal; George Fox,,JoutnEkl; Robert 

Bar.elay, An Ayol,ogy LQE the True Christian D~lfin±u~ and Will .. 

iam Penn ,l?aasag.ea from the Life and Wb'i tings of. The works of 

the. American writers named in Chapt.ers III to VI inelueive, have 

been studied aarefully for evidences of persistent Q,uaker 

elements of Ameriaan thought. 

Q.UAKER FRINCIPLEB. 

To know what the true Quaker principles are, it is neces

sary to refer to the writings of the very earliest leaders of 

the seat. The Sooiety of Friends has never :formulated So oreed 

or set of beliefs other than the doatrinee set forth by their 

leader, George Fox, and re-enfo;ced and su~plemented by Robert 

Barolay, William Penn. and John Woolman. 

Aaaording to these four early leaders, the first and fore

most Prinaiple guiding the Society. the Prinoiple (a.lwaYB 

spelled with a as,pits,l p) upon whioh a.ll their other principles 

depend, is the belief tha.t an "inward light" reaides in the 
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hearts of all men to direot their way to God, and to lead them 

in all their activities from day to day.2 

This Prin0iple explains the Soo iety' s remark.ably revolu

tionary breaking away from the ritual and oeremonies and. au

thority of both the Catholie and the Established Churches. 

They turned to the New Testament and to the teachings of Jesus 

and the Apostles, to original Christian sourees, for their 

authority; and to the "Inward Light" for their guidance. 3 This 

central Principle accounts for the great ~uaker b~lief in the 

potentia~egua1ity ..Qf ill men. Since they believe that the 

"Inward Light" resides in the hearts of all m!U!, then, perforce, 

they believe all men to be 'brothers, and egual;and the remain

ing ~uaker beliefs and tenets follow as a matter of logie. 

Their first Principle accounts for the attitude of Friends 

against war, slavery, capital punishment, inhumane treatment 

of prisoners, and intemperance. 4 It explains their advocacy of 

peace, absolute equality of persons, absolute democracy of 

justice, prison reform, the separation of church and state, 

religious toleranoe and freedom of conscience, woman suffrage, 

ahd practical humanitarianism. 5 

2 George Fox, f&seages from ~ Life and Writings 21, 
p.35; Robert Barelllay, M! Apology for ID True Cs:r,:i§tian 1Ji.y1nity 
pp.13, 14, 17, 18; William Penn, ~ ~.~ ?;ogresB Q! ~ 
People Called Quakere,p.22j John Woolman, ,JQyrna..,p.25;Henry S. 
Canby, "The People Called Q,uakers," CENTURY, June, 1912.pp.2t.6
279; Warren H. Wilson, Quattt HilliA 62oi9*ggiga~ StySY. p.98; 
Auguste Jorns, ~ Q.uakere Ai F~Qnet.U.Ul Soqia.!2l:k. Intro.p.29. 

3 Robert Barolay. ~. !11.,p.lO; Isaao Sh~rpleBB, A SMiker 
;E12hperiment in Goyernment, part I •• p. 13. 

4 Henry S. Canby. n. ill.~ p.266; Warren H. Wileon • ..2JL. 
(lit.. p .127. 
--- 5 Warren H. Wileon, ~. ~. p~. 80~81. 
NOTE. -- In order to save sp~oe in the text of this study. foot
notes are given in abbreviated form. For full data on e/:l.ch re:fe 
erence, Bee the complete 'bi 'bliography on pages 11/ to '>J9. 
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"They felt, You cannot hold in slavery. God. You cannot 

inflict capital punishffient upon this man in whom is God. The 

sanle argument dignified woman, who was made the equal of man. 

The same argument applies to the inpossibility of war. You 

cannot think of God fighting against God. u6 

The Quakers aimed not merely at the establishment of a 

new sect, but at the evolution of a new sooiety -- a brother

hood of all men. actuated by the principles which the ~uakers 

stated and lived.? They advocated a society in which the indust

rial, political, Bocial. and religious life shall be closely 

intermingled. 8 

~UAKERS DISTINGUISHED FROM OTHER SECTS. 

Though the 'i,uakers were a part of the great general rel'lig

inus unrest of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, they 

are not to be confused with the Puritans, or with other sects 

which came jo America for religiouB reasons. Their whole move

ment was actuated by ideas foreign to the Calvinistic theory. 

The religious beliefs of the Puritans, and, in consequenoe, 

their government, and economic and social structure, were 

gloomed by the inexorable doctrines of Calvin, and breathed the 

fatalism and intolerance of the Old Testament. New England 

was aoverned by a theocracy, and the development of class 

6 Warren H. Wilson. ~.ill..li pp.39-40. (A quotation from 
Mr. James Wood, in an address at Quaker Hill Conference, 1907.) 

? Henry S. Canby, liThe People Called Q,uakers."CENTURY, 
June, 1912, p.266; Rufus M. Jones, ~uakers in ~ Amerioan 
Colonies, Introduction, pp.xvii and xxxi; Sharpless, QQ.oit .• 
pp.l-2. 

8 Isaac Sharpless, ~.£ii., part 1,p.43; Auguste Jorns, 
.QlL.cit., Foreword by Amelia Mott Gummere, p.lO. 
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distinctions began with the first settlements in Ma.ssachusetts. 9 

The Q.uaker doctrine, on the other hand, was a New Testament 

dodtrine; the op~oBite of fatalism and predestination. It was a 

religion of hope and opportunity for every man, leading logically 

t0ward the ideas of democratic equality and justice. This was 

not a mere leveling influence. It was rather a leveling ~.10 

Fisher writes: "Since the time of the primitive Christians 

there never had been such apostles of gentleness. They were a 

striking contrast to the Puritans; everyone of whom was a rest 

less politician; whose religion inoluded a theory of civil gov

ernment which he felt it his duty to enforce." 1l 

kore frequently are the ~rigins of Q,uakerism confused 

with those of many of the Q,uietdlst, or mystic, groups which 

sprang up in the fifteenth, sixteenth, or seventeenth centuries, 

or even ea.rlier. Fox himaelf waS aroused and inspired by Q,uiet

ist movements already in existence. "Q.uakerism originated in 

natural causes far beyond the influence of anyone man. But 

~ yndoubtedlY organized the ~ovemeDt and forged 11 into 

shape. n12 It was Fox who established a following, with a re

sultant wide influenoe -- not Saltmarsh, Dell, or Winstanley.13 

Lollards, Waldenses, Anabaptists, Seekers, and others, l,jlad 

many beliefs like those of the ~uakers who succeeded them, but 

these, earlier sects branched off into many radical groups, and 

9 Woodbridge Riley, American Thought, p.3?; Irving B. 
Richman, Rhode Island, A StUdy in Separatism, pp.142-3; Amelia 
Mott Gummere, The Q.uaker i!! ~ Forum, p.52; Vernon L. Parring
ton, Main Currents in America.n Thought, Vol.l , P.15. 

10 .Torns, .2.l2..cit., Introduction, pp.29-30; Farrington, 
~.cit., Vol. I, p.21. 

11 S~dney G. Fisher, The Making £t Pennsylvan~a, p.59. 
12 Ibid., pp.54-55; Rufus Jones, ~.£1i., p.215. 
13 Rufus M. Jones, Studies in Mystical Religions, pp.494-o 
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in many ways were not identical with the ~uakerB. It is a strik

ing fact that the early Friends gathered up the best and the 

most practical of these various ~deas which had attained vigor, 

re-colored them, and fused them into an effective organization, 

largel~ free from the radicalism, ultra-fanaticism, and mystie

ism of other sects. 14 The Quaker sect flourished in the later 

stages of the Reformation, and was, therefore, more mature than 

the earlier qUietisis, and better fitted for influence and en

durance. 15 In tact, theQ,uakers absorbed many of the otber 

secta and movements, such as the Seekers and Anabaptists. 16 

In America, before the coming of the ~uakers, there were 

groups of people who already held many ideas8iim1aar to those 

of the ~uakers. Notable among these Were Mrs. Anne Hutchinson 

and her Antinomian followers ,17 the .. circles 1.1 at Salem· and 

Sandwich, lII1assachusetts,18 many of the members of Roger Williams' 

Colony,19 and a large number of the followers of Samuel Gorton 

of Warwick, Rhode Island. 20 These groups of upreparedH :people 

pra.ctically all embraced the faith of the .Q.uakers, as the 

Bubstance of what they had been "seeking." The leaders of the 

Antinomian controversy became ardent Quakers and important 

members of the first Quaker Meeting in the New World. The 

14 Jones, Studies in lw.;xsticaJ, Re~igions. pp .141,148,367; 
Jorns, £2.£i1.; Introduction, p.25. 

15 James, Studies ill Mystical Religions. Chapter X~II, 

tlAnabaptista. n 

16 Ibid., p.452.
17 Jones, Q,uaker...§ in .:Yl§. American Colonies. p. 25; Rich

man, .2.£.ill.; p.42., 
18 James Cudworth, Letter, (1658) stedman and Hutchinson, 

A Library of American Literature, Vol. I, p.39l. 
19 Richman, ~.-£i1., p. 54. 
20 Jones, QUakers in theAmerican Colonies~ pp. 120,121, 

216, 217, 218. 
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Yearly Meeting of New England was established in Rhode Island 

at the early date of 1661. ~l 

Q,uakers and Ranters must not be confused. The Friends de

finitely refused to admit that the Ranters were of them, in a. 
22minute of the Westbury ~uarterly Meeting of 1675. Thomas 

Chalkley nale in his Journal of "fighting beasts" (that ia, 

Rantera¢ on Long leland, when he visited there near the close 

at the seventeenth century.23 

The settlers of German Town, Pennsylvania, - the "German 

Q,uakers" - while still in Germany, had been persuaded to the 

Q.uaker faith by traveling Eng:R:t1:ehi'Frm:end&l. Latar, at the inTi .. 

tation of William Penn, they migrated to Pennsylvania, and 

settled near Philadelphia. 24 

It is evident that it was as Q.uakerideas that any of the 

Quietist tenets of Europe persisted in America. Moreover, any 

auch ideas not originally ~uaker had been re-shaped, newly 

colored, and adapted not only to Quakerism as it existed in 

England, but also to the ~uakerism which was fitting itself to 

the new AmetiCan environment. Two quotations from Canby's 

Classic. Arn.e,ri§ians 25 are pertinent here. On pa.ge 29 we find 

thie: "The Q,uaker heritage has been more dura.ble as a epiritual 

influence than the p,uritan, and upon our philosophies of liv

ing has been only less powerful than Calvinism." On page 23, 

there is this statement: "The Q,uaker discipline, as it elack
'""'1 __ t 

.. " 

21 Jones, QU~ketP in ~ Amer}9~ PPbonie@,pp.120, 121, 
216, 217, 218. 

22 Ibid., p. 233. 
23 ~ .• p. 238; Thomas Chalkaey, JOUID§l, p. 37. 
24 Charles Evans, Friengij ill ~ Sevent§eijth Centu:r;y;,

pp.228, 229, 505; William Penn, Passages from ~ L~fe ana 
Writing@ ~,P. 141. 

·25 Henry S. Canby, Claspie Amer~can§, pp.28,29. 

mailto:PPbonie@,pp.120
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ened, left behind it a series of humane ideas that have retained 

their essential character and are powerfu~ in their original 

form today." 

kETHOD OF PROCEDURE. 

In Chapter II are presented (1.) short discussions of the 

specific Q,uaker ideas with whic::o. this study is concerned; (2.) a 

brief summary of 'luaker migrations which resulted in the wide 

spread of Q,uaker ideas; and (3.) a list of well-known American 

leaders who were Q.ual< era, or were influenoed by Q.uakers, a,nd 

therefore oontributed to the spread of ~uaker ideas. 

Succeeding chapters will show, by the survey method, how 

the Q,uaker ideas listed in Chapter II have been expressed in 

the works of representative American writers - both Q,uaker 

and non-~uaker -- thuB showing that these ideas have persisted 

until they are essentially American. Our most representative 

writers have been the produots of American environment, and 

their works have expressed the thought of their timea. 26 

Woodbridge Riley has aptly said: "A study of the speCUlative 

movements in America leads to a olearer understanding of our 

national charaoter. for these very movements are so closely 

allied to our history and literature that they may be said to 

form a background for both. "27 

26 Henry S. Canby, Classio Americans4 Introduotion. 
pp. xiv-xv. 

27 Woodbridge Riley, American Thought, Foreword. 
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CHAPTER II. 

CEHTAIN Q.UAKER IDEAS WHICH HAVE BECOME AJmRlllCAN IDEAS. 

James Freeman Clarke, writing in 1860, has 808 the heading 

of Chapter X of hi s Everlta and Epochs Jli. Re.li,giou..§. Hie tory, this 

phrase: "The Q,uaker movement a remarkable one, having in it the 

seed of many modern reforms." He lists as reform., the anti 

slavery e.gi tati on, peace campaigns, a.gi tation for equal righ te 
1of women, prison reform, and opposition to the death penalty. 

Ten years earlier, Bancroft wrote: "The rise of the people 

called ~uakers was one of the most remarkable results of the 

Protestant Revolution •... A better opportunity will offer for 

explaining its influence on AnJ.er iean inst itutiona. u2 ~oday t 

sixty ye~rs after this prophecy was made, we find writers 

po.inting out the part played by Q.uakers in economic and phil 

anthropic enterprises, in the shaping of American institutions. 

and in the very reforms that Clarke listed. 3 

Nnelia Mott Gummere, in The 9.uaker .ll! the .F.orup1., makeB 

these staternents:"It is not upon theology or philosophy that 

~uakerism has made its chief impress. It is upon social history 

that ita influence has chiefly told •... Quakerism has made an 

impression upon the two great English-speaking nations of the 

Globe in a way that is not yet fully appreciated. u4 That Q,uaker 

influence has not always been apparent ia explained by Auguste 
iIIIi ' 

1 J.F.Clarlce, J!4Ien..tR, !Ylll Epoch» .S2t. f\~11gioue Hietor;y, 
pp. :299-300. 

2. George Bancroft, Histor~ .21. ~ Uptte§ Statfl@. Vol.I, 
p.45l. 

3. Auguste Jorne, Qija¥ers ~ ?ione~r§ in Socia. Service. 
ForeWOI'd t :p .11; Edward ~rllomaB, ft,uaker A,dventurej..J p .12. 

4 Amelia Mott Gummere, The &P§ke~ in ~ Forum. Intro
duction, p.l. 
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Jorna thus: "The frequent cooperation Of the Q,uakerawith others 

tends to obeoure the evidenoe of their originality; and they 

have often taken ideas already extant and brought them to 

realization. 11° 

It is popularly said, without oonsidering the proper limite 

of the assertion, that Amariea inherited the anoient liberties 

of the Anglo ..Saxone. We may traoe much of the liberal nattiX'e 

of our laws to lVIagna Charta and the Saxons, it is true; but we 

are prone to forget the persecutions and martyrdoms which were 

endured before those liberties were finally and certainly ~.. 

cured for ,.everybody. The important played by the C(,uakere in 

fina.lly securing "the anolilent rights of Englishmen" is commonly 

overlooked; possibly because it was a "passive reeistanGle" uhat .. 

tended by the noise and glamour of military r ••olution.lt is 

interesting to note that certain of our "rights tilf all English

men" were first secured, in America, in Giuaker provinees. or as 

the result of Quaker influence. Instanoes wi.ll be pointed out 

later in this chapter. 

ABSOLUTE EQ,UALITY OF PERSONS - THE DEM()CHA'I'IC IDEA. 

In a very definite way, the Q,uakers expressed their belief 

in the ~qual worth~ all men. They treated all persons, of 

whatever statio,p" alike. George Fox held that their first Prin.. 

diple (Bee page 4) eould not permit partiCUlar deferenoe to 

the few. Friends addressed all persons with "thee" and "thou." 
6They did not "doff the hat, or bend the knee" to a.ny peraon. 

Robert Barclay'S Apology contains a :preface direeted to 
....... J. .. j *
t • • 

5 Jorns, 9~.£1i.• p. 238.
 
6 Appendix, p. \9~.
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Charles II. and. the King is addressed by the terms. ltthee.f4 

'tthau." and. "thy'!: The book is not dedicated to the King, for 

such deference would be flattery. In all humility~ the author 

dedicates his book to God. Barclay warns the King against van

ities, errors, and flattery as bravely aa any Hebrew prophet 

of old.? William Penn addressed. King Charles as "Friend Charle~:' 

The Quaker custom of thuB empha.sizIng equality amounted 

to a virtual protest against the spiri t o·f servility which had 

been grOWing in England for over a century. gIn America, it was 

in direct contrast to the growth of claas distinctions as they 

were appearing in the 50uthern colonies and in Massachusetts. lO 

"There was in Massaohusetts Bay Colony a veritable theocracy 

which gave a distinctly arFtocratic trend to government. !l.ll 

Parrington'says of John Cotton, powerfUl spi~itual leader in 

early' Massachusetts, tha.t tlthe doctrine of unlimited popular 

sovereignty Was for him no other than a thistle in the garden 

of the Lord. The desire for liberty he regarded as the sinful 

prompting of' the natural ma.n, a denial of the righteous author

1 ty of God I a ahoseh leaders. ,,12 GUIianere states that the Puri tans 

of the seventeenth century changed slowly from aristocratic to 

democratic ways only as the exigencies of colonial life demanded. 

"The Q,uaker becomes significant in Amerioan history when his 

? rRobert Barclay, Apology, Preface. 
8 John Richelson, "Herbert Hoover and the Q.uakere," CURRENT 

HIST0RY, April 1, 1929, p.82. 
9 Jorne, ~.cit., Introduction, p. 29. 
10 H.J... Osgood, The Ameri,g,an Q.g1on,ie!, in the S.Si!ye,nt..eentb 

Century, Vol.II, p.254.
11 James and Sanford, American History. p.60. 
12 Vernon L. Farrington, Main Curr~nt~ in American Though!, 

Vol. I, p.31. 
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share in bringing about he change is app:recH1ted. ,,13 The 

principle of democracy was fundarr,eptaJ: in Q.uaker philosophy. 

It was not merely a result of environmental conditions. 

Large pla.ntations, and the institution of' slavery, favored 

the developfuent of an aristocratic class in the southern col

onies. It was the ~uaker attitude, rather than the Puritan, 

or any other philosophy appearing in the early colonial settle

ments, which led logically to· the American experiment in 

democracy. 

All Q,uaker goiJ:errunente in America were democratic in na

tare. They were in accord with the famous compact dra.wn up in 

1639 by Roger Williams and'his companions, Who began their 

document with the words, "We incorporate ourselves.,,14 The dem

ocratic idea was fostered by the Quakers in RhOde. Island, Penn

sylvania, and West Jersey, where they were partioularly influ

ential, and in all other communities where th~y settled, until 

it was gi'lllen final form in the Constitutioh. The Fundamental 

ConetitU,tiopp of Carolina, the Conceseions flc..ud Agreelllel1~S of 

West Jersey' 1677), and the Frarnes .of GoverP1!Lent of Pennsylvania 

embody many of the ideas of the Seventeenth Century Friends 

concerning government, especially the desire of the middle 

and lower classes of that century for guaranties of civil 

liberty.15 

William Penn, in the prefece to his Fr~es £L ~oyernment 

for Pennsylva.nia, declared that "any government is free ... 
., 

13 Gummere, ~.~, Introduction. p.ii. 
14 Gummere, ~.£11., p.85. (E.A.MoKinley,work quoped, 

p.433.) 
15 Osgood, QR.ci~., Vol. II, p. 192. 
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where the laws rule and the people are a party to those laws~ 

and more than this is tyranny. oligarchy, a.nd confusion. ,,16 

Penn differed from the leaders of Massachusetts in that he did 

not restrict political rights to members of his own sect. A 

representative sys~em was guaranteed from the first. In Penn 

and his sect "appeared many of the tendencies which were finally 

to triumph and to constitute the distinctive .AInerican spirit. Ill? 

Those portions of the An:erican Consti tu tion relating to indi

vidual 1mberty and the rights of popular assemblies were antic

ipated by 150 years in Penn' B Consti tuti,ons. 18 In Penn' 6 govern ... 

ment, the executive, the Bubordinate officers, and the jUdiciary 

were dependent upon the people. 19 liThe Society of Friends was 

the first organized body that approved and advocated the eqal

i ty of all ffien in the c i vi 1 1 ife of the people. 1,20 William 

Dean Howells says that the Quaker principle of equality lias 

well as their practice of it, was their legacy to our people ••.. 

It was not Thomas Jefferson who imagined the first of the 

self-evident truths of the Declarati.on, but George li'ox ... 21 

The franchise was not a common privilege in the colonies. 

But by the end of the seventeenth century. the ~uakers had 

secured the rights of freemanship in all the colonies. 22 

The Quakers carried the democratic idea to its logical 

conclusion, and regarded women as the equal of men in all 

16 William Penn. Pas§~ge§ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ritingg 21, 
p.	 251. 

17 Osgood. ~.cit.•Vol.II, p. 256. 
18 Sharpless t h. Q,umker. E4pe.r~m~nt 111 Ggyernment, pp. 60 ... 61. 
19 ~. ,pp.66 ... S7i Osgood, ~.Q11.,Vol.II~ p. 254. 
20 Gummere, ~. Q!!.~ p. 193. 
21 William Dean Howells, London i!J.me.J p. 201. 
22 Gummere, ~. £11., p. 49. 
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church deli'berationa. 23 Ciua.kers believed the gift of ministry 

was bestowed upon men and women alike. 24 Wherever they had po

litieal influence. they gave women unusually liberal rights in 

ma tters of inheri ta.nc e of estates and control of property. "Jol'lli:l1S9 II 

says Hinshaw, "they lifted woman from the lOWly plaoe ahe had 

ocoupied at man's feet and made her equal, ahtioipating equal 
25suffrage by nea.rly three centuries ... 

Elizabeth Hooten is the first Q.uaker woman preacher of 

whom we have any account. She was preaching in Englana in 
261650. A woman, Isabel Buttery, is said to ha.ve first aarried 

Q,uakerism into Lonciion. 27 Elizabeth Fletcher was probably the 

first Friend who held a meeting in Dublin. 28 

Mary Fisher and Anne Austin prea.ched in the British West 

Indies in 1655. Theythe~ visited Boaton, reoeiving there a 
29

welcome most lackirtg in ~ordiality. George Bishep, address

ing the magistrates of Boston on this matter in 1660. said: 

"Two poor women arriving in your harbor, so shook ye, to the 

everlasting shame of you, and of yp1'a.r established peace and 
30 

order, as if a ·formidable army had inva.ded your borders .t~ 

This famous incident is an excellent example of the lack of 

both tolerance and demoeracy of j~atiee then existing in New 

23 Stephen B. Weeks, S01.ltaern g.yak,erg ~ SJ.iY~U,"p·13
 
24 Appendix, p. t~::',
 
25 Da.vid Hinshaw. "Friends of the Truth." C1JJBTURY,April,
 

1930, PPI 227-235. 
26 Cha.rles Evane, !.tiend.a in llut SeY§nteen~ll Csnt1J.U' , Jl. 39.
 
27 Gurr~ere, ~.i11. ,po 65.
 
28 Evans. ~.~., p. 117.
 
29 I'bid., P' 151; Ruf'us Jones, S',Yif<ers 1n .:!lU. Amt r1 0M
 

Co lonies,J p. 4. 
30 Jones. SR.~. ,p.4.(~uoted from Bishop's NeW)EnglAn~ 

JUdged, e~ltion of 1703, p.? -- Firat edition, 1661. 
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In 1660, this same Mary Fisher went to Adr~.anople to de~ 

liver a message from the Lord to the SUltan, Mohamet IV, and 

was most respectfully recei~ed. 31 

The first visit made by a. Friend to Virginia WasJin 1656, 

when Elizabeth Harris arrived there.3~ 

Except that they refused to engage in armed resistance to 

the existing government, the Friends were among the most ardent 

American champions of democratic rights. Their belief in the 

equality of persons could lead to no other position. Stephen 

Hopkins, Quaker, and editor of the articles in the PROVIDENCE 

GAZETTE on the rights of colonists, was one of the most influ~ 

ential leaders in JI1he development of sentiment against unjust 

taxation by England. 33 This same8tephen Hopkins was ~ prominent 

member of the town meeting of F'rovide'rtce which ~de the first 

formal proposal for a Continental Congress, and he was orte of 

the delegates from Rhode Island to the Congress. 34 He was one 

of the signers of the Declaration of Independence. 

The Quaker idea of democratic equality has been embodied 

in the Constitution. Though the Puritan ideas ofaril3tocracy 

and intolerance still persist, in a measure, in some parts of 

the country, they have not achieved constitutional reoognition. 

The Quaker idea of equality has certainly made the greater 

appeal to the people, inasmuch as it has flourished. while 

any ideas of class distinction have persisted in America only 

in the face of popUlar disapproval. 
t • •• 

31 Evans, .QJ2 •.£1.1., p.155; H.S.Canby, liThe People Called 
~uakers," CENTURY,Vol.84, June 1912, p.268; George Bishop, NeW 
England Judied, Abridged copy of edition of 1703, pp.23~24. 

32 Evans, .Qj2.cit., p.172; Weeks. ~.£1i., p.13. 
33. Rufus Jones, ~.£ii.,p.2l0. 

34 ~., p.21l. 
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ABSOLUTE DEMOCRACY OF JUSTICE. 

Sines ~uakers believed in the absolute equality of persons, 

it was but logical that they should oh~pion the ideal of ab

solute demooracy of justice. Q,uakeriem, in many ways, is typ

icallyAnglo-Saxon. It had its rise and early growth in the 

times of Marston Moor and Naseby. Its growth continued in the 

times of the ~ong Parliament, the Proteotorates, the Restor~... 
35 

tion, the reign of James II, the Revolation ot 1688, and in 

the long struggle for pulitical equality which lasted through 

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and, in Engl?Qlad, 

well into the nineteenth century.36 

The early Quakers knew from sad experiance what it meant 

to be deprived of equality of justice; it ia not strange that 

they should have demanded it for themselves in the Anlerioap 

provinoes tq which they removed in order to avoid continuation 

of the sort of injustices they were suffering at home. It was 

a distinctly Q,uaker attitude to establish absolute democrac;i 

of justioe in the COlonies in which they had control. In 

Quaker oolonies, everyone shared in all privileges. 

The persecutions of early Quakers were very grievous. They 

had a definite part in the struggle between the Established 

Church and other religious groups. The refusal of ~riends. 

on religious grounds, to take oaths. or to yield homage to 

magistrates and to uthere who felt tha.t their position or rank 

required it. added to the general misunderstanding of the 

35 J.F.Clarke, .9.£. 9 it. ~ p. 318 •
 
36 H.I•. Pegood, QQ.£11., p.246; H.B.Weeks, ~.oit.,
 

p. 62. 
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37

sect. In 1660,the old laws whioh had been enacted against the 

Catholics in the reign of Henry VIII, were revived and made to 

apply to the Q:uakers. 381'lJ'r iends were imprisoned and heavi 1y 

fined for not attending ~hurohj for refusing to swear a1lesiance 

or take oatha. for insisting upon treating judges. bishops. 

and. even kings as their equals. They were conviG: ted of blas

phemy -- though blasphemy was not defined -- and heavy fines 

were exacted of them for refusing to pay tithes to the state 

church. 39 

Sewe1 reports that there were more than four thousand of 

"those called Q,uakers," both men a.nd women, in prison in Eng .. 

land in 1662. 40 Sewe1 also reports the trial of George Fox 

at St. ryes in 1656. Inthiis trial, false charges were pre

ferred which grossly violated the prineipl.es of law and just

ice. Most of the proceedings had to do with the taking of 
41 

oa the I and the wearing of hats before II superiora. I' Evans 

describes a typical trial of a ~uaker in England in 1662. 

exactly as it was published shortly after it QCcurred. The 

account gives one an excellent idea of the way in which the 

laws of England were distorted by magi.strates in the efforts 
4'

to entrap Friends. G 

The famous trial of William Penn and William Mead for 

37 See appendix for list of ~uaker principles.
 
38 Charles Evane • .QJ2; •..Q..U.., pp. 211-212.
 
39 William Sewe1, History .2l. W. ReoJ;ll.e C,lles !'i.ua.ker§.
 

Vol.I. pp. 332-337. 
40 Evans, ~.~.• pp. 266-267. (A quotation from Sewel'a 

Hi8tor~. ) 
.. 41 Evans, .Q.l2.ill.• pp. 126 .. 130; William Sewel, .QJ2.~c~t. I 

Vol.I, p.173. 
42 Evans, Qn. £11. I PP' 270-278. 
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spea.king in GrucechuI'ch btreet is perhaps the best known 1n

stance of those farcical trials of Quakers. It was one of the 

earliest trials held under the Conventicle Act of 1670. In this 

case, the jury, also, were imprisoned for not giving the ver

dict required by the judgee1 43 After the angry refusal by the 

judge of the verdict of acquittal, Penn thus addressed the jury: 

"You are Englishmen. Mind your privilege, Give not away your 

right. 1I And the Recorder, angered by the obstinance of the 

jury, said: "Certainly it will never be well with us till some

thing like the Spanish Inquisition be in England. "44 liThia 

trial was productive of important benefits to the people af 
. 45 

England," said Penn. He was right. As a reSUlt, the free-

dam of juriea was asserted by a judicial decisjQn that th. 

bench couldnn.ot coerce the jury; that the jurY,and not the 

bench, were the a~biters in regard to facts. The trial of 

Penn and Mead establis:Red fully the right of trial by a jury 

of peers, "not only for Qua.kers , but also for all Englishmen, 
46

for all times. 11 lilt could hardly be doubted,"says Sharples6, 

"that the man who made the eloquent and effective defence, 

with William Mead, of himself and the jury that acquitted 

him, in 1670, understood and appreciated the full meaning of 

civil liberty." 47 The trial of Samuel Bownas at Long Island 

in 1702, was very nearly a repetition of the Penn and Mead 

trial. The jury justified their right to return the verdict 

43 William Penn, P~6sages from the Life and Writings ~, 
pp. 86-94; W.n.Howells, .~.cit., p. 194. 

44 Willianl Penn, 2R. cit., p.93. 
45 ~. ,pp. 96-97. 
46 Gwmnere, Q£.£11.,p.200; Evans, ~. Qi1.,pp.452-456; 

W. D. HowelJ,s, .2l2.. ill. , p. 194. 
47 E:1i._rplelilEl, .Q.lL•.£1i., .P.art I, p. 53. 
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they wished, by reference to the Penn and Mead caae. 48 Thus 

were the right,s to equal justice made a preaedent in the courts 

of JUnerica, and secured for §ver~body. 

The rigid Independents and Presbyterians, who were inimi~ 

cal. to Q,uakera, were in control of the Bri tiah nationa.l coun~ 

c i 1. - a si tuati on which explains Cromwell's neglec t of peti

tions from Friends for protection. 49 After the death of' Crom~ 

well, Fox sent a peti tion to Charles II, in which he stated 

tha t 3137 Friends had been imprisoned in the name of the Com~. 

monwealth. But there was little relief in the Restoration. 

In the two years following Charles' a accession, 3068 ha.d been 

imprisoned. 50 

The struggle begun in England was continued by Friends 

in America. Reference has already been made to the trial of 

Samuel Bownas. Wherever the ~uakers held authority in the 

colonies, it was reqmired that the jury of inquest and trial 

be universally employed. This was not generally true in the 

co loni es in the case of small trials. 511n Ana'. Hutchinson IS 

trial, John Winthrop was both judge and prosecutor. 52 But 

when the American Bill of Rights was written, the Q,uaker 

ideal of democracy of justice w~e incorporated in Articles 

VI and VII which declare that the right of trial by an im~ 

partial jury shall be maintained. 

However short of the ideal we may fall. it i6 acknow~ 

ledged. however, that one of the fundamental ideals of Amer~ 

48 Jones, .Q.l2. • .Q..i.1., pp. 234-835. 
49 EVans, ~.s11.. p. ~49. 
50 Clarke, QE.£i1., p. 316. 
51 Osgood, Qn.cit., Vol.II, p. 303. 
52 Winnifred K. Rugg, Un§f~~i4., p. 161. 
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ican government is thait of absolute democracy of justice, an 

ideal cherished by the Q,uakers in .America from the beginning 

of their history here. 

RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE. 

Though the early generations of Quakers were constantly 

persecuted, they never faltered in their passive, but none

the-less insistent demands for the right of freedom of wor

ship; and they have been consistent in their recognition of 

the same right for others. 55 William Penn closed his disserta

tion on The Great Cause of Liberty of, Conscie~~ Debated as 

followsj: tlLiberty of Conscienoe, as thus stated and defended, 

we ask as our undoubted right by the law of God, of nature, 

and of our country. It has been often promised. We have 

waited long for it •.• and have made many true complaints, 

but found little or no redress.»54 

In contrast to the conditions of ~ich Penn complains, 

the tolerant spirit of ~uakers is showh in these sentences 

from J~hn WOOlman's Journal: "All true Christian.s: are of the 

Barr:e spirit, but their gifts are diverse •• ,. I believe they 

were both [Thomas ,~ Kempis and .John Huss] sindere-hearted 

followers of Christ .... True charity is an excellent virtue: 

and to labour sincerely for their good, whose belie', in all 

point~, do not agree with ours, is a happy state. tl 
55 

Rhode Island and Pennsylvania were the only colonies in 

which in the seventeenth century, the Quakers and Baptists 

were not outlawed; and the Jews and Catholios suffered even 

53 Weeks, ~.cit., p.144. 
54 Penn, o~.£1i., p. 106. 
55 John Woolman, Journal, pp. 82-83. 
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which imply that.Q.ua.ker~ in Virginia in t:Q~ Q6'Vienteentll o~Ult ... 

ury led lives much harassed by persecution. 59 

As the Quaker principles became better known, however, 

and the number of Quakers increased, persecutions grew lese 

frequent. Then, in contrast, the Quaker influence grew, until 

we find, a few years before the :Revolution, Thomas Jefferson 

pushing through the Virginia r.epresentative body, his famous 

Ac t .Q! Virginia for es tabliahing religious freedom, and cu t

ting off state support for the c:t).urch. After this triumph, 

he declared Massachusetts and Connecticut to be the "last 

retreat of darkness and bigotry_HOO It ie significant. alSO, 

56 Gummera, ~-s11., p.40. 
57 Jones, ~.£11., p. 317. 
58 Weeke,~. £11., p. 10. 
59 IBid., pp. 4~-40, 
60 Woodbridge Riley, Americ~n thQught, p. 85. 
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that in 1:).i8 pla.na for a Southern University, leffersoa proposed 

plaoing all religious training upon a.n ethica.l basis. "vh ete all 
61 

sects ag:ree." And the foremost Virginian, George Washington, 

in a letter to tthe Friends in 1789, makes this statement: liThe 

liberty enjoyed by the people of these states, of worshipping 
\ 

Almighty God agreeably to their consc iences, 1s not cmly among 

the choicest of their blessings, but also of their rights. 1I52 

There was no room in the Puritan category for religious 

toleration, The qualifications fbr the voter in all the New 

England oolonies included,first of all, aoceptance of Puritan 

doctrines. 63 Jones reminds us that it is a ruistaken, though 

persistent, tradition that the :!Pilgrims of Plymouth did not 

persecute other Christians. 54 They adopted the expedient of 

banishing all Becta with which they could not agree. Farrington 

asserta that when they baniShed the Antinomians and ~uakers, 

"The Massachusetts ma.gistrates cast out the spirit of liberal

ism from the household of the Saints. "65 

Opposition to the ~uakerB was already vigorous in Massa

chusetts when Mary Fisher and Anne Austin arrived. Q,uakere were 

called dangerous enthusiasts like the semt of Anabaptists of 

a century before at Munster. 66 '.The aourt made the very plain 

statement th~t "the tenetts and praotiGes of the Quakers are 

opposite to the orthodoxe received opinions and prabtioee of 

61 ~., p. 85.
 
62 George Washington, "Addresses to the Churches," from
 

South ~~atlete, Vol. III, No. 60, p.g. 
63 Gummere, ~.oit.,p.43. 
64 Jones, .Q.I!.•.£U., P.61, footnote. 
6'5 Pa.rrington, .QJ2..ill. ,Vol. I, P .15. 
66 Jones, .Q.l2.oit., pp.30.. 31. 
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., ' t3?the godly II -- tha t is, of the Massachusetts magis tra tee: 

When Mary Fisher and Anne Austin arrived, they were seized 

at the harbor, thrust into prison, and shortly afterward 

shipped back to Barbadoes on the same boat on which they had 

arrived. 58 Both men and women Quakers. and even children, were 

sUbj ected to whip.vings and banishment. and four Q,uakers _ one 

a woman -- were hanged on Boston Common. 59 These martyrs were 

Marmaduke stevenson, William Robinson, Mary Dyer, and W~lliam 

Leddra. Humphrey Atherton. pointing to Mary Dyer's body swing

ing dm the gallows, said in jest, "She hangs there as a fla.g! II?O 

His jest was truth. The memory of Mar~ Dyer was aa a ~lag in 

the Muerioan crusade for religious tolerance, until that prin

oiple was finally written into the Constitution. The last one 

of the four Quakers was hanged in 1661; but there are records 
... 11

of cruel whippings of Friends in New England as late as 166? 

Intoleranoe in Massachusetts did not apply to Q,liakers only, 

but to all who disagreed with the Puritan doctrines. Ep1sco
not 

paliana did receive their rights in Massachusetts until the 
. ?2

penalties for dissenters had been rem~ved in England. William 

Dean Howells observes that "in New England especially, they 

practised the lessons of persecution they had lea.rned in Old 

England"; but that "Two provinces stood conspicuously for tol

eration, Rhode leland, for which Roger Williams imagined it 

6? Ibid. ,p.32. From Progeea~ngs Q! !b& General CO~] 
Held ill ]gston, Oct· 12, £65§.

68 George Bishop, Nf;w :mlH~*and Jug,,~g, p .12. 
69 Evans, ~.£1!., Chapter XIV. 
?O Jones ~.£11., p. 89. 
71 Evans,~. £11., p. 438. 
72 Gummere,~. £ii., p. ?3. 
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for the first time in history. and Pennsylvania, where. for 

the first time, William Penn embodied in the policy of a state 

the gospel of peace and good will to men."73 

The tulerant attitude of the citizens of Rhode Island 

made that settlement a natural haven for the first Friends 

who came to America. They flourished there, and were soon the 
. 74

largest of the sects. They also absorbed practically all of 

those groups known as Antinomians, Anabaptists, and Seekers. 

It must be understood that these ~roups were not organized 

sects. They were seeking a sect which should express them 

adequately. This thing the Society of Friemds did for them; 

and for this reason, historians have been justified in calling 

Rhode Island a Q~aker colony. Rhode leland was ruled for 

75three quarters of a century by Quaker governors. 

Before the end of the seventeenth century, ~uaker influ-

enCeiWB,S strong enough to help persecuted groups in other 

colonies. In1lllaryland. in 1695, Quakers helped repeal an act 

denying the Catholios the right to their mode of worship. 

And the Q,uakers were of i,nfluence in successful oppoai tion to 

an act establishing a Prote6t~Ht state ch~rch in Maryland. 76 

According to Locke' e Fundamental Consti tution for the 

Carolinas, any seven persons agreeing in any religion should 

constitute a cllirch. (Locke was a close friend of William 

~enn and shows many evidences of Penn's influence.) The 

73 Howells,~. cit., p. 200.
 
74 Irving E, Richman, Rhode Isl~nd. ! StUdy ip Beparat


j.sm,	 p.133. 
75 Hinshaw,~. £i1., CENTURY, April, 1930, p.232. 
76 Ibid., p. 232. 
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Established Church did nothing in the Carolinas until after 

1700. ]\or a quarter century. the Q,uakers were the only organ

ized group of worshippers in the colony.?? John Arohdale, a 

~uaker, became Governor-General in 1694. 18 He 1s considered 

chiefly responsible for the tolerant character of the ohurch 

laws passed in the colony. In l696-? an act granting liberty 

of conscience was passed.?9 

Fisher wri tea that l'ReligiouB liberty was the law of the 

land in Penns~lvania a~ a time when in Massachusetts and sev

eral other colonies there were statutes punishing heresy with 
80

death. u The first, o~ Great, Fundamental of Penn's govern

ment for Pennsylvania is as follows: "I do ..• declare and es

tablish for the first fundamental of the government of my 

province, that every person that doth and shall reside therein 

shall have ahd enjoy the free pOBsessaon of his or her faith 

and exercise of worship towards God, in such way a~~ manner 

as every such person shall in c~nacience believe is most ac

ceptable to God./l 81 Penn gave in his charter absolute freedom 

of conscience, "for Papists and Protestants, Jews and 'Turks, II 

with no state form whatever. Any twenty members of the church 

of England might have a minister who should work "without 
82 

any Deniall or molestacon Whatever." Dr. James lI4oSparren, 

an Episcopal clergyman of Rhode Island, wrote in 1?52 of 

Philadelphia, "There is a public and open Mass-house in thie 

?? Jones, ~. £ii., p. 31? 
78 Weeks, ~.£l1., p. 52. 
?9 I bid.; pp. 58 • 59 • , 
80 George Sydney Fieher, ~ ~ii1ng ~ Plnnqx.Y~ni"p.209. 
81 Penn, ~.£11., p. 242. 
82 Gummere, ~. £!i.,p. 106; Sharpless, QR.£i1. ,p.Gg. 
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city, which I note, there being none aa.lQwed to the northward 

of it in all the English PJ:antatiQIlIl.1I 83 

At the end of the first three quarters of a century of ita 

existence, Pennsylvania. coUld boast the greatest variety of re

ligious bodies anywhere in the Britisb. possessions. Atter 1682, 

84the :&'rienda were the largest Beet. There were, of Christian 

groups, English a.nd German Quakers, M.oravia-ns, Tunkers - the 

Russian Quakers --, Mennonites, Catholios, Presbyterians, Epis

copalians, and Congregationalists. It was the first place in 

America where the Presbyterians became at all powerful. Phil

adelphia and Pennsylvania "were regarded as the most rema.rkable 

86and successful instance of liberalism that had yet appeared." 

Vol taire said, lilt was the only province on earth to whioh 

peace had fled, banished as she was from every other region.,,87 

This remarkable liberalism of the Friends extended not 

only to religions, but also to all types of philosophical 

thought. When the spirit of scientific inquiry reached 

America in the eighteenth century, it was admitted, at first, 

only by the colony of Pennsylvania. 88 The American Philosoph

ical Society, the first scientific society in America, was 
89 

organized by Franklin in Philadelphia in 1744. Ritten~ouse 

and Jefferson were among its famous members. The University 

83 Gummera, .QJ2..cit., p.117. (Q.uot&d from Dr. Mo8parren, 
"Am-erica Di ssec ted, II in Syndx:y Letters .fil.Q1!l ~ Cll\u'gmiU Tbere, 

-I I I, p. 394.)
84 Sharpless,~. cit., Part 2, p.2. 
85 Fisher,~. £11., p.16S. 
86 Ibid., p.210.
87 Ibid •• p.21l. 
88 Ibid. ~ p.214. 
89 Ibig., p.225. 
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of PennayIvanla, ftom ita beginning, required no religiouB 

test of ita instruotors. gO 

The first article of our flBill of Rights" oontain~ as its 

first part the following: llCongress shall ma.ke no la.w respeot .. 

ing an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer~ 

eise thereof. 1I Thus was the Q,uaker ideal of religious toler

anee written into the law of the nation. 

rrore 

The privileg

quickly than 

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE. 

e of worshipping in their own way 

the privilege of exemption from 

was won 

tithes for 

the support of the established ministry. But, says Rufus Jone~ 

91
"When it was won, it was won for everybody." This struggle 

lasted for three quarters of a century, in the course of wh~ch 

vast amounts of property of Friends were confisoated as pun

ishment for their consistent refusal to pay the tithes which 

would have cost them so much less in money, but would have 

cost all of us so much more in freedom. 92 The contest was 

quite as bitter in many of the colonies as it was in England. 

Charles Evans, in his book, Friend@ in the Seventeenth 

Century, writes as follows: "The uncompromising faithfulness 

with which Friends bore testimony to free, unpaid gospel 

ministry; to the equality of the members of the Church of 

Christ ••• and to the idea that the church should never be 

under the control of the secular power; striking as it did, 

at the distinction between clergy and laity, and cutting 

90 Riley, .Q..ll. pit., p. 76. 
91 Jones, ~. £i1., p.153. 
92 Ibid., pp. 154-156.-



away the foundation on which the punishing power of the hier.. 

archy rested, induced the clergy to look upon them as enemiee." 93 

The foregiong quotation shows us that the meet was protesting 

effectively -- though passively -- against the institution of 

a state church. It explains a~ao, the enmity of both the civil 

courts and the church for the ~uakerB. They were plainly 

seeking not merely for toleration, but alao for religious 

liberty, and freedom from civil interference. 

It is little wonder, knowing as we do the theocratic 

nature of the government of Massachusetts Colony, that the 

first ~uakers to venture there were forced to leave. Vernon 

L. Parrington points out that there were succesaive statutes 

that effectively nullified the principle of separatism in 

early New England, by -erecting an official state church. A 

law of 1631 restricted the franchise to church members ; a 

law of 1635 made church attendance comjlulsory for everyonej 

a law of 1636 required the approval of the magistrates for' 

the establishment or erection of a new ohurch; a law of 1638 

established state support of the clergy; and the general 

Wynod of 1637 at Newton drew up a state Creedt The adoption 

of the Cambridge Platform in 1646-7 completed the establish

ment of a state church. 94 

Mr. John Cotton was the representative of the idea of a 

theocratic ministry, and John Winthrop, of the idea of a theo

era tic magistra.cy. II The civil authorities were chosen by a. 

narrow bod~ of orthodox electors with a single view to theo

93 Evans,~. ~., pp. 65 .. 66.
 
94 Parrington, Q£. cit., Vol. I, p. 24.
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cratic ends. ft One should. keep in mind the	 theocratic frame
95work of the early Massachusetts government. 

There was separatLm of church ahd state in Rhode leland 

frCllLl the first;G6 and we do not consider it stran@lF. when we 

recall what had been suffered at the hands of the Massachusetts 

magistrate-elders by Roger Willianis, Anne Hutchinson, and their 

followers. In the agreement of Rhode Island and Providenoe 

Plantations, we find: liThe government which this body politic 

doth attend unto is a Democra.cy, or Popular government." It 

was ordered that"none be accounted a delinquent for doctrine, 

provided it be not directly repugnant to the government and 

laws. 1I97 This was a practical separation of church and state. 

The idea was zealously fostered by the ~uakers who settled 

there, and who controlled the policies of the oolony for so 

many years. 

As a result of political injustice with reference to 

~uakers in New H~apshire, from 1652 to 1657, Thomas Macy be

came a ~uaker. In 1659, the Island of Nantucket was purchased 

from ThoIl18.S :Mayhew by Macy and others, who removed there the 

BW1e year. "Macy and his company settled in the leland a eom

.. '11 98munity, the mOB t ab so1 u t e1y f ree of any In	 Amerlca. 

Neither Pennsylvania nor IDlode Island had a state religion. 

while Connecticut, usually credited with leadership in this 

movement, did not make final and complete separation of church 
99and state until 1818. 

95 Parrington, .Q..£.cit. ,Vol. I, p. 38. 
96 Richman,~. cit., p. 61. 
97 Guw~ere, QB.cit., p. 86. 
98 Ibid. ,pp. a5-76. 
99 ~. ~ pp: 136-137. 
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That part of Article I of our Bill of Rights which guar

antees thai t180ngrese shall make no law respecting an estab

lishment of religion. or prohibiting the free exeroise thereof. t1 

traces its knerican ancestry through the politioal ideals of 

Jefferson. Paine, Dickinson, and Franklin to the ~uakers, who 

so profoundly influenced those direotors of national sentiment. 

LOVE OF PEACE. 

The Quaker first Principle leads logioally to an aversion 
n

for was and a love of peaoe. The original ~uakerB were opposed 

to all war, even war for proteotion. And so are all Friends 

today save a minorit~ branch. 

In 1635, just beforeethe organization of the Society of 

~riends, Henry IV had pUblished his Grand Design for the 

peace of Europe. He suggested a general council of nations as 

a board of arbitration. but he proposed that ~eace be enforced 

by meane of the combined military strength of the member na
100

tiona. controlled by the council. George Fox, a few years 

later, proposed the establishmerit of a European court of just 

ice. lOl In the latter part of 1693. William Penn published 

his Essay ~owgr~s the fJesent and Future Peace of Europe. in 

which he outlined. in great detail, a plan by which peace 

ILight be preserved in Europe. and armies and navies be prac

tically diaprnsed with. All differences were to be settled 

by arbitration.l0~ 

100 F~mrenoe Brewer Boeckel. Betweev War ~pd Fe~ce, p.198.
 
101 Jorns, QR. oit.; Introduction. p.28.
 
102 Penn • .9.J2..cit., pp. 384 .. 386; Penn. "Plan for the
 

Peace of Europe," Old Sou_tA Leafl.ets, Vol. III, No. 75. 
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Penn's views on war and peace are rapidly spreading. Out 

of them gFew the peace Congresses of Brussels, Frank~ortf and 

Paris; the Hague Tribunal; and the World Court at Geneva.. 103 

Penn declared that the means of peace is justice rather than 

war. Penn refers to the "Grand Des ign tI of Henry IV, but goes 

much farther in his plan, a.nd a.lso advocates the abolition 

of mill tary forces - a characteristically (~uaker phase of 

the Illan. 

Three famous plans have been submitted since. In 1712, 

Saint Pierre, of France, published his plan for perpetual 

peace. It provided for an international army to enforce its 

measures. Saint Pierre was severely persecuted for his plan, 
104and it was given little favorable consideration. Immanuel 

Kant's essay on Perpetual Peac~ is famous, and he is Credited 

with many ideas which were original with Penn. Penn's plan 

was published in 1693; Kant was born in 1?24. The plan for 

the Ilresent World Court and League of Nations - chiefly 

American in origin --- is now being given practical trial. In

cidentally, "the method of rea.ching conclusions in a commit

tee of the League of Nations resembles nothing so' much as a 
l05

Q.uaker business meeting." Suhstantial unity is reQuired. 

In the organization of the United States of An,erica, cer

tain of Penn's ideas were put into operation. The individ

ual States were forbidden to keep armies or navies, and a 
----~--------_._.----------------"_.._..,- ' 

103 Footnote by W.H. Dixon in Old §outh Leaflets, Vol. 
III, No. 75. 

104 Boeckel, QQ. cit., p. 198. 
105 David Hinshaw, "J"riends of the Truth, II CENTURY, 

April, 1930, p. ~35. 
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Supreme Court waacreated to settle disputes between States~06 

~uakers in colonial politics faced many problems involv

ing their objection to war. Calls for troops, and for money 

to finance war, always troubled tham greatly. Exigencies 

sometimes forced ct,tl.aker a.ssemblies to vote funds and commis

s16n officers with soldiers, but neVer was it done willirtgly. 

107 The ~uaker way was to make every effort to secure under

standing between the belligerents, as a means of preventing 

war. The Friends refused to pa.y war taxes, but pledged them

selves to contribute to preservation of peace "more than the 

heaviest taxes of a war can be expected to require. tl 

The Quaker opposition to war does not imply cowardice. 

The many instances of Friends going unarmed to interviews 

in which they sought to avert war, or about their work of 

relief aIllong the victims of war, are ample proof that their 

beliefs require a. particularly high type of courage. 

Five Friends of Bbode Island, with John Easton, the 

Quaker deputy governor, at their head, ~ent unarmed to inter-

b 't t" 108 Fview King Phil i p, to t ry t 0 avo id. war by ar ~ ra 1on. or 

the purpose of bringing peace out of the French and Indian 

wars, the ~r.ie.:p..Q.lY Association was formed. It was composed of 

<iuakers. Authorities objected to the efforts of this associa. 

tion, saying it was an unofficial and impertinent body. But 

the Friendly Ass~ci~_~ finally succeeded in bringing about 

a termination of the war, a,nd the payment to the Indians of 

indemnities for the land taken by the "Walking Purchase ll and 
---~--_.~~------------~---_._._._---

106 Boeckel,2£' cit., p. 199.
 
107 Jones, QE. cit., p. 182.
 
108 Ibid., p. 182.
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109by other equally crafty 9rooesaes. The efforts of Christ

ian Frederic Poet, who was sent out by the lrig,ngu AB§ogla

tioD to the Ohio Indiana, were largely responsible for the 

termination of the war in 1757. 110 

A few years later, Dr. Fothergill and David Darclay, 

prominent ~uakers of England, working with Benjamin Franklin, 

made valiant efforts to prevent war between England and the 

Arrlerican colonies. lll 

For the seventy years during whioh Penn's ideas of gov

ernment were enforced in Ij)ennsylvania. that province Buffered 

no wars or external troubles. This fact is not to be attri

buted to accident, but to just polioies of government, and to 

honest relationships with the Indians. 

Friends not only opposed taking actual part in war, but 

they opposed also, paying war taxes, taking oaths of allegiance, 

suppl~ing provisions to the army, or hiring substitutes. It 

was also a principle of theirs never to piot against the ex

isting government. They believed im'resistance by pas,si ve 

suffering only. By this means, they had always resisted des

potism, and with remarkable success. 112 

The attitude of Friends towards war has been generally 

misunderstood. They were shunned as tra.itors. Also t may 

insinoere pereona pretended to the Quaker pereuQsinn in order 

to avoid aervice. 113 In the wa.r of the ReVolution, G,ua.kers 
,----------,-_._.-------

109 Sharpless, ~.£11., pp.l?9 ff. 
110 I~~~ •• p.182. 
ll~ Oumwere,.9J2.' .£.11., p.282; Sharpless, 9l2..W.,part2,

p.17o; Weeks, ~.S11., p. 173; Jmnes, ~. ~,pp.259-260. 
111 Gummere,~. ~., Chapter V. 
113 Woolman, JQ~~pJ6l,pp.8?-89; Sharpless, ~.!11., 

pp. 240-241. 
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were dubbed Tories, though as a matter of fact they were,for 

the most part l in sympathy with the colonists. It was a ques~ 

tion of rights, and the appeal was made to their sense of 

justice. 114 As in the French and Indian War, many young Quaker 

men joined the service rather than be misunderstood, though 

they were disowned therefor by the Society. And, as in 1756, 

115the nwnber of "war Q,uakere tl was distressing. 

No other organized groups have gone so far as the Friends 

in demostrating their opposition to.war. They have been true 

to their "testimony against war" throughout our national hist 

ory. Following the Civil War, the Friends of America organ

ized a peace association which meets annually at Lake Mohonk, 
116

Ohio, for the discussion of means of peace. In the World 

War, ~uakers spent more than $25,000 1 000.00 in relief work 

which was carried on by nearly one thousand men and women 

~uakerB, entirely unarmed. The ~uaker organization beoame the 

dispensing agency of the American Relief Administrati~n.117 

The Germans credit the Q,uaker For&ign Relief Work with a 

large part in their reconstruotion activities after the war, 

especially by establishing in the German mind a belief in 

friendship and brotherhood. Dr, Alice Salomon, prominent 

German Bocial worker, says that the Foreign Relief Work 

2.1,· 114 Gununere,.QJ1. ill., pp. 293-294j. Sharpless, .QJ1.c1t., 
part 2, p. 176. 

115 Weeks. QR. £i!.,PP. 125, 183-184; Sharpless, ~.ci1., 

part 2, pp, 151, 128, 135; W.H.Wilson, Suaker Hill~ A.§Q£!
ological Study, p. 39. 

116 John Ridhelson, "Herbert Hoover and the Q,uakers. 1I 

CURRENT HISTORY, April,1929, p.80; Hinshaw,~.£i1., p.250. 
117 Thomas, Q£. cit. ~ p. 13; Richelson,~. cit., p.83; 

Hinshaw, ~. £i1., p.234. 
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prepared the soil for reconciliation and peace. 118 

As a part of their present ... day efforts to avert war, the 

Friends have established international centers in many Europ

ean cities, where people of various nationalities may meet on 

a footing of good will. It is the task of these centers "t~ 

convince people that international security is to be had 

much\DlDre certa.inly, and much more cheaply, by the policies 

of friendliness, openness, and good will than by the old meth

ods of distrust, ferce of arms, a.nd 'War. nl19 

Without dOUbt, the majority of Amexicans today echo Jef

ferson's declaration, nMy passion is pea.ce." The mUltiplicity 

of organiza.tions working toward peace, the mo"Vements among 

women's clubs and college students for the study of the caUSe 

and cure of war, the importance attached to the awards of the 
120Nobel Peace Prize -- all attest to this fact. The only 

organized group of colonials to aid the cause of peace, in 

the face of popUlar contempt the only organized group to 

have continued consistently throughtout our national history 

in attempts to promote a demand for peace, must be credited 

with a large part of the influence which has shaped our 

present-day American ideal of peace. 

PRACTICAL HUMANITARIANISM. 

If there be a common philosophy that may be called a 

national religious opinion in America, it is this: that any 
--~.__._,--------------------------

118 Hans Gramm, "In the Quakers' ll'ootsteps, 11 THE SUR
VEY, Vol. 61, Feb. ~, 1929, p. 588. 

119 Thomas,~. cit .• p. 90. 
120 Anna L.Curtis, "A Schaal for Peace Workers I II THE NA

TION, May 27,1931,p.584j Editorial,"Jane Addams Receives Noble 
Peace Prize," CHRISTIAn CENTURY, Vol.48,Dec.23. 1931,11P.161l-12. 
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----------_.............._-_......._-_......_---------------..,
 
religion should give social expression in a practical humani

tarian attitude towards one's fellows, to the exclusion of 

opinions of doctrine or theologyo It is the general feeling, 

alao, that any type of social service should be engaged in for 

the sake of the persons served -- which is a long stride from 

the medieval attitude of caring for the sick and the poor for 

the sake of saving the Boul of the social worker. Jorns says, 

"Quakerism repudiated absolutely the theory that the poor 
121

should be used as a ladder to heaven." It was this differ

ence in attitude which distinguished Quakers from other char

ity workers of their own and former times; and it is this 

newer attitude which characterizes modern charitable organi

zations. Fisher says that it was among the ~uakers that there 

first appeared t'those ideas of philanthropy which may now be 

called the prevailing religion of the modern warldolt122 

Prison Reform. 

When George Fox 'Was in prison at Derby for a term of 

nearly a year, he had ample apportunity to observe the per

nicioue effects of keeping prisoners in canfinBmen; togethe~. 

He wrote out his observations, together with his own conclu

sions in the matter, and sent them to the judges. This is the 
123firat essay on prison reform of which we have any record. 

In Pennsylvania, the ~uaker ideal of prison reform 

found early recognition. Penn attempted to make prisons 

into reformatories, and to make them free to inmates. His 

----~-- --_._~-----~--

121 Jorns,~. cit., p. e9.
 
122 Fisher, ~o cit., p. 54.
 
123 Evans. £no cit., p. 38.
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undertaking was cenaidered as new and striking as the Quaker 

religieua teleration. 124 Fisher writes; "Leng before Beccaria 

theught of writing his book on the misery of prisens, the ~uak

ers had carried into effect in Pennsylvania the reforms which 

he is supposed to have originajed. They introduced the idea 

that a prison should be a reformatory as well as a placee of 
125

punishment. II ThuB t Jorns points out, the Quakers contri 

buted a new principle of penology.126 

The demands of the ~uakers for prison reform were based 

upom two assumptions; (1) that even the convicted criminal 

has certain rights, of health and morals~l and (2) that the 

~urpose of imprisonment is the reform of the criminal. Hence 

the prisoners should have education and occupation. ~uakera 

urged the introduction of their own Lancaster's system of 

education 'nto prieons. 12? 

Qua.kers ha.ve always opposed capital punishment. 128 Ae

cording to .Penn's Conetitutions..a eapital punishm.ent for fel 

ony was abolished. Thms was a surprising departure from 

the English code. In 1682. Penn and hiB friendS succeeded in 

having passed in Pennsylvania the "Great Law" which reduced 

the death penalty to only two crimes, murder and treason. 

In England, at the sarne time, there were over two hundred 

capital offences, the same bumber in New York t and more than 

twenty in Massachusetts and South Carolina. Under great 

124 Jorns,~. cit., p. 1?2. 
125 Fisher,~. £ii., p. 54. 
126 Jorns,~. £i1., p. 165. 
127 ~bid., p. 187. 
128 See appendix, p. 18~ I 
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pressure, the Great Law was modified in 1~18, when capital 

punishment was extended to a dozen crimes. But this change 

was the result of non-'4uaker in~luence.129 

Toward the end of the seventeenth century, John Bellers, 

a typical ~uaker philanthropist of England, began laying pri

mary emphasis upon preventive treatment for those classes of 

society which are especially predisposed to criminality. He 

opposed capital punishment in any case, and advocated reform 

measures in prisons. The work of Bellers was a beginning, 

though his ideas resulted in little of practical value in 
130

England until much later. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, an English ~uakeress, is famous for 

her work in improving conditions among the women and children 

in Newgate prison a century ago. lIThe work of Elizabeth 

Fry in prison reform, the first widely effective e:ti:f'srltlvever 

initiated, changed the entire concept and practice of civil

ized nations ibn prison and correctional institutions. tl131 

Her brother, Joseph John Gurney, has left in his Memoirs 

many interesting references to the work accomplished by Mrs. 

Fry and by himself. He refers to improvements ~ade in York

shire prison as the result of their labors, although the 

magistrates did not admit their influence. 132 He writes in 

the BaIne year (1819), of his attempts to ea.ve the lives of 

three ~en convicted of burglary.133 In 1830, he wa.s urging 

the repeal of the British law providing capital punishment 

129 Sharpless, .Ql1.. ill., pp. 148-150. 
130 Jorns, SR. cit., pp. 168-169. 
131 Hinshaw, op._cit., p. 231; Horns, ~. cit., pp. 

178-182. 
132 Joseph John Gurney, Memoirs. Vol. I, pp. 170-171. 
133 ~., pp. 169-170. 
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134for forgery. Q.uakers were largely responsible for the laws 

abolishing imprisonrnent for debt 135in England. 

It is interesting to note that the Constitution of the 

United states, adopted in 1787, forty yeats earlier than Gurn

ey's agitation o~ 1830 in England, provides for the punish

ment of but one crime against the nation --- treason and the 

kind of punishment is not fixed. Our Constitution did not 

inherit its liberal criminal code entirely Qll directly from 

England. Today, eight States do not inflict the death pen~.ty 

for any crime, and in thirty-four it is inflicted only for the 

crime of murder. In six States, eapital punishment may be 

inflicted for arson, in two for robbery, in one for burglary, 

in several for rape. But in practically every State, the 

recommendation of the jury may red'tlce the senteIlCl:e to life 

impri6onment.13~Whether of not we approve of this feature 

of the Amerioan penal code, it is easy to see behind it the 

very definite influence of the ~uakers. Their influence upon 

the methods employed in the management of prisons and reform

atories is just as apparent. 

Poor Relie!. 

It is a matter of tradition that no Quaker ever needed 

public relief. Each meeting took care of its own poor, and 

maintained a permaneht fund for poor relief. 137 The time and 

devotion expended by early Quakers in the oare of their poor 

134 Ibid., pp. 413-414. 
135 Gummere, QE. £11 .• p.203. 
136 World Almanac~ 1931, pp. 277-278. 
137 Jones,.2.].. ill., p. 415; Jorns,~. cit., p. 67. 
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gives one respect ~or their sincere, practical Christianity. 

We have little of record to show the work of early quak

ers for the poor outside their own sect, though they have 

always kept careful account of their other activities. We 

have a little information concerning an organization of women 

workers,which Fox himseihffcalled into being about 1658. In the 

group were about sixty members, who made personal contributions 

and raised funds to care for poor and sick, widows and orphans, 

and fellow members in prison. There were similar groups among 

Friends outside of London. 138 By the latter half of the eight

eenth century, Q,uaicers began to extend greatly their humanitar

ian activities to include the needy outside their own organi

zation. 139 

John Woolman gave expression to the general attitude of 

hiB sect when be wrote: "When wag.s in a fruitfUl land bear 

so smallla proportion to the necessities of life, that poor 

honest people who have families, cannot by a moderate industry 

attain to a comfortable living, and give their children Buf

ficient learning, but mmst either labor to a degree of oppres

sion, or else omit that which appears to be duty •.. the 

subject req1i.i1:'es our ae1:'ious consideration. 140 What a modern" 

sound has this today, when every community is attempting to 

care adequately for ita own unemplowed citizens who are un

able to earn - "in Cl. fruitful land." 

~he first ~uakers hoped to ameliorate poverty over all of 

138 Jorns,~. cit., pp. 67-68.
 
139 Ibid., p. 89.
 
140 WOOlman, Chapter I of "Remarks on Sundry Subjects."
 

p. 320 of his Journal. (First printed in London, 1773.) 
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England. They urged the combined efforts of all religious 

groups, and they sent to the government many petitions urging 

adequate action in order that there might be"no beggar found 

on English aoil." The meana suggested were (1) a systematic 

organization or 8har~ty, and '(2) a leveling off of soe1a1 

inequalities. They were not successful in enlisting the aid of 
141 

governrnent, but their own chari ty work, then a.nd since, has 

been carried on through systematie organization and without 

reference to creed or alass distination. 

John Bellers. a friend of William Penn. waBsone of the 

most distinguished of the early Quakers. and a famous humani .. 

tarian. He was responsible for the idea, later developed by 

142the Quakers, of institutional care of the poor. He did not 
help 

gain sufficient from people with capital to develop his plan 

fUlly. The Quaker workhouse in Clerkenwell, finished in 1702, 

was all that he direotly accomplished. This institution con

tinued until 1811. Its general character was one of pleasa.nt .. 

ness, rather than of forcible detention, as in the pUblie 
143 

workhouses. With reference to poor relief by ~uakers in all 

periods in England, "Whatever was undertaken, expression was 

given to the desire to create humane and dignified conditions 

of living ... as the first prerequisite of morality and re .. 

ligious life." 144 They gave help toward self-help. They helped 

members to find work. 

In 1714, John Bellers published his Essay Towards ~ 

141 Jorns, 2E. cit.,pp. 56-57.
 
142 Ibid., p. 75.
 
143 Ibid., ,. 98.
 
144 .!:Q.i&., pp. 145-146.
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Improvement, of Phxsiek. 145 In this plan, he proposed the 

erection of hospitals for the poor, the establishment of lab

oratories and clinies where physicians might study, and of 

government laboratories where remedies mdght be tested. These 

proposals were far in advance of their times. State oversight 
lA6'/ 

of public health has not yet been fUlly established in England. 

In 1751, the first hospital in America was built in Phil 
147 

adelphia. Here also was the first American medical school. 

Gummere points out the important part played by Dr. Fothergill 

in the establishment of this hospital. Dr. Fothergill and 

David Barclay, both prominent ~uakers in England, gave between 

6000 and 7000 to it in 1772. Franklin was closely assooi

ated with Fothergill and Barclay while hewaa in England; and 

Gummere thinks it highly probable that Franklin may have re

ceived the original suggestion for the hospital from Fother

gill. 148 In any case, we are well aware that Franklin~was sub

jected to quaker influences throughout his long years of res

idence in Philadelphia. The extent of this infl~ence will be 

considered more fUlly in a later chapter. 

The women members of family of Samuel Gurney, including 

¥ra. Elizab~th Fry, set up the first organization for the 

training of nurses (1840). They engaged in much charitable 

work among the sick, It was from this group that Florence 

Nightingale took her helpers when she set out for the 

145 Ibid., pp. 145-146.
 
146 ~.~. p. 148.
 
147 Fisher,~. cit., pp. 223-224; Gummere, ~. cit.,
 

pp. 247-248. foot-note. 
148 Gummare,~. £11.,pp. 247-248. 
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Crimean War. The venture of that small band of women haa	 had 
149 

remarkable influence upon the imaginations of western women, 

with resultant wide interest in public health and social serv

iee. 

The Quakers. who had been pioneers in England in the prac

tical application of their ideas of systematic organization of 

charity, with consideration for the self respect of the poor, 

were pioneers in the same work in America. This two-fold idea 

has become an integral part of our American attitude towards 

poor relief. It has borne its most striking reaults in the 

organized efforts of the past year (1931-1932) to combat the 

effeets of unemployment. 

Anti-SlaverY Agitation. 

There was but little moral sentiment against slavery in 

the colonies in the seventeenth century. But very early in 

the eighteenth century the Friends entered the conflict against 

slavery. The German-Town Q,uakers had protested in 1688, "To 

bring men hither, or to rob and sell them against their will, 

we stand against. II From that time on, the movement for aboli 

tion advanced. 150 

There are many who insist that the whole anti-slavery 

agitation was, under its moral wxterior, waged for economic 

reasons. Hart insists, however, that IIthough slavery had also 

an economic side,the reasons for the onslaught upon it were 

chiefly moral," and that "¥{hat dignified the whole contest 

149 Jorns,~. cit., p. 151. 
150 Sharpless, op. cit., p~ 266. 
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was the very fact that the sentiment for human rights was at 

the bottom of it." 151 

Many writers on the sUbject of anti-slavery agitation 

agree that the Quakers were not only the first leaders in the 

contest for abolition, but that they were also throughout, 

consistent and mmportant in their support of the cause. Sie

lSert says that in this work Itthe Quakers deB~rve to be placed 

before all other denominations because of their general ac

ceptance and advocacy of anti-slavery doctrines when the sys
152 

tern of slavery had no other opponents." 

The first recorded official action of any group against 

slavery was that of the German-Town Friends in 1688. This 

first public protest against slavery is preserved in the hand

writing of Francis Daniel Pa.storius. 153 But there had been 

preparation for such a step. George Fox had urged repeatedly 

that slaves held by Friends be instruct~d, and well treated, 

and that after a certain term of service they should be freed 

and provided for. Fox t IS idea was new, even among Friends .154 

William Penn, in the charter granted to the Free Society of 

Traders, provided that black servants, at fourteen years, be 

155freed and provided for. As early as 1675, William Edmund-

son, English traveling Friend, wrote to Frienda in America, 

. 1 156d enounclng B avery. 

151 Wilbur H. Siebert, The pndergroun~ Rai1ro~ from 
Slavery to Freedom,Introduction, Albert Eushnell Hart, p.vii. 

152 Siebert,~. £11. ,p.93; Weeks, ~. Q1!.,p. 198. 
153 Evans,.2l2. cit., p.587; Hinshaw, QJ?.cit., p.232; 

Weeks, ~. £i!.,p.199; Sharpless, ~.cit.,part 1, p.31; 
Jorns J .QJ2.. ill., p.203. 

154 Jorns, 2E. £1!., pp, 197-198. 
155 Evans.~. £!i., pp. 426-427. 
156 Weeks,~. £!1., p. 198. 
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In l69~, Friends were counseled by the Pennsylvania Meet

ing to buy slaves only for the purpose of setting them free. l57 

In 1696, this meeting advised that "the members should dis
158 

courage the introduction of slavery." But laws passed in 
159 

Pennsylvania against slave importation were vetoed in England. 

Justice Samuel Sewall, of Boston, tried, but without BUC-

cess, to influence his Puritan community in the interests of 

the slaves. In 1700, he wrote a pamphlet entitled "The Selling 

of Joseph: A Memorial~" in which he denounced slavery. The 

entry of June 22, 1716, in his Dia,r..Y reads: "Iessayed to pre

vent Indians and Negroes being rated with Horses and Hogs; 

but could not prevail. n16 0The godly Puritans were not yet 

ready for the doctrine of equality. 

In Q,uaker communities the manumission movement spre~d 

rapidly. New England Quakers at the Monthly Meeting at Dart

mouth, 1716, sent a query to the Rhode Island ~uarterly Meet

ing relative to the j'ustice of holding slaves. The Q,uakers of 

Nantucket, in 1716, sent forth the declaration that "it is not 

agreeable to the truth of Friends to purchase slaves and hold 

them for the term of life. 11161 

It was the preaching of John Woolman that gave the most 

effective impetus to the movement, not only for manumission, 

but also for abolition. From 1746 to 1767 he traveled in the 

Middle and Southern 6010nies, preaching that the practice of 

continuing slavery ianot right," and that "liberty is the 
-------------------- -------_.__._---

157Jorns, Q£.£i1., p. 207. 
158 Henry Wilson, History of the Rise and Fall 9f the 

Slave Fower in America L Vol. I, p.8. 
159 Jorns, ~.cit., pp. 206-207. 
160 Samuel Sewall, Diary, po 2~1. 

161 Henry Wilson, gR. £ii., Vol.I, p.9. 
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162
 

right of all men equally." "More than any other one man, 

Woolman aided the English-speaking nations to throw off the 

disgrace of slavery.,,163 

In his Journal, Woolman tells of his reaction to what he 

saw of slavery in the South. "And I saw in these southern pro

vinces so many vices and corruptions, increased by this trade 

and this way of life, that it appeared to me as a ~ark gloomi

ness hanging over the land: and though now many willingly run 

into it, yet in future the consequences will be grievous to 

posterity.lIl64 At another time he writes:"Though we made slaves 

of the Negroes, and the Turks made slaves of the Christians, 
165 

I believed that liberty was the right of all men equally." 

In his Considerations on the.Keeping of Negroes, Woolman 

writes prophetically: "Where unrighteousness is justified 

from one age to another, it is like dark matter gathering into 

clouds over UB. We may know that this gloom will remain until 
·166 

the cause be removed by a reformation, or a change of times." 

And again: "From one age to another, iha gloom grows thicker 

and darker till error gets established by general opinion .••. 

We know not the time when those scales, in which mountains 

n167a.re weighed, may turn. He points scorn at slave-owning 

Friends when he writes: "Some wouwd buy a Negro from Guinea, 

with a view to self-interest, and keep him a slave, who would 

yet seem to scruple to take arms, and join with men employed 

162r], Ibid ., p.g.
 
163 Jones, Q], • .£..ii., p. 397.
 
164 Woolman, Journa~, pp. 36~37.
 

165 Ibid., p. 64.
 
166 John Woolman, Comsiderat~Qll the Kee~i~ of Negroes
 

in same volume with the Journal, part 2, p. 235. 
167 Ibid., part 2, PP. 272-273. 
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in taking alaves. n168 

Quaker Hill, New York, was the first American community 

to free herself from slavery. This work was accomplished in 

1782-3, and was recognized as the direct result of the influ

ence of Woolman's ~reaching. It was thirteen years before 

Pennsylvania took similar action, as the first of the northern 

colonies to make such laws, and twenty years before Wilber
169force started anti-slavery agitation in England. 

In 1761, Samuel Rodman was di~owned by the Greenwich 
170

Monthly Meeting for buying a slave, Slave-holding was made 

a disownable offense among New England ~uakers about 1770, and 
171

by the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting in 1776. By 1755, Penn

sylvania. Quakers had ceased buying slaves. 172 In 1777, Mary

land Friends made .sJh.ave-holq.ing a dis ownable offense .173 

By 1787, there was not a single slave in the possession 

. t F' d . Am . 174 t ia memb er S ofrlene 1n . erIca, excep nof of theocle y 

a few cases in the South where manumission was prohibited 
175

and "every Q,uaker was an abolitionist." 

After clearing their own skirts of the ~ractice of slave-

holding, Friends turned to the problem of securing general 

legislation against it. By 1770, little anti-slavery socie

ties under leadership of Quaacers had been formed in the middle 
176

colonies. They included many TIiembers from other sects, a 

168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 

Ibid., part 2, ~. 268. 
W.H.Wilson, Quake~ Hill, :pp. 25-27. 
Jones, ~. cit., p. 163. 
Weeks, .2.32.. cit., p. 199. 
Jones, QR. £ii., p. 515. 
Ibid., p. 326. 
Jorns, QR. cit., p. 212; Jones, QQ. cit., p. 258. 
Sharpless, ~. cit., part 2 ,p. 231. 
Jorns, Qll. cit., ~. 209. 



fact which shows the spread of ~uaker influence on this sub. 

ject. In1774, at the petition of Friends, the Rhode Isla.nd 

legislature passed an act forever prohibiting the ensla.ving of 

Negroes. The author of this famous bill was Stephen Hopkins, 

~uaker, former governor of Rhode Island, and a former sla~e

holder. I?? 

Charles Osborne, a Friend of North Carolina, was the 

"first man in America to proclaim the doctrine of, immediate 

and unoonditional emancipation." He organized manumission 

societies in various parts of the country; and he published 

at Mount Pleasant, Ohio, the PHlu\NTHROPIST, the "first jour

nal in America to advocate unconditional ema~lCipation.1I178 

The first issue of the PHILANTHROPIST appeared in 181?, when 

William LLoyd Garrison was only twelve years old, and several 

years before that doctrine was ~nnounced by Elizabeth Heyriok 

in England. Charles Osborne is entitled to rank as the real 
179 

pioneer of Amerioan abolition. 

The most effective anti-slavery worker between 1815 and 

1830 was Benjamin Lundy, a ~uaker, whom Weeks places in advance 
180

of all contemporaneous and earlier abolitionists. He had 

contributed to Oeborne's paper, and in 1821, began the publi 
181 

cation of THE GENIUS OF UNIVERSAL EKANGIPATION. Benjamin 

Lundy visited William Lloyd Garrison in Vermont in 1828, and 

persuaded him to aid in the work of abolition. In the summer 

177 Jones, .Q.].. ill· , p • 166; Richman, ,QR. Q,li.,p. 170; 
see also page 17this chapter. 

1?8 Weeks, .2:Q.. .ill. , pp. 235-236, and p. 238.
 
1?9 Ibid .• p.23?, footnote.
 
180 Ibid. , p. 16?
 
181 1.Qi!!•• pp. 238-239. footnote.
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I 

of 1829, Mr. Garrison became one of the editors of the 

PHI LANTl;IROP1ST , which now became a weekly journal, devoted to 
182 

the interests of "t:emperance, emancipation, and peace." (All 

three are interests of definitely ~uaker origin in America.) 

Quaker influence Was paramount in the formation of manu

mission societies in North Carolina. and other parts of the 

South, and in movements calling formational anti-slavery con
183

ventions. In North Carolina, where it was unlawful to free 

slaves, the Society of Friends devoted much money to the PUr

chasing of slaves for the purpose of giving them virtual free

dom, or of transporting them to free states, or to Haiti of 
184 

Liberia, if they so desired. This work was continued until 

the Emancipation Proclamation -- but to less and less degr~e. 

as the northern States, especially Indiana, Pennsylvania, and 

Illinois, began to protest vigurously against the free Negroes' 
. 185

comlng there. 

Friends contributed many leaders to the anti-slavery 

cause, To the names already mentioned should be added the 

names of Vestal, Addison, an~ Levi Coffin. Vestal Coffin or

ganized the Underground Railroad in 1819. His son, Addison. 

served as II conductor!' from before 1836; and Lt!vi Coffin. 

186 Acousin of Vestal, was the "president n for thirty years. 

favorite disguise for fugitive slaves was the quaint gray 
187 

costume of the women ~uakers. 

----------------------------_.. 
182 Henry Wilson, QE. cit., pp. 172-173. 
183 Weeks, Q£. £11. ,po 234~ and footnote p. 235; 

Sharpless, 2£. £ii., part 2, p. 285. 
184 Ibid. ,pp. 224-227. 
185 Ibid .• PP. 232-233. 
186 Ibid. ,po 242. 
187 Sie~ert,~. cit., p. 67. 
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In England, the quaker, Joseph John Gurney, was particu

larly active in efforts to arouse opinion opposing slavery in 

the dominions. As a result, an act for the abolition of slavery 
188 

was passed by Parliament in 1833. 

In this section of this study, it has been shown that in 

America, the idea of complete eradication of sla~e~y originated 

with the Quakers, and that they put the idea into practical 

execution. That the contest tihQk the form it did in 1861, was 

entirely beyond their calculation. They hoped to accomplish 

their purpose within the law, and without bloodshed. 

THE SPREAD OF ~UAKER IDEAS. 

In an article in which he compares the relative influence 

of Puritans and ~uakers, Henry S. Canby makes this statemeBt: 

"!he seed of the Quakers was sown as Widely as, if less deeply 

than the mental habits of the Puritans. The ~uakers... permeated 

every corner of' the infant country •..• They went far and wide 

as missionaries preaching the inner light. They... became part 

of every American community, influencing it by example, which 
189

is always stronger than doctrine." 

This chapter has emphasized especially the Quaker com

munities in Pennsylvania, Rhode leland, and Nantucket. Settle

ments in other colonies should also be considered. West Jersey 

was settled almost entirely by Quakers. The Quakers established 

themselves in various communities in Massachusetts, New York, 

Virginia, Maryland, and Carolina. Following visits by Fox, 

188 lioseph John Gurney,Memoirs, Vol. I, pp. 483-487. 
189 Henry S. Canby, llQ.uakers and Puri tans, II THE SA'l'URDAY 

REVI.EW OF LITERATURE, Jan. 2. 1926, p. 458. 
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Edmundson, and Chalkley, many of the people of the Carolinas 

became ~uaker6; and the ~uaker, Archdale, was one of the early 

governors of Carolina. Quakerism was well-rooted and powerful 
190 

in Carolina before the death of George Fox in 1691. In 1700, 

the Quakers were the most numerous -- and the only organized

body of Dissenters in any of the southern provinces. 191 

Friends have always kept careful record of the transfe:r 

of members from one meeting to another. Stephen B. Weeks made 

a painstaking study of these records as a basis for his book, 

Southern ~uakers ~S1:.ave.ry. His book is the basis for most 

of the statements which follow here. 

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, many of the 

Q.uaker s of Penney1vania and New Jersey. began moving southward. 

lIThe Q,uaker wave of migration was ins truroental in the set tle

n192ment of the West, and is still a g:reat and growing power. 

:By 1761, the route of the journey of the traveling Q.uakermdln

istera, Daniel Stanton and Isaac Zane, through Virginia and 

:North Carolina indicates that the denter of Q,uaker population 

Was . wea t . was . d e . f .anmOVIng 193 There consl era01 mlgrat·Ion rom N 

tucket southward from 1771 to 1775. Between 1772 and 1777, 
• 

many ~uakerB migrated from the northern colon.es to South 
194 

Carolina, and then westward. Settlers went from Pennsyl

vania by way of Maryland ;$D'."llrorth Carolina. and thence to 
19b

Indiana. Recorda in "Wrighteborough. Georgia,show that. 
-------_._~------

190 Weeks, QRI cit., p. 85; Osgood, ~. £i1., Vol. II, 
p.	 244. 

191 Weeks., .Q].. ill.., p. 70. 
192 Ibid •• pp.71~nd 85. 
193 "fbId .. , 1>. lll. 
194 Ibid., p. 116. 
195 'I'bTd" p. 104. 
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dating from 1773, the ~uakerpopulation there was made up of 

newcomers from Pennsylvania. West Jersey, Virginia, North Car

olina, and South Carolina. 196 The first settler in Ohio was a 

~uaker, Thomas Beales, who went there in 1782 to preach to the 
197I d · n ~ans. 

These earlier migrations may have been made partly for 

economic reasons. but slavery had a definite influence. ~uaker6 

of North Carolina and Virginia, after freeing their own slaves, 

were ubable to compete with slave-owners. For moral reasons, 

they would not return to slave-owning, but instead, removed 

to the Northwest Territory. Many large meetings of ~orth Car
198

olina and Virginia were virtually transPlanted. The Missouri 

Compromise and the disfranchising of free colored men in South 

Carolina gave a strong impetus to ~uaker migrations from tnat 
199

State which continued until the Civil War. 

The first settlers of Henry County, Indiana, were fituakers 

from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, and Kentueky, 

beginning about 1819. Many Friends from Georgia sold their 

lands for less than they were worth, and left for Ohio to "·i'J. 

escape slavery. The influence of Virginia Friends was pre

eminent in OhiD, of North Carolina Friends in Indiana. Be

tween 1800 and 1860, many hundreds of Friends went from the 

Carolinas, Virginia, Georgia; and Tennessee to Ohio, Indiana, 
200and 111inois. Great nlimbers of South Carolina Friends 

-~-----~_ ~ .....' --_._---- ....,_.~ ...-----~---_.

196 Ibid., pp. 118-119. 
197 Ibid~" p. 251. 
198 Ibid., p. 291; Hinshaw, ~. £it., p. 232. 
199 Weeks,~. £i1. I PP. 283-284. 
200 Ibid., pp. 268-271. (See important tables on pp. 

269-270 of Wee~s' book.) 
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removed to Miami, Warren, and Clinton Counties, Ohio, and from 

there spread farther westward. The ~orth Carolina Yearly Meet~ 

ing can look in all the yearly meetings in the Wast, and say, 

with truth, "these are my children. "20l 

It was inevitable that these thousands of Friends going 
" 

to various parts of the new western States~ should bear with 

them the same ideas they had always held which had so influ

enced their neighbors in the East; and that these same ideas 

should have been carried on to the farther Wast by the iromi .. 

grants from the Northwest Territory to Kansas, Iowa - even to 

the Pacific coast. Both ~uakers and non-Quakers spread ~uaker 

ideas in this latter migration. Many of their ideas were already 

a definite part of the American way of thinking. "Ideas of 

sd.~plici~y, of peace, of pObsible brotherhood•.. were borne 

wes t by thousands not even Q,uaker in naIne.... In Arnet-iea, 

Quakerism has diffused into the national consciousness. "202 

The influence of certain outstanding citizens of ~uaker 

stock must not be overlooked. TDey had a large part in the 

spread of ~uaker ideas which have become an integral part of 

American thought and tradition. 

Isaac Norris, speaker mf the Pennsylvania Assembly, son 

of William Penn's confidential adviser, Isaac Norris, sug

gested the inscription an Liberty Bell, "Proclaim liberty 
:2.03 

throughout the land, ane to all the inhabitants thereof." 

201 lEi£., p. 320, and footnote, p. 30? 
202 Henry S. Canby, Classic hm.!L~ p. 35. 
203 Sharpless, Q£. £1!., part 2, p.ll. 
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Thomas Paine,stirring writer of Revolutionary days, and John 

Dickinson,author of the protest adopted by the stamp Act Con. 

gress, and of the famous Far~~'a Lett~rs, were both of ~uaker 

families; and both were powerful in their ability to mould 

public opinion according to their own beliefs. 

Generals Greene, Mifflin, a.nd Morris, of the Revolution; 

James Fenimore Cooper, the "fighting 'vuaker of .American .liter!!;. 

ature"; Benjamin West, painter; John Greenleaf Whittier, Bay

ard Taylor, and Walt Whitman, poets, were all of ~uaker origin 

Franklin, Emerson, and Thoreau show definite ~uaker in

fluence. Gmmnere says that Franklin's politioal opinions 

were, in the main, those of the quakers. 204 Thomas Jefferson 

was reared in Albemarle County, Virginia, where there were 

large settlements of Friends. Abraham Linci:1>ln traced his pa

ternal ancestry to ~uakers in Pennsylvania. 

Mark Hanna was of ~uaker stock, as were also\Johns Rop• 

kins and Ezra Cornell, founders of the universities named for 
205

them. 

&uple, indeed, have been the opportunities for the 

spread of Quaker ideas. This spread of ideas was co~incident 

with the general westward movement of the American people, 

thereby reSUlting in the absorption of ~uakeF ideas into the 

thought of the people in all parts of the United States. 

------- -----------------------_._--
204 Gummere,~. cit., p. 224.
 
205 Hinshaw. QE. cit. I p. 235.
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SUllilllllARY. 

In this chapter, it has been shown that because the 

Q,uakera believed that an "Inner Light" from God dwells in the 

heart of every man, they believed also in the potential equal

ity of persons. Upon these two fundamentalbelie:fs, depend 

tne ~uaker ideals of democracy of justice, religious tolerance, 

separation of church and state, love of peace, and practical, 

yet kindly, humanitarianism. It has also been shown that these 

same ideas are characteristically American ideas; that in 

Amerioa, they were cherished by.the Quakers before they were 

ad9pted in their entirety .and full significance by any other 

group; that they were spread by the Q,uakers, and those influ

enced by ~uakeriBm,to all PaFts of ..Luneric~; and that they 

were inherited by America from the Q,uakers. 

Recurring evidences of.the reliability of the statement 

on page 1 of this study - that certaiE. Q.u~ter principles and 

ideas have persisted as Ameriq~JG ideas -- will be pointed out 

in succeeding chapters by references to passages in the works 

of repre.sentative American writers. The validity and relia

bility of the sources quoted or referred to in this chapter, 

are shown by accompanying annotations in the bibliography. 
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CHAPTER III.
 

EVIDENCES IN AMERICAN LITERATUR}] O~ TH~ COLONIAL PERIOD. 

James Freeman Clarke quotes the historian. Bancroft, as 

saying that the system of George Fox contained the highest 

intellectual philosophy, equivalent to the doctrines of Plato 

and Desoartes. "Q.uakerism rests on the rea1i ty of the imaer 

light; and ita method of inquiry dis absolute f'reedom applied 

to consciousness."l "Mr. Bancroft finds the ideas of the 

IQ.uakers in 'the profound eloquence of Rousseau,' the mascu.. 

line philosophy of Kant,'and 'the poetry of Schiller, Cowe .. 

ridge, Lamartine, and Wordsworth. '" 2 Everyone. of the men 

named by Mr. Bancroft wa.s born in the eighteenth century 

when the ideas of Fox were beginning to be particplar1y ef

fective - a century or more after George Fox had organized 

the sect known as Friends. 3 When the philosophies of Kant 

and Rousseau, and the poetry of C01~dge, Schiller, Lamar

tine, and Wordsworth reached America, they aroused sympathet

ic response; for the fundamehta1 elements of their philoso

phies which appealed to American scholars were already a part 

of our national thought - Bubject long since to the forma

tive influence of a philosophy of reason based upon the 

principle of equality. 

1 James Freeman Clarke, Evep~ ~ Epoch~ ~ Religious 
Hi8tor~, pp. 318-319. 

2 Ibid., po 321. 
3. Rousseau was born in 1712, Kant in 1724, Schiller in 

1759, Coleridge in 1772, Wordsworth in l??O, Lammartine in 
1790. Fox began preaching in 1648, and the Society of Friends 
was organized in 1666. 
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Canby believes that the ideas which dominated American 

colonial literature are "still powerful, i~not dominant, in 

later America. It He terms Jona.than Edwa.rds's Freedom. 91. ~ 

Will "sophisticated logiC," and John Woolman's Journal "naive 

art," and declares that both "contain philosophies that, di

rectly or indirectly, are of almost incalCl.ulable influence 
4 

upon American culture." 

In the present chapter, Bome reference will be made to 

colonial writings showing Puritan influence, for the sake of 

~ontrasting them with writings showing ~uaker influence. In 

the beginning of the period, evidences of ~uaker influence 

are very slight, in view of which fact, their more frequent 

recurrence near the end of the period is the more striking. 

References are grouped chronologically according th the ideas 

expressed. 

EQUALITY 0]' PERSONS - DEMOCRACY OF JUS1'ICE. 

As was shown in Chapter II, the idea of absolute equal

ity of persons first reached America through the Friends. 

There w~s little of democracy in early New England settle-

menta. John Winthrop declared democratic government to be 

"the meanest and worst and so accounted among moat civil na

tiona." In Boston, great care was taken to observe social dis

tinctions. Only those whose birth or financial worth juati

fied it, were called lIMister. 1t Next in rank were the "Goodraan ll 

and his "Goodi'life," and those of lowest station were desig
_____ . , .u__ 

4 Canby, Henry Seidel. Classic Americans L pp. 4 and 5. 
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5
nated merely by the term, "One." Any titles held in Gld Eng~ 

land were carefully observed in New England. In notable con

trast to the Puritan consideration for class die.tinction, was 

the Q.tlaker appellation of ltFriend" for everyone. 

Long seaF€h reveale but little in very early colonial lit 

era tux'e to inclicate that the Furi tans entertained any sympa

thy for the idea of equality. Ea:rly Friends scerned literary 

pursuits. 6 Hence the iCliea of equality does n.ot have literary 

expression until well into the eighteenth century. Of its im

po!'tance in the opinion of Friends, there is documentary evi

dance in a law passed in Pennsylvania in 1682. This law abol

ished the right of primogeniture, thus effectually preventing 

the establishment of an aristocracy founded on the accumula
?tion of large estates. 

In the earlier writings of Franklin, we find definite 

expression of the belief in equality. Franklin was a grand
8 

son of the 'i,uaker, Feter Folger. But more effective Quaker 

influences than those of heredity, were those of his Phi la

delphia environment during the formative years of his youth 

and early manhood. 

From Poor Richard's A1man_~ ,the following passages are 

submitted as expressing the grOWing Q.uaker ideal of equality 

of persons: 
9 

Kings and bears often worry their keepers. 
---~---~----------- ,---------,<------_.-_._----

5 Winifred Rugg, Unafraid, p. 78. 
6 
7 

Appendix, p. 1'ij2.,. 

William Penn, PasBage~~ID ~ ~ and Writings of, 
p. 27l. 

8 Benjamin Franklin, ~biogra~hy, pp. 12.13. 
9 Franklin, .,EQ.Ql: jiichard' s ft.lJn~Jl~, 1733, p. 26. 
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An innocent plowman	 is more worthy than a vicious prince~O 

That Franklin was not all ~uaker, though influenced by 

~uaker philosophy, is shown in this quotation fmo~l~he Almanac 

for 1740: 

We frequently misplace esteem
 
By jUdging men by what they seem.
 
With partial eyes we're apt to see,
 
The man of noble pedigree.
 
To birth, wealth, power, we should allow
 
Preceden,ce, and our lowest bow:'
 
In that is due distinction shown;
 
Esteem is virtue's right alone. 11
 

Franklin was wont to temper his beliefs by the wisdom of 

expediency. But in the Almanac of 1741, "Poor Ridhard had grown 

to this: 

The cringing train of pow'r survey;
 
What creatures are so low a5 they!
 
With what obsequiousness they bendt
 
To wpat vile actions condescend!
 
Their rise is in their meanness built,
 
And flatttryis their smallest guilt. 12
 

In 1745, Richa.rd is	 ready to say wi thout reserve, that. nAIl 
13

blood is alike a.ncient, " and that all the people of the 

world may receive our equal consideration. 

Self love but serves the virtuous Mind to wake.
 
~he-small pebble stirs the peaceful Lake;
 
The Centre mov'd, a Circle strait succeeds,
 
Another still, and still another spreads,
 
Friend, Parent, Neighbor,first, it will embrace,
 
His country next, and next all human Race;
 
Wide and more wide, th' 0 I rflowings of the liLlind
 
Take every Creature in if every Kind. 14
 

;r..b7t.. 
Hector St.Ade Cr'vecoeur was a farmer of Pennsylvania 

___b __ 

10 J.Qi£. , 1734, p. 41.
 
11 1.l2.lJ!. , 1740, p. 106.
 
12 Ibid. , 1841, p. Ill.
 
13 1.J2.i£:. , 1746, p. 155.
 
14 ~., 1745, p. 154.
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who wrote in the later colonial peri od.."lJowhere irl his :tet,te.;rs 

does he state that he was a Quaker) but there is much evidence 

of Q,uaker influence in his writings. He visited much in ~ua.ker 

communities, and praises the Friends in the highest terms. 

With reference to a visit to aQ,uaker home, he says, "I was 

received at the door bY' a woman dressed extremely neat and 

simple, who without aourtesying, or othel:' ceremonial, aSked 

me, with an air of benignity, who I wanted. 1115 Both the dress 

and the manners were charac teris tic of all Friends. Their 

difference from the customs of other people brought not only 

the customs to the notice of the eye, but alE30 the ideal.s 

which the customs represented, to the thoughtful considera. 

tion of serious-minded persons. 

In Letter III, Cr~vecoeur thus defines an American: 

He is an American, who, lea.ving behir+d him all his 
ancient prejudices and manners, receives new ones from 
the new mode of life he has embraced, the new govern
ment he obeys, and the new rank he holds •••• Here indi .. 
viduala of all nations are melted into a new race of 
men, whose labours and posterity will one day cause 
great changes in the world. 16 

In this Bame Letter is described the probable feeling of 

a European upon first entering America; 

. He is arrived on a new continent; a modern society 
offers iDsel! to his contemplation, different from what 
he had hitherto seen. It is not composed, as in Euro~et 
of great lords who have everything, and of a herd of 
people who have nothing. Here are no ariatocratical 
families, no courts, no kings, no bishops, no ecclesias
tical dominion ••. no great refinements of luxury .•. ,We 
are a people of cu1tivatora, scattered over an irnmen.s.e 
territory ... united by the silken bands of mild govern

15 J. Hector st. John de Cr~vecoeurJ Lett~rfi of ~ 
American 
- 16 

17 

Farmer, p. 183. 
Ibid., p. 43. 
Ibid., pp. 39-41. 
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ment, all respeoting the laws, without dreading their 
power, because they are eqitable. 

We have no princes; for wl10xnwe tiol,' starve, and 
bleed: we are the most perfect society existing in the 
world. Here man is free as he ought to be. 17 

The idea of equality of persons is very effectively 

stated in Letter II. 

Can more pleasure, more dignity be added to that 
primary eecupation [farming)? The farmer thus plowing 
with his child, and to feed his family, is inferior 
only to the empelgo.r ~·~.~:n~n~ plou.ghlng as an example 
to his kingdom. \:. ..~ •.l1l ..'. 

Equal justice is seldom administered where persons are 

nDt considered equal. Winifred Rugg tells us that, in early 

Boston, II Goodmen II and the still humbler "0nea " could have tlielr 

inglorious feet put into stocks, their ears lopped off, their 

backs lacerated by the lash; gentlemen who brit>ke the laws were 

fined. 19 There Was no democracy of justice there~ In all 

Quaker courts, from the beginning of the histories of their 

provinces; all persons were subject to the same laws -- and 

~ the same punishments when they broke the laws. 

The ideal of democracy of justice gained ground rapidly. 

The American ideal of equal consideration for all persons 

gained suoh fame abroad, that, by the middle of the eighteenth 

century; the oppressed of Europe looked to America a.s the land 

of true justice. Crevecoeur thus expresses that fact: 

The great number of European immigrants yearly com
ing over here informs us, that the severity of t&i:es, L. 
the injustice of the laws, the tyranny of the rich, 
and the oppressive avarice of the church, are as intol
erable as ever •... This country, providentially intend
ed for the general asylum of the world, will flourish 
by the oppression of their people. 20 

18 Ibid., p.25.
 
19 Winifred Rugg. UnafrAid, p. 78.
 
20 Crevecoeur.~. cit., p. 87.
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The passage just quoted shows that our modern ideal of 

equality of justice was, in the period just before the American 

Revolution. an Americap ideal, not bortowed from any Euro~ean 

philosophy. American history and literature indicate that it 

originated in America with the ~uakerB. 

RELIGIOUS TOLER~CE -- SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE. 

William Bradford, in his History of Plymop.th, discusses 

the difference of opinion which occurred between Roger Williams 

and tIie various churches in which he sought fellowship. It is an 

interestiig revelation of the intolerance of New Englanders 

towards any opinions save those of Puritan coloring. Williams's 

indiviflual opinions are charged to an "unstable judgment. 1t To 

hold different opinions was bad enough, but the practice of 

them was beyond endurance. Particularly characteristic of the 

caution of these Puritan saints was the sending of a letter 9f 

warning concerning Williams to the Salem church. 21 

Toleratin was as serious a fault, in the minds of the Pur

itan, Fathers, as was the thing tolerated • .A typical warning 

against such weakness is expressed by Thomas Dudley: 

Let ilien of God in courts and churches watch
 
O'er such as do a toleration hatch;
 
Lest that ill egg bring forth a cockatrice,
 
To poison all with heresy and vice. 22
 

One should note in the foregoing quotation J not only the 

attitude of extreme intolera.nce, but also the assumption that 

the court as well as the church should watch over tIle religiouB 

21 William Bradford, Ri8t~~ o~ the P~ymouth Settleme~~ 
p. ;;;'45. 

22 Thomas Dudley, uANew England Gantleman's Death,"(16bl) 
Q,uoted in ~Librar'y.£1. Ameriqan.Lit~rature. Vol.l, p.2.91. 



life of the community. It is an adJ'niasion of approva.l of un

ion of church and state. 

We find Roger Williams's reaction to the pers&outiotles 

Buffered by himself and his followers, in this selection from 

'l.'heBlooQ.,x Iennet .91. Ferlilecutiem.. The tract is in the form of 

a dialog!lle between Peaoe and Trutll. Truth s:peake~ 

.For me, though censured, threatened, perseouted, I 
must profess while heaven and earth laBt, tha,t no Ofle ten .. 
ant that either London, England, or the world doth harbor, 
is so heretical, blasphemoua, seditious, and dangerous to 
the corporal, to tha spiritual, to the eternal good of all 
men, as the bloody tenant (however washed and whited) I 
say, as is t~e bloody tenent of persecution for ClaUSe of 
conscienoe. 23 

Something of the idea of the Inner Light is apparent in 

Williams's appeal to Governor EndicG~~ for tolerance. 

8ir1 must be humbly bold to say, that 't is iropos .. 
ai ble for any ItJan or men to maintain their Christ by the 
Sword, and to worship a true Chr iat! to fight agaimstril,iUl 
consciences opposite to theirs, and not to fight against 
God in some of them, and to hunt after the precious life 
of the true Lord Jesus Christ •.• 'T is but worlQ~y policy 
and oompliance with men and times •.. that holds your handa 
from murdering of thousands and ten thousands were your 
power and command as great as once the Roman emperors' w~:. 

Justification of Williams's accusation Was alortly forth

coming in the treatment accorded by the New England magistrates 

to the ~uaker6. By 1659, this persecution reached ita culmina .. 

tion in the hanging of two Q,uakers, William Hobinaon and Marm.. 

aduke Stevenson. In 1661, ~ ~ ¥~tit~Qn was presented 

to the king by Samuel Shattuok. It was II}. Deolara.tion of sortle 

part of the SUfferings of the people of God in scorn oalled 

23 Hoger Williams, T1Ml· Blo"qliY Tinmt[:Qi-fir-mt£::tt.t'I9ii Tf652) 
Q.uo ted by Stedman in 'I'he bt'Q.:riU'y, .2I. ~:!.£..Eill httetli..\U'..i, Vol. I, 
p. 249. 

24 ~oger Williams, Letter to Gov. Endioott, from !hi 
Bloodl Jennet Yet ~or§ Bloo~, ~uoted by Stedman, ~.~. , 
Vol. I, p. 250. 
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~uaker6. from the Profeaso7s in New England t only for the exer

cise of their consciences to the Lord." There follows a long 

list of the whippings, banishments, confiscations of property, 

fines, imprisonments, tortures, - and martyrdom of three~ of 

the Quakers of New England. 25 The Friends had not found re

ligious t~lerance to be a characteristic of America in l661! 

Persecutions continued for many years, borne with ami li~;;, 

tant sort o~passivity by the ~uakers. Occasionally one of them 

raised a pen in their defenae. Peter Folger, of Nantucket, 

presented a plea for toleration in a long doggerel poem in 

which he declared that the unrighteous intolerance of the New 

England magistrates was the reason that God was punishing the 

colony with wars with the Indians. He urged immediate repeal 

of the intolerant ordinances • 

.1et Magistratesand.Ministers

consider what they de:
 

Let them repeal those evil laws.
 
and break those bonds in two
 

Which have been made as traps and snares 
to catch the innocents, 

And whereby it hC\.s ·gQne so far 
to acts of violence. 

• It It • to· .. ~ • • • • • .. .. • 

Indeed I really believe, 
it's not your business 

To meddle with the Church of Christ 
in matters more or less. 

Indeed I count it very low, 
for people in these days,
 

To ask the rulers for their leave
 
to serve God in his ways.
 

• • • I .. • • • • • • .. • • • t 

If we do love our brethren, 
and do to them, I say, 

As we would they should do to us, 
we should be quiet straightway. 

----:2-:"5-;i"The-'"1iuaker Peti t ion':''(l66l) from Joseph" Besse, 1':: COl
lection of the SUfferings o{ 1h§. Peonl~ Cal];.~ ~uak~_s,._ ~uoted 
by Stedman, ~. £i!., Vol. I, pp. 401-403. 
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But if that we a-smiting go, 
of fellow-servants so, 

No marvel if our wars increase 
and things BO heavy go. 26 

In striking contrast to this generous reasonableness, is 

the hared, uncompromising spirit of Michael Wigglesworth's liThe 

Day of Doom," written in 1662. When one considers that "i'he Day 

of Doom" was best seller for three generations after its ap

pea-ranc e i one is amazed the. t the II seed II of Q,uaker principles 

should have made the remarkable growth that it did in the 

same period. A few stanzas will serve to show the nature of 

the whole poem. In that part of the poem ca.lled."Thel?lea of 

the Infants," these words are credited to God: 

You sinners are, and such a share 
as sinners may expect, 

Such you shall have; for I do Save 
none but my own Elect. 

Such theology is directly opposite to the theory of 4 

equal i ty. In "Sentence and 'l'orment to the Condemned, n there 

is this: 

They wring their hands, their caitiff handa, 
and gnash their teeth for terror; 

They cry, they roar for anguish sore, 
and gnaw their tongues fo± horror. 

But get away without delay, 
Christ pities not your cry: 

Depart to Hell, there you may ~ellil~ 
and roar eternally. 

What pity such dramatic power had not other material for 

expression! As a super-clima.x. to this tale of horror, we have 

this stanza: 

26 Peter Folger, "A Homely Plea for Tolerati on, II (1677) 
quoted by Stewnan, in The Librar~ £L ~erican ~it~~~ture, 

Vol. I, PP. 479-485. 
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The saints behold with courage bold, . 
and thankful wonderment, 

To see all those that were their foes 
thus sent to punishment. 2? 

There is no relationship between this exposition and the 

~uaker conception of a God who created all men equal, and loves 

them all equally. 

Had the Friends followed the custom inaugurated by other 

groupe of rellgiouB refugees colonizing in Alneriea, they would 

have restricted citizenship in their colony to Friends only. 

or at most, as in Maryland, to Christians. The FUhdamental 

Constitutions of Carolina(1669), devisee by Locke, granted 

tolerance to all Protestant religions, but established also 

a state chmreh. 28 

The first of the laws enacted in Pehnsylvania, howev~r, 

in the assembly at Cheater, 1682, establishea religious toler .. 

anee b:noadJennue;h"tan1nclude Jews and Turks, as well as all 

Christian sects, and secured from the beginning complete 
29

separation of church and state. 

But in Scituate, Massachusetts, James Cudworth, though 

not a ~uaker himself, was dismissed from his position on the 

Bench for entertaining Q,uakers in his }jl.ome. A letter of his l 

dated 1685, declares that "the antichristian persecuting 

spirit is very active, and that in the powers of this world. 

He that will not whip and lash, persecute and punish men that 
--------------------_._--_._- _..,------

27 Michael Wigglesworth, "The DaYt of Doom" (1662) , 
quoted by SteQman, QQ. cit., Vol. II, pp. 3-16. 

28 Old South Leaflets, Vol.7, No. 172, (liThe Fundamental 
Constitutions of Carolina. lI ) 

29 William Penn, PasBa.Jl.ef! .from the Li(~ £nd Writiflg§, of, 
p. 270. 
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differ in matters of religion~ must not sit on the Bench, nor 

sustain any office in the Commonwealth. ,,30 . 

The preaching which persisted in New England was not con

duciye to the growth of a spirit of brotherhood towards all 

men. The people heard too much about the wrath of God to be 

much affeeted by his love. Cotton M.ather declared: 

"When it thunders, God sai th to all the hearers of 
his word ordinarity prea.ehed, Consider this, and for
get not God J lest he tear you in pieces, and there be 
none to deliver you." 31 

Johathan Edwards followed Cotton Mather with even more 

terrifying teaching. 

Natural men are held in the hand of God over the pit 
of hell; they have deserved the fiery pit and are al 
ready sentenced to it. 32 

The God that holds you'" over the pit of hell, much 
as one holds a spider, or aome loathsome insect, over 
the fire J abhors you and is dreadfully provoked .. o. 
You are ten thousand times as abominable in his eyes, 
as the most hateful and venomous serpent is in ours. 33 

You hang by a slender thread, witl'l the fla,rnesof 
divine wrath flashing about it, and ready every moment 
to singe it and byrn it asunder. 34 

Contrast to this, the ~uaker belief that God loves all 

men equally, and it is easy to see why the more appealing 

Q.uaker ideal of equality, when fairly heard, spread rapidly 

in the colonies. ~uietly, but very surely, this rapidly 

30 George Bishop, New England Judged, PP. 128-135. 
31 Cotton Mather, Magnalia, Chri6t~ Amer~cana, QUQted by 

by Stedman in The Library of American Literature. Vo1.II,p.163. 
32 Jonathan Edwards, "Sinners in the Handa of an Angry 

God," a sermon, 174l. Quoted by Stedman, .Qll. cit., Vol.!!, p.385. 
33 Ibid., p. 391. 
34 Ibid., p. 392. 
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spreading ideal was laying the foundation for a union of 

States, and for two Wars for freedom and equality. 

Jonathan Edwards's own people were breaking away from 

his teachings long before he ceased preaching the wrath of 

God. MIs. Jane Turrell, a Puritan of Boston and Bedford, 

produced this poem in 1729 or 1730: 

Behold haw good, how sweet, their joy does »rove,
 
Where brethren awell in unity and love!
 
When no contention, strife or fatal jar
 
Disturb the peace and raise the noisy war. 35
 

In 1739, John Callender, of Rhode Island, asked: 

Who can assign a reason Why they [Christiana) may 
not love one another, though abounding in their own 
several senses? 

Elsewhere in the same essay, he says: 

Liberty of conscience is more fUllyestablishe4 and 
enj oyed now, in the other New English colon1es •... And 
there is no other bottom than this t€J rest upon, to 
leave others the liberty we should desire ourselves •... 
This is doing as we would be done by, the grand rule of 
justice and equity. 36 

( 

Franklin never complained of any lack of rlibertY'i;!i.(fl)aris 

adopted colony, and he often defended the right orf,. all p;elOsona 

to liberty of conscience. America has cause to rejoice that 

the gen~us of Franklin had opportunity to develop in liberty

loving Philadelphia. Among his writings there is an interest

ing parable on brotherly love, which concludes thus: 

And Rueben fell on his neck~ and kissed him, with 
tears, saying, t1Thy kindness i.s greatl.l by.t thy goodness 
in forgiving me is greater. Thou art indeed my brother, 
and whilst I live, will I surely love thee." 

And Judah said, IILet us also love our other brothers, 
behold are we not all of one blood?" 

And Jacob said ... II Judah hath the soul of a king. II 37 

35 Q.uo ted by Stedman, .Q12.:- £.i.i. ,Vol. I:f, pp. 362.
 
36 Ibid., pp. 412-414.
 
37 Benjamin Franklin, Writingp, Jared Sparks Edition,
 

Vol. II, p. 124. 
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Another "Parable" is a fitting companion piece. According 

to this tale, Abraham refused hospitality to a stranger because 

the stranger worshipped not Jehovah, but an idol. He beat the 

stranger away from the tent into the wilderness. Then God re

buked Abraham, saying: "Have I borne wuth him these hundred 

ninety and eight years, and nourished him, notwithstanding his 

rebellion against mej and couldst thou not, that art thyself a 
38 

sinner. bear with him one night?lI The intended moral i6 plain. 

John Woolman, gentle and sincere Friend, writes, til found 

[in his own mind] no narrowness respecting sects: but believed, 

that sincere, uprigh-hearted people, in every society, who truly 

love God, were accepted of him.• 39 

Crivecoeur, writing in the period of transition from col

onial to Revolutionary period literature, describes the grow~. 

ing spirit of religious tellerance: 

All sects are m1xed as well aa~all nkt10nsj thus ~e
ligi ous inaifference [toleratll!:e] is impel'ceptibly ais
seminated from one end of the oantin.ni to the .~hlrt. 
which is at present one of the strongest characteris
tics of the Americana. 40 

In another letter, Crevecoeur rejoices that - 

Those ancient times of religious discords are now 
gone, ( I hope never to return) when each thought it 
meritorious, not only to damn the other, which would 
have been nothing, but to persecute and murder one 
another, for the glory of that Being, who requires no 
more of us than that we should love one another and 
Iive 1 41 

._,---
38 Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 121-122.
 
39 John Woolman,Journal, p. 25.
 
40 Cr~vecoeur, Qrr. cit., p. 51.
 
41 Ibid., p. 138.
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LOVE OF PEAGlE. 

The striking difference between the attitude of the Puri

tans towards the Indians, and that of the Quakers. is shown in 

the two following passages: 

William Bradford, in his History of Plymouth, gives an 

account of a battle between the Pequots, on the one side, and 

the English of Connecticut and New Plymouth, and the Narragan

setts on the other. The English and Narragansetts attacked 

the Pequot fortifications -

Those that entered first met with fierce resistance, 
the enemy shooting and grappling with them. Others of 
the attacking party ran to their houses and set them 
on fire, the mats catching quickly ... and the wind 
soon fanning them into a blaze, -- in fact more were 
burnt to death than were killed otherwise ..•• These 
that escaped the fire were slain.by the sword ... 80 
that they were quickly dispatched and very few escaped . 
... It was a fearful sight to see them frying in the 
fire, with streams of blood quenching it; the smell was 
horrible. but the victory, s;eieme,d a sweet sacrifice, and 
they gave praise to God who had wrought 60 wonderfUlly 
for them thu·s to enclose their e.nemy ,amd give them so 
speedy a victory over such a p.roud ana insulting foe.42 

This passage is no less than a direct echo of the war-

chants of the Old Testament, with its tribute t.o a wra.thful 

and partial God. 

We h'sar a different tone in William Penn' 8 Letter to the 
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Robert Prolld, in his Histor;y: of P,ermS...YIvan~.§u thus explains 

the absence of Indian troubles in Pennsylvania: 

And, as our worthy proprietor treated the Indians 
wit~ extraordinary humanity, they became very civil and 
lov~ng to U8, and brought in abundance of venison. As, 
in other countries, the Indians were BMasperated by 
hard treatment, which hath been the foundation of much 
bloodshed, BO the contrary treatment here hath produced
their love and affection. 44 

The severe criticsm of the early Indian policy of Carolina 

as made by John Archdale in his ~escriptioq of CarolinA, is 

what we might expect from a ~uaker; 45 

Yet had they at first many Difficulties and Dangers 
to cope withal ..•. Yet having a Council of the loose 
Principled Men, they grew very unruly, that they had 
like to have Ruined the Colony, by abusing the Indians, 
whom in Providence they ought to have obliged in the 
highest degree, and so brought &ft an Indian War on the 
Country, like that in the first Planting of Virginia, 
in which several were cut off. 46 

This reference to the first settlement of Pennsylvania" 

is in Colonel William Byrd's most characteristic style; 

The quakers flockt over to this 0ount~y in shoals, 
being averse to going to Heaven the same way with the 
Bishops .... They have in a few years made J3ensilvania 
a very fine country. 

The truth is, they have observed exact justice 
with all the Nations that border upon them; they have 
purchased all their lands from the Indiansj and tho 
they paid b!J,t a trifle for them, it haa procured them 
the Credit of being more righteous than their Neighbors. 
They have likewise had the ~rudence to treat them kind
ly upon all 6ccasins, which has saved them from many 
Wars and Massacres wherein the other Colonies have been 
indiscreetly involved. The Truth of it is, a People 
Whose Principles forbid them to draw the Carnal Sword, 
were in the Right to give no Provocation. 47 

44 Robert Proud, The Histo~ of Penns21¥ani~--r1797) VOl.I, 
pp. 229-230. From A.B.Hart, Source Book o~ ~erican Hi~ory, 

pp. 67-69. 
45 Archdale was governor of Carolina from 1695 to 1697. 
46 Archdale, A New Descri~tion of that Fertile and Plea~

ant Province of Carolina, London, 1707. ~r~e Book, pp. 65-67) 
47 William Byrd, Histor~ of 1hg Pivi~~ ~i~ BetwiK~ Vir

ginia and ~orth Carolina. p. 10. 
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Notwithstanding the satire in the passage just quoted, we 

can see that the polici~s of the Friends were making definite 

appeal to the imagination of other people of the country. 

Franklin Was consistent in his love of peace throughout 

his long lifetime. Many instances will be cited in Chapte~ IV. 

In Poor Richard's Almanae for 1747, we find a bit of satire on 

"War's Glorious Art." 

Oneta destroy, is Murder by the Law,
 
And Gibbers keep the uplifted Hand in Awe.
 
To murder thousands, takes a specmo.u6 Name,
 
Wa~'s glorious Art, and gives imrrlortal Fame. 48
 

John Woolman gives, in his Journal, an account of a mie

aionary journe~ he made to the Indians in 1763, at a time of 

unrest and warfare between the Indians and the English. He 

went entirely unarmed arldwasmost civilly received. 49 The 

Friends believed and lived their principles, which werei with 

them, more than a philosophy. 

In his ninth Letter, Crivlcoeur expresses tbe gro.igg 

feeling that war is useless as wellaas wrong: 

We certainly are not that cla.ss of beings which 
we vainly think ourseiLves to be; man an animal of 
prey, seems to have rapine and the love of bloodshed 
implanted in his heart; nay, to hold it the most hon
orable occupation in society; we never speak of a 
hero of mathematics, a hero of knowledge of hmnanity; 
no, this illustrious appelation is reserved for the 
most successful butchers in the world. 50 

In his twelfth and last Letter, Crevecoeur givea an excel

lent protrayal of the bewilderment of those people who, not 

fUlly understanding the issue at the beginning of the War of the 

48 Franklin,.Ji..Q.Q..r Richard'~ Almanac, 1747, p. 173. 
49 Woolman, Journal, pp. 134-151. 
50 Crevecoeur,.QJl. cit., Letter IX, p. 67. 
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Revolution, hesitated to be traitors to the mother couhtry, 

yet shrank from the taunts of countrymen who called a.ll paci

fists t~tor6 to the patriot cause. He, himself, decides to 

take	 refuge, together with hie family, among the Indians. The 

Indians, he says, "will not take u~ the hatchet agains~ a peo

ple who have done them no harm." They are "far superior in 

their	 motives of action to the Europeans, who for Rixpence per 

day,	 may be engaged to shed that (blood) of any people on 
51

earth. " 

The belief was gaining ground that justice to the Indians 

would avert war with them; and Arner ican a were beginning to .. 

question the gloriousness of war, and to call it rather, murder. 

PRACTICAL HUMANITARIANISM. 

PrisoQ Reform. 

Among the laws enacted in Pennsylvania in 1682, under the 

direct lea.dership of William Penn, were those which provided 

for the liberal penal code, according to which, prisons were 

to be workshops and reformatories, ~nd wilful murder the only 
52

crime punishable by death. The idea was revolutionary. It 

apyealed to the imagination of people elsewhere, but not to 

their practioal judgment, and was not seriously considered 

in other colonies until many years later. 

Poor	 Relief. 

The Friends seldom kept recorda of their oharity work; 

51 Crevecoeur, Q£,cit., pp. 217-219.
 
52 William Penn, Passa.ges from ,.i:h& ~ and Writings of,
 

p. 270. 
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but that they did a gteat deal fot the relief of the poor is 

well known. Their idea of poor relief was not merely to give, 

but to help the poor to a position where they would no longer 

need relief. They considered self-respect quite as essenti~al 

to the well-being of the individual as food, clothing, and she~ 

ter. These ideas began to appear in colonia~ literature by 

the middle of the eighteenth century. Poor.. £U._Wp.rd' s ,hlma!!!\Q. 

for 1748 c~ntainB this epigram: 

"Liberality is not giving much, but giving wiBely~,63 

In 1766, Franklin, then in England, wrote an interesting 

paper on the Corn Laws. In it he states his theory of poor 

relief - which is exactly the Q,uaker idea - as follows: 

I am for doing good to the poor, but I differ in 
opinion about the means. I think the best way of doing 
good to the poor, ie, not making them easy in poverty, 
but leading or driVing them ~ of it. 54 

In keeping wi th this o.pinion, Franklin had crammed his 

Almanac with advice on the virtues of thrif~. 

Franklin was officially connected wi th the Orphan S'cl'aool

House of Philadelphia, a Q,ualer institution. In his oID'.61cial 

capacity, he at one time prepared a list of hints respecting 

its management. The concludibg sentences might have been the 

work of a Q,uaker, 60 truly do they express the Q.uaker a.ttitude 

on the Bubject of charity. 

The orphans, when discharged, to receive, besides 
decent clothing, and some money, a oertificalte of 
their good behavior, if such it haa been, as a recom
mendation] and the managers of the inBtitution should 
still consider them as their children, BO far as to 

-----------_.----_._._--,-----_.__.__ .__._--
53 Franklin, Poor Richa,rd's AlmalJac. 1784, p. 183. 
04 Franklin, Works, Vol. II, p. 358. (Apaper printed in 

the LO~nON CHRONICLE, 1766.} 
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counS~l the~ in their affairs, encou~age and promote 
~hem In theIr bua~ness, watch over and kindly admon
Ish them when in aanger of misconduct. 55 

John Woolman, ill an epistle sent au t from the Philadelphia 

Yearly Meeting of 1?59, urges continued consideration of the 

poor. 

To keep a watchful eye towards real objects of char
ity, to visit the poor in their lonesome dwelling 
places, to comfort those who, through the dispensations 
of divine Providence, are in strait and painfUl cir
cumstances in this life, and steadily to endeavor to 
honor God with our Bubstance ••• is more likely to bring 
a blessing to our children, and will afford more B~tis
faction to a Christian favored with pfuenty, than an 
earnest desire to c~11ect much wealth to leave behind 
us. 56 

Anti-Slayery A£~tatiQn. 

In 1688, the German-Town ~uakers voiced the first organ

ized protest in .AmeriCa against the slave trade. Twelve years 

later, Samuel Sewall pUblished his tract entit1l:.ed The Selling 

of Joseph. He answered many of the current objectliJons 'to 

freeing the slaves, but not to the satisfaction of the 5ew' 

Englanders among whom he lived. The most common of the ob

jections which he considered was, "These blackamoors are of 

the posterity of Cham and therefore are un~er the curse of 

slavery." 57 From earliest colonial days until after the Civil 

War, this idea was the basis for countless long theological 

discussions upon the justice or injustice of slavery. Sewall 

further observes: 

'T is pity there should be more caution used in bUY
ing a horse, or a little lifeless dust [Arabian gold] , 
than there is in purchasing men and women: whereas 
they are the offspring of God. 58 

55 -Frankl-in, Work.s, "Vol". 'i-r;-pp-.-159-~-f6o. 
66 Woolman, Journal,p. 104. 
57 Samuel Sewall, The ~elling of ~eph.(l?OO) quoted by 

Stedman , ~. cit .• ;VoL II, p. 195. 
58 Ibid~., p. 189. 
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His next argument should have had more weight with his 

neighbors than it had; but perhaps it smacked too much of 

~uaker ideas of equality. 

These Ethiopians, as black as they are, seeing 
they are the sons and daughters of the first Adam, 
the brethren and sisters of the last Adam, are the 
offspring of God, they ought to be treated with a 
respect agreeable. 59 

Facetious as was m~ch of the writing of the southern 

slave-holding gentleman, William Byrd, he yet lapsed into 

seriousness in his consideration of slavery in this passage 

from one of his personal letters:
 

It were therefore worth the consideration of a
 
British Parliament, My Lord, to put an end to this
 
unchristian Traffick of making Merchandize of our
 
Fellow Creatures. 60
 

We know, from the many references in his HiBtor~ofthe 

Dividing~, that Colonel Byrd found the ~uakerB and their 

accomplisjmente, subjects of keen interest. How much they 

influenced his attitude toward slavery can be a matte±' only 
for conjecture -- but we know that by 1736, the Quakers had 

made themselves felt in the public opinion of Virginia and 

Carolina, where Byrd spent most of his years. 

In 1766, Anthony Benezet, a Philadelphia ~uaker, pre

sented this protest against the slave trade: 

Britons boast themselves to be generous, humane 
people, who have a true sense of the inportance of 
liberty; but is this a true character. whilst that 
barbarous, savage slave-Trade with its attendant 
horrors, receives countenance and protection fDom 
the legislature? 61 

--_.~-_._-_._----~-- ----------_..~..._---"._,
59 Ibid., p. 192. 
60 cor:- WilliarIl Byrd, "Letter to thE Earl of' Egmont," 

1763. Quited by Hart, in Source Book, pp. 88-90. . 
61 Anthony Benezet. ~uoted by Stedman, QE. £11., 

Vol. II, p. 4. 
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The constant burden of Woolman's preaching and the sub

ject most frequently t~eated in his lourn~, was the injustice 

of slavery. His attitude was the logical result of his belief 

in the Inner Light and the equality of men. A typical passage 

follows: 

Wherever gain is preferred to equity, and wrong 
things publicly encouraged te that degree that wick
edness takes root and p,preads wide among the inhabi
tants of a country, there is real cause for Borrow 
to all such whose love to mankind stands on a true 
principle and who wisely consider the end and event 
of things. 62 

Elsewhere Woolman writes: 

These are the people by whose labour the other 
inhabi tants are in",a great measure supported •.• 
these are the people who have made no agreement to 
serve us, and who have not forfeited their liberty
that we know of. 63 

Crevecoeur, in his seventh Letter, remarks upon the 

Quaker attitude towards slavery. 

There is not a slave I believe on the whole island 
~antucke~ at least among the Friends; whilst slavery 
prevails all around them, this society alone, lament
ing that shocking insult offered to humanity, have 
given the world a singular example of moderation, 
disinterestedness, and Christian charity, in emanci
pating their negroes. 64 

In hie ninth Letter, Crevecoeur expresses the hope that 

the time draws near when all slaves will be emancIilpated, even
 
65


in those provinces where their lot is not hard. In another 

part of the same Letter, he writes feelingly of the horrors 

of slavery as he has looked upon it in Carolina. 

-----------_ .._-,_._.-- 
62 W6olman, Journal, p. 237. (lIConsiderationa on the 

Keeping of Negroes.")
63 Woolman, Journa_~, p. 69. 
64 Crevecoeur, QQ. cit., p. 142. 
65 Ibid. ,po 163. 
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SummarJ:. 

In thi s chapter, the Q.uaker:,ideas of equal i ty of persons, 

democracy of justice, religious tolerance, separation of 

church and state, love of peace, and practical humanitarian

ism, have been tra.ced through .American Ii terat-ure of the 001

pnial period. Literature showing ~Uaker characteristics haa 

been compared with Puritan literature of the early colonial 

period, to show that the Quaker ideas considered were not ex

pressed in Puritan life and letters. There was little liter

ature other than that colored by Puritanism until near the 

beginning of the eighteenth century. From that time on, 

Puri tan intolerance, aDd Puritan ideas of class dist"limction, 

were gradually displaced by the Quaker ideas of tolerance 

and equality. ThUB the Boil was prepared for the nurture. of 

those distinctively Ameriean ideas which led to the War of 

Independence and a Union of States. 
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EVIDENCES IN AMEIUCAN LITERATURE OF THE REVOIlU'I'IONARY PERIOD. 

Henry Seidel Canby, in his Cla~~ic Americans, presents 

the following estimate of the influence of ~uaker ideas upon 

American attitudes and e'lfents; 

In this country, he ~he ~uake~ gave the widest 
diffusion to the optimistic humanitarianism that was 
the direct result of his theory of a beneficial inner 
light. Distrust of violence, a belief in the essential 
kinship of mankind, respect for the individual without 
reference to rank or estate, justice and mercy to pris
oners and slaves, dislike of pomp and circumstance, all 
these Q,uaker fundamentals have been American ideals 
also, held by many, if by no neans all, and strong 
enough to shape American history. I 

The Q.uaker belief in a.bsolute equali ty of persona f;l.nd .. 

democracy of j~stice so permeated the thought of the lwlerican 

people, that by the late 1760's there was a general demand 

for great political freedom, and for more consideration for 

the rights of the individual. By the early 1770's, there was 

much talk of equality, of the natural rights of Dian, and of. 

the justice of liberty, and a general belief that men could, 

within themselves, fine[ the answers to questionaof right 

and wrong. From such agitation, it was but a step t,o the 

objective assertion of democratic ideas. It is often said 

that the individualism of America , as demonstrated in t~e 

Revoluti onary per iod, was a direc t result of geogra.plild:e.aJ..l 

conditions; that the isolation of Amerioa from the rest of 

the world, and the material environment of the colonists of 

the New World, were natural and ideal condi'tions fo~ the 
------------_._----_.

I Henry Seidel Canby, Classic ~Le~i~~~~, p. 29. 
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growth at' a democratie spirit. What is usually forgotten, 

however, is the fact that there were beginnings here of feud

alistic and aristacratic forma of government, either of whioll 

might have profited by the geographical situation.quite as 

much as did that form which persisted. British ascendancy in 

America was no daub) responsible for the disappearance of feud

al tendenciesj but we must not overlook the fact that the iso

lation of America from the reat of the world favored the un

hampered growth of opinions and ideas, Throughout the century 

preceding the Revolution, ~uaker philosophy was quietly, but 

very surely, moulding AElerican individualism, and combating 

ari$tocratic tendencies. 

When, however. the colonies were actually embroiled in a 

war wi th Bri tian for the purpose of securing. to AIDer iea, . e,qu~l

~ty of persons, democracy o€ justice, and freedom of opinion, 

tbe Friends were pitifUlly Q~smayed and bewildered. With the 

Principles for which the war was being waged, they were heart

ily in sympathy, for those principles were fundamentally Quaker 

in nature; with the war itself they could have no sympathy. 

They would have chosen instead to wear out the tyranny of Parl

iament and King by stolid non-compliance with demands. They 

were eager for a contest, but not a contest of war. There was 

a minority party of ~uakerB, influenced by Thomas Paine, wbo 

insisted that defensive war is not wrong. These 'IEree Q.uakers~ 

took an active part in the war, but many of them were disowned 
- - ._ ....1- ..__ _ ._.'_"". . _~ .~ 

2 The Society of"Free Quakere"w&.s organized in 1781 by 
Friends favoring defensive war, and inc~uded chiefly those 
disowned for being soldiers. It went out of existence in 1838. 
See Isaac Sharpless, A Q.uakflr Experi..m.~J1J~. in Gove1.:nrum?,!, part2, 
p. 209. 
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ocracy of justice, and freedom of opinion -- the latter in

cluding religious tolerance. At the same time, there is a 

surprising amount of opinion on the futility and wrong of 

war. There is also much evidence of a growing belief in the 

inconsistency of slavery in a country demand~ng political 

freedom.. These ideals had by this time bec.Qme AmerIcan ideals, 

and are found in the writings alld speeches of both Quakers 

a.nd non-Quakers. 

EQUALITY OF PERSONS. 

In 1765, Benjamin Churcru. of Newport, Rhode Island, ~ 

then a century-old Quaker S~Old ..... sent forth this poetic 

challenge: 

Fair liberty, our soul'S most darling prize,
 
A bleeding victim flits before our eyes:
 
Was it for this oui: great forefathers rode
 
O'er a vast ocean to this bleak abode! 

) • , , J • , iii,· • • • • • 

See the new world, their purchase, blest domain, 
Where lordly tyrants never forged the.chain;
 
The prize of valour, and the gift of prayer,
 
Hear this amd redden, each degenerate heir!
 
Is it for you their honor to betray,
 
And give the harvest of their blood away?
 3 
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In 1770, Philip Freneau, a youth of eighteen years, wrote 

"The Pyramid.s of Egypt," in which he reveals the democratic 

fervor of the youth of bis day. The poem is a dramatic dia

logue. "The Traveler ll asks how the pyramids were bUilt, and 

liThe Genius" answers: 

What cannot tyrants do, 
When they have nations subject to their will? 
Millions of slaves beneath their labours fainted, 
Who here were doomed to toil incessantly, 
And years elapsed while groaning myriads strove 
To raise this mighty tomb; -- and but to hide 
The worthless bones of an Egyptian king. 4 

The following passages quoted from Freneau's long poem, 

liThe Rising Glory of lUnerics., 11 expresses the prevalent ideal

ization of the princiIl1es of equality and liberty: 

By persecution wronged, 
And sacerdotal rage, our fathers cam~ 
From Europe's ho~tile'shOr~s. to these abodes, 
Here to enjoy a liberty in faith, 
Secure from tyranny a'nd base contr01. . . 

Why should I name 
Thee, Penn, the Solon of our western lande 
Sagacious legislator, whom the world 
Admires, long dead; an infant colony, 
Nurs'd by thy care, now rises o'er the rest 
Like that tall pyr~lid in Egypt's .waste 
O'er all ~h~.neighboring piles, they a.lso great. 5.. 

In the Bame poem, we find an interesting prophecy of the 

future of America, compared with that of European monarchies; 

• . . . . I see, I see
 
Freedom's establish'd reigh; cities, and men,
 
Numerous as sands upon the ocean shore,
 
And empires rising where the Bun descendsl
 

:3 Benjamin Church, liThe Times: a Poem By an American," 
1765. Q,uoted by Stedman, .Q.'Q.. cit., Vol. III. p. 185. . 

4 Auatin l Philip E;'epeau., The Eoet of. ,th!3 B~.voluj;.lonIP.7? 
5 Mary S. Austin, QE. £!!., p. 241. 
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Hoy I could weep that we were born too soo~, 
Just in the dawning of these mighty times, 
Whose scenes are panting for eternity: 
Dissensions that shall swell the trump of fame, 
And ruin brooding o'er all monarchy: 6 

One more prophetic passage is quoted from the same poem: 

Here independent power shall fuoilid her sway,
And public virtue warm the patriot breast: 
No traces shall remain of tyranny,
And laws, a pattern to the world beside, 
Be here enacted first. 7 

Freneau was of Huguenot descent, and was reared in New 

Jersey, a 'tuaker province. The passages quoted show his ad .. 

miration for Penn and Pennsylvania, and for the principles of 

the ~uakers. Of particular interest here, is his use of the 

Q.uaker idea that their beneficent principlelil WOUld eventually 

change the 60cial organization of the whole world.$ In the 

passages referring to "the r-uin of all monarchy," and to laws, 

"a pattern to the world beside,ll Freneau was expressing an 

idea which had become fairly con~on in America. 

In 1772, Samuel Adams, of Boston, thus stated the rights 

of colonists: 

Among the natural rights of the Colonists are 
these: first, a right to lifei secondly', to liberty; 
thirdly, to propertYi --. together with the'right to 
support and defend them in the best manner they can. 9 

Adams advocated war asa means of preserving these rights, 

but he justified such un ..Quaker.. like action in a very ~uaker-

like spirit: 

6 Ibid., pp. 246-247~ 

7 Ibid., p. 249. 
8 Chapter I of this study, p.6. 
9 Samuel Adams, "The Rights of Colonists, II Q,uoted by 

Stedman, ~. cit., Vol. III, p. 91. 



The right to freedom being the gift of God Almighty, 
it is not in the power of man to alienate th.is gift
and vol~ntarily become a slave. 10 

Shortly after the signing of the Deolar§etion .21. Inde:pend

~, Samuel Adams d31ivered and influential, and now famous, 

speech on "American Independence." In it are a number of pas

ages clearly refle.ctlJJ1g '4u.aker influenee: 

He who hath made all men hath made t£! truths neces
sary to human happiness obvious to all. 

Our forefathers opened the Bible to all, and ~in~ 
tained the capacity of every man to judge for himself 
in religion. Are we sufficient for the comprehension 
of the SUblimest spiritua.l truths, and unequal to mater
ial and temporal ones? •• ,To the eye of reason, what 
can be more clear tan that all men have an equal right 
to h~ppiness? Nature made.noother distinction than~hj~ 
of h1gher and lower degrees of power of mind and body. 

In the judgment of Heaven there is no other St1peri~~
ity among men than a su!,eriority in wisdom and virtue. 

John Dick~%aon, a birthright ~uaker, was the author of the 

"Liberty Song, II which was p,roroplly adopted by the whole country. 

One line of the song was, "By uniting we sta.nd., by dividing 

we fall. n This sentiment was the keynote also of the next great 

American war. But Dickinson dcid not intend that hie song should 

be a war song. Dickinson was also the author of the influen

tial Fa,rmer'El Letters, which appeared in 1768. These letters 

were transla.ted into French, B.nd Sharpless says that they 

"helped to mould the thought of that rapidly fomenting country'~ 

Hw considers that the letters were "the lega.l justification 

of American resistance, Sind Ultimately of the Revolution. 1114 

10 1J?1.J'!., p. 92.
 
11 Quoted in Modern Eloquence, Thomas B. Reed. ed., Vol.
 

XI, p. 22. (Compare with the idea of the IIInnel~ Ljght. II ). 
12 Ibid., p. 22 
13 Ibi,d. p. 23. 
14 '8J:i'aFpi ess. A9,uaker Experiment in 9.averng~, part 2111101 
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Paul Leicester Ford says that ~in the literature of that 

struggle, his Wickinson'~ ~o8ition is as prominent as that 

of Washington in war, Franklin in diplomacy, and Morris in 

finance. 15 Diokinson was the author of the protest adopted by 

the Stamp Act Congress in 1765, and is thought to have written 

the Declaration Qf Rights, and the Pe~iJl~9n to the King, and 

the resolutions which were adopted about this time by the 

Assembly of Pennsylvania. But he was not prepared for inde

pendence in 1776, and refused to sigh the Declaration. He 

served in the Revolution as a soldier, however, and there is 

no record that the Friends disowned him. 16 

Nothing woul& have been more ama.zing to the early Q.uakers 

than to have been told that their principles would one day 

find expression such as PatriCk Henry'a famous speech, which 

conCludes with the fiery words; 

Is life so dear, or peaces", sweet"astQb's }Jur
chased at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid 
it, Almighty Go<.U ~ I know nat what eourse otl1@rs 
may take; but as for me, give me Liberty, or g1~e 
me death! 17 

Historians are agreed in placing the Quaker, Thomas 

Paine, in the first rank of thosepers~ns who formulated 

public opinion before and during the American ReVOlution. 

According to M.D.Conway, editor of Eaine's writings, "Th~ 

great effect produced by Paine's successive pUblioations has 

been attested by Washing~on and Franklin, by every leader of 

the AlIlerican Revolution, by resolutions of Congress, a.nd by 

15 Ibid., part 2, ~. lOl.(From preface by Paul L. Ford, 
to Dickinson's Writing~.) 

16 Sharpless, QE. £i!., part 2, pp. 98~lOO. 

17 Patrick Henry, "Liberty of Death," Q,uoted by Stedman, 
QE. £ii., Vol. III, pp. 215-216. 



every contemporary historian. 18 One of Paine's first contri 

butions to the American cause was his poem, "Liberty Tree, n 

which contains these lines: 

The celestial exotic struck deep in the ground, 
Like a native it flourished and bore; 

The fame of its fruit drew the nations around, 
To seek out this peaceable shore. 

Unmindful of names or distinctions they came, 
For freemen like brothers agree; 

With one spirit endued, they one friendship pursued, 
And their temple was Liberty Tree. 19 

Paine argued eloquently for the justice of defensive war; 

but in all 6thr respects,his way of thinking was that of the 

Quakers. His philosophy had its origininin sources older 

than the philosophies of Rousseau and Locke, even though his 

is so much like theirs. Parrington says that tlpaine was not 

a student .•. familiar with all the politil]lal Philosophies~ 

rather he wus an epitome of a world in,~ev01ution."20 and he 

went to Europe for the avowed purpose of disseminattng 

through,out that continent the principles for which America 

stood. 21 Many instances will be noted in this chapter of 

Paine's championship of the ideals which form the theme of 

our study. Following are excerpts showing his devotion to 

the ideal of equality: 

When precedents fail to assist UB, we must return 
to the first principles of things for information, 22 
and th~nk, as if we were the £irs~ ~~ that thought: 

r 

Mankind being originally equals in the order of 

18 Thomas Paine, Wri ti.~, M.1). Conway, ed., Vol. I, P .169,..
 
19 Ibid., Vol. IV., p. 484.
 
20 Parrington. Main Currents 2i. AmeriCan Thought, Vol. I I
 

21 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 341. p. 340.
 
22 Paine, Writings, Vol. I( p. 155. (Paine was evidently
 

referring to the "inner light.") 
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Creation, the equality could only be destroyed by 
some subsequent circumatance .... Male and female 
are the distinctions of nature, good and bad the 
distinctions of Heaven. 23 

All men being originally equals, no one by birth 
could have a right to eet ~p his own family in per
petual preference to all others forever. 24 

Where there are no distinctions there can be no 
Buperiority; perfect equality affords no temptation~5 

Paine assumes that nowhere bpt in knerica, is the ideal 

of equal freedom given harborage. 

Every spot of the plo. world is overrun with oppres
sion. Freedom hath been hunted round the Globe. Asia 
and Africa have long expe,:Ued bert Eurci>pe regaras 
her like a stranger, and England hath given her warn
ing to depart. 26 

Paine and Jefferson were close friends and en~e,~tained 

very similar beliefs. Paine'sdev0tion to Jefferson is evi

cent in his many letters to Jeffereon, repriatetiin Pain~ls 

Wri tings. On the 0 ther han<d, he was bil,tter1y oppoJ;3edto the 

aristocratic leaninge of John 4,dams, Jolm Jay ~ (ile~:rffg~WaBb(~ 

ington, Alexander Hamilton, an<d others, and particularly 

to their evident dallying with the idea of a hereditary 

27president and senate. 

Thomas Jefferson was born and spent most of his life in 

Albemarle County, Virginia. Hia paternal grandfather was a 
28

native of Henrico County. In both counties, ~uaker8 were 

numerous and influential, espeoially during the first three 

23 Paine, Writings, Vol. I, p. 75. 
24 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 79. 
25 Ibid., Vol.I, p. 96. 
26 IbId., Vol. I, pp. 100-101. 
2? . Ibid., Vol. III, "Let tel'S to Washington, II pp. 213-252; 

"Letters to American Citizens," pp. 381-429. 
28 Jefferson, Writings, Paul Leicester Ford, editor, 

Vol. I, p. xxxix. 
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't very far from be ing a narrow Er ench parti san t II and adds t "Wi th 

its emphasis laid upon agriculture, its doctrine of' the prod\li t. 

net, ita principle of laiaEle.zfa.ir~tand its social concern, the 

Physiocratic theory accorded exactly with his familiar exper

ience, and it must have seemed to Jefferson that it was 1.1ttle 
r 

other than a deduction from the open facts of American life,nol 

This exc arpt from theJ)(e'tlar,~t1Qn sJ:.In~'l?~qd~~ce '. ~rg ing 

:equal rights, is distinctly Quaker-like in chara.cter: 

We hold these trlilths to be self-evident: that.all 
men are created equaii that they are endowed by their 
creator, with inherent ~nd inalienable rights; that 
among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness;. that to secure ~hese rights, governments are 
instituted among men der±v1~g their just powers from 
the consent of the gov~rned~ 32 

~ordB and phrases of notably Quaker character are: self 

evidept. create~ ~qual. inherent and inalienable ri~hts, (in

herent was stricken out by Congress) and Dower.~. iro,m the .,9..2.U

~	 £! the governed. 

29 Stephen B. Weeks, ~2uthern ~uAk~rs §nd ~lav~F~. pp. 
76.	 86. and 293. 

30 Canby, .Qll. cit.. :p. 56 • 
31 Parrington.~. cit"Vol.III, pp. 343 and 346. 
32 Thomas Jefferson, Writings, Vol.I, P. 30. 



In the task of revising the lal(1fp of Virgini~p in 1777. 

Jefferson had an important part. He .hed special charge of 

drafting the lE:l-W; abolishing ~rimogeniture. the .la.w abo liehirlg 

the death pena:J,.ty for alI crimes except treason and ID).:lrdfi!r, 

the bill for establishing religious freedom far "the Jew and 

the Gentile, ~he Christian and the ~ohame~anp the Hindoo and 

the infidel. 1l33with reference to this work, Jefferson wrote: 

I considered these fgur bills, passed or reported, 
as forming a system by which every fibre would "b~ erad
icated of ancient or future aristocracy; and a founda
tion lli\.id for a government truly repl.lbli can. 34 .. 

The four bills alluded to we::te: 1. the repeal or the la.wp 

o • • I • • • 

To conquest and slaughter let Europe aspire;
 
Whelm nations in blood, and wrap cities in fire;
 
Thy heroes the rights of mankind shall defend,
 
And triurrlph pursue them. and glory attend,
 
A world is thy realm: for a world be thy lawe.
 
Enlarged as thine empire, and just as thy cause;
 
On Freedom's broad baa is p that empire shall rise, ..
 
Extend with the main, and dissolve with the skiea. 35
 

33 Jefferson, Writings, Vol. I, pp. 59-62. 
34 Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 68-69. 
35 ~ed by Stedman, ~. £11., Vol. III, pp. 480-481. 
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Many of the writings of Benjamin Franklin were produced 

in the Colonial period of our literary history, and were treat

ed, in this study. in Chapter III. He wrote a1~o throughout 

the Revolutionary period, and always with influence. He was de

voted to the ~erican conception of equality, and greatly op

posed any tendencies towards an aristocracy. On this subject, 

he wrote as follows to his daughter, Mrs. Bache, in 1784: 

I only wonder that, wh~n the united wisdom of our 
nation ha.dl:;; in the articles of confederation, ma.n1il
fested their dislike of esta.blished ranks of nobility 
•.. a number of private persons should think proper to 
... form an order of Hereditar:r 1{nights~ in directoppo
si tion to the solemnly 4ecla:x:-ed fl;ens6 ofttl.eir country: 36 

In a letter to George Wha. tely .. Franklin reJl1a:rln~d thG\. t the 

insti tution of the Cincinnati was "So universallY disli~¢d 15y 

the people, that it is supposed it will be dropped.~37 

The democratic spirit of the new nation is aptlY sta.te~ 

in this passage from an essay 9~ ~ra.nklin to WOUld-be immi

grants: 

It can not be worth any man's while •.. to expatriate 
himself, in the hopes of obtaining a PX'ofitabe civil 
office in America; and a. to military offices, they 
are at an end with the war •.•• Much lesa is it desir
able for a person to go thither, whQ has no other qual
ity to recommend him but his birth.~8 

Thomas Paine declared that "the insignificance of a 

senseless word like duke , count, earl. has ceased to please II; 

and that the titled man ulives immured within the Bastille of 

a word." He felt certain that "the reasonable freeman sees 

through the magic of a title, and examines the man before he 

approves him. 1139 

36 Benjamin Franklin, Works, Jared Sparks, ed., Vol. X, 
pp. 58-65. 

37 Ibid., Vol. X, p. 176. 
38 Ibid.,Vol.II, pp. 469-70. 39 Paine, QR.£1!., Vol.I,pp.

I'7Z'iS Ii ,,- J.l'/ • 
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Based on its rock of Right your empire ai:eS(Jb
 
On walls of wisdom let the fabric rise;
 
Preserve your principles, their face unfold,
 
Let nations prove them and let kings benold.
 
Eguality, your first firm-grounded stand;
 
Then free election; then your federal band~
 
This holy triad; should forever shine 
The great compendium of all rights divine,
 
Till ~en shall wonder ( in these codes inured)
 
How wars were made, how tyrants were endured. 40
 

One more quotation from Jefferson willserve as a fitting 

conclusion to this section: 

The appeal to the rights of man, which had been 
made in the United States was taken up by France, first 
of the European nations. From her the spirit has spread 
over those of the South .... So inscrutable is the ar
rangement of cause and consequences in this world tpat 
a two-penny duty on tea, unjustly imposed on a sequest
ered part of it, changes the condition of .11 its 
inhabitants. 41 

But we wonder why he did not look for the 

spirit which revolted at the two-penny duty. 

-

source of the 

DEMOCRACY OF JUSTICE. 

The history of the third quarter of the eighteenth century 

in Anlerica shows, better than the literature of the same period, 

the growing devotion to the ideal of equal justice. The carry

40 Joel Barlow, ]'rom IlTbe Columbiad, II ISO?, Q,uoted by 
:3tedrnan, £E. cit., Vol. IV, p. 55. 

41 Jefferson, Writings, Vol. I. p. 147. 
42 lQ!£. I Vol. I, p. 33. 
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found immedia.te response in the heali'ts of all.patriote. There 

was ample proof that the spirit of Penn and Mead, standing trial 

before the London magistrCiotee, was still powerful in Amex'iea. 

Both Paine and Jefferson believed that the mael3es of the 
,

people were pledged to the observance of equalJustiae.Jeffer~ 

son believed implicitly in the essential goodness of men __ a 

belief quite opposite to the v4ews of the Bostonian, John Adams, 

and the aristocrat, Alexander Hamilton. Paine once wroteJ 

As far as my experience in public life extends, I 
have ever observed that the great mass of the people 
are invariably just, both in their intentione an~ 1m 
their objects. u 43 

The ideal of democracy of justice, SUbmerged, in a liter

ary sense, in the mass of pamphlets, essays, and orations on 

liberty and equality, was yet a liVing force, and was really 

an inseparable part of the spirit of the timel3. It appears 

again in the literature of the nineteenth century. 

RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE. 

In 1772, Samuel Adams thus stated the right of freedom of 

conscience: 

As neither reason requires nor religion permits the 
contrary, every man liVing in or out of a state of civil 
society has a right peaceably and quietly to worship 
God according to the dictates of his conscience .... It 
is now generally agreed among Christiana that th&s spir~ 

it of toleration, in the fullest extent consistent with 
the being of civil society, is the chief characteriBti~ 

cal mark of the true church. 44 

One may visualize the horror of the Boston of 150 years 

earlier, had she dreamed one of her illustrioua 80na would ever 
---------------------..'_._._-_._._--_._ . 

43 From a speech in the French National Convention,1792. 
Q.uoted by Stedman, .QlJ.. ci±:., Vol. III, 11. 2~9.,.. . 

44 Samuel Adams, Rights £f. .QjLlonists, 1?7~, ~uoted 1n The 
Old South Leaflets, Vol. 7, Number 173.- . . 
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speak thus! Indeed,he went to greater lengths in 1776, when 

he sa.id: 

Fl"t;edom of thought and the right of private judg
ment ln matters of consciepce, driven from every other 
corner of the earth, direct their cQurseto thi~ happy 
country as their last asylum. Let us cherish the noble 
guests, and shelter them under the wings of a universal 
toleration~ Be this the seat of unbounded religious
freedom. 45 

John Adams, though never quite convinced of the wis.dom of dem

ocracy, never-the-less wrote this word of tolerance in his 

diary: 

Good-sense will make us remember that othersIlaave 
as good a right to thini for themselves and to spea.k 
their own opinions, as we have. 46 

Riley remarks that liberty of conscience was granted or 

implied in many Revolutionary documents, and that twelve of 

the thirteen colonies permitted an increase of freedom of 

thought. "It was only in Massachusetts that a dread of lib
47

erty was expressed. 11 Among the Revolutionary documents per

taining to freedom of conscience were Patrick Henry's Bill of 

Rights, which stated that religion should be directed only by 

reason; Jeffel'son'a Declaratory" Act, which established relig

ious freedom in Virginia; and the Pennsylvania Constitution. 

understanding." 

advocated by Frnaklin, which contained the phrase, 'lnatu.ral and 

inalienable right to worship according to the dictates of the 
48 

Paine said that he looked on the various denominations 

"like children of the same family, differing only in what is 

45 Samuel Adams, Speech delivered at Philadelphia, 1776. 
Q.uoted in Mode]'..!! ~J.:oguence, Vol. ~l, p. 34. 

46 ~uoted my Stedman, £n. 9J-i., Vol.III, p. 186. 
47 Woodbridge Hiley, American !.h.9J.1gh.t, p. 86. 
48 Ibid., p. 86. 
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called their Christian names. 11 
49 Elsewhere, Paine makes a sig

nificant statement with reference to the history of religious 

tolerance. His recognition of the close relationship between 

political li~erty and spiritual liberty reminds one str6ngly, 

not so much of the principles of French philosophy, as of the 

long struggles of the early ~uakerB to gain spiritual freedom 

and political libery through separation of church and state. 

I am fUlly convinced, that spiritual freedom is the 
root of political liberty. 

Firat, Because till spiritual freedom was made mani
fest, political liberty did not exist. 

Secondly, Because in proportion that spiritua+ %~ee~ 
darn has been manifested, politica:l:l.;ibertx has. ipcreased. 

Thirdly, Whenever the visible chutch has been op~ 
pressed. political freedom haa suffered with it. 50 

Charles Brockden Brown (1771-1810), the "first American 

man of letters, proper,,,51 has one of the characters in Wielapd 

show a decided ~uaker attitude in the matter of religion An 
account is given of the elder Wieland's Or~er of worshIp, and 

a description of his entirely unadorned little chapel. The 

pasB~ge includes these sentences: 

He did not extract from his family compliance with 
has example. Few men, equally a inc ere in theil' fai th t 
were as sparing in their censures and restrictions, 
with respect to the conduct of others, as my father .. ,. 
His own systeru waS embraced not, accura.tely speaking, 
because it was the best; but because it had been ex
pressly prescribed to him. Other modes, ~f practised by 
other persona. might be equally acceptable. 52 

The ~aBBage just quoted is an excellent illustration of 

the usual ~uaker attitude towards the religious beliefs and 

practices of others. Mrs. Taylor established proof of the 
_____... ...'_....__.. Il""'· _.,._._,,--,_,,__,_~_

49-- Paine ,-writ"i"n-gB: Vol. I, p. 108. .....
 
50 Ibid., p. 57. ( "Thoughts on Defena i ve w~r.")
 
51 A statement by Charles Dudley Warner, Ll br_ar~ .Qf. the
 

World'S Best Litp.rature l Vol.XXXI, p. 177. 
52 -ah.arles B-r·ock-den Brown, Wi~@d; .Q£ th~ ~tt.§'p8f_o.rm§c. 

tion, pp. 31-32. 
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63 
considerable Q,uaker influence evld(iJnt in all of BrowniSJ novEDls. 

There is no evidence that George Washington WfIl,S Giver cU... 

rectly influenoed by the ~uakera. But there is Ividenoe in his 

wri tinge that the spirit of tolera.tion, whioh hadi ite Anl_rioa.n 

beginning,among,the (tua,kers, had,by the close of the eigh.teel1th 

century, spread quite generally throughout the United States. 

As examples, extrac ta from \~aahington' 5 .Addl1:ee'&BUl 1.l jM C••g.Q" 

Mo, 1789, are quoted here: 

To the United Baptist Cliurohes in Virginia, 

I beg you will be persuaded, that no one would be 
more zealous than myself toeata.blish effeotual 'bar" 
riers against the horrors offspiritual tyranny and 
every species of religiouB pera6oution.54 

To the Protestant Episcopal C);xurch,

It affords edifying prospeots, indeed, to see 
CDristians of different denominations dwell together
in more chari ty, and co'nduotthemeelves in respect to 
each other wi th a; more Ohri'st:tan.. liJreapiri t, than 
ever they have done in a.ny to'rmel' a.ge, or in any 
other nation. 55 

To the Religioue Society Oalled Q.uakers, 

The liberty enjoyed by the people of these States, 
of worshiIJping Almighty God agreeably to their con
sciences, is not only among the choicest of their 
)?'lesflinga, but alao of their rights'. 56 

To the Roman C.tholica, 
As mankinf become more liberal, they will 'be Illora apt 

to allow, that all those, who conduot themselves as 
worthy members of the oommunity, arE! equally entitled 
to the protection of civil government. I hope ever to 
see America. among the forenloet n&tioXlS in exam,ltUI of 
justice and liberality. 67 

03 Ga.rland Miller 'l'aylor, 2JaUJu: IjOLE!. 1D .ua JlnJJJijU. .9.t 
Brown, Creyeco~~r, ~ riin~, an unpubl1ehed ~aDter'D Thee's, 
State Unll.veraity of Iowa. 

54Q.uoted in the Old [,Q..u..th .IIIi1lJL~.S, Vol.3, No.eO, p.4. 
b5 Ibid., p. 7. 
56 Ibid,.,p.9. 
57 Ipid., p. 10. 



To Members of the New Churoh in Baltimore,-

In this enlightened age, and. in thi6 land of equal
liberty, it is our boalilt, that a man'a relig10ua ten .. 
ets wi~l not forfeit the proteotion of the l,-e, nor 
depri va him of the right ofa.ttainitlg and hold.,.1n6 the 
highest offices that are knowh in the UnitedSta.tes. 58 

In his first inaugural, Jefferson pleaded for a ~oleranoe 

even broader than religiouB toleranoe: 

Let us reflect that, having 'baniehed from our l$.tad 
tha'j; religiouaintolerance under which mattklitnd.so leng
bled and suffered. we have yet gained little if we 
countenance a political intoleranoe as despotio, as 
wicked, and capable of as 'hi tter and bloody pe ra.et1ll ...
tion. 59 

Notwithstanding Jefferson's optimistic outlook, there Wae 

mueh intolerance in the midst of the growing toleranoe. fhis 

bit of satire from the pen of Lem)tel Hopkins gives a.mple evi. 

dence of that fact: 

Lo, Allen 'soaped from Britiah jails,
 
His tushes brClke from b.i tins' ti1.a.l~s,
 
Appears in Hyperborean akies,
 
To tell the world the Biple lielil.
 . .. . ., .... 
Behold inspired from Vermont dens
 
The Beer of Anti-Christ descends,
 
To feed new moba with hell-born manna
 
In gentle lands of Susquehanna,
 
And teach the Pennsylvania. Q,uaker,
 
High blasphemies against his Maker.
 

.. ~ . . . . . , 
One hand ia clinohed to batter noses.
 
While t'other scrawls 'g"inat Paul and Mosee. 60
 

Jefferson, Franklin, and espeoial1u Paine, were branded 

as atheista by hundreds of religioue zealots, who beoauee of 

that could hear little elae that these men said. But 

of tolerance made a steady growth in the nineteenth century, 

the ideal 

58 Ibid. I p. 13.
 
59 ~ed by Greenlaw in 'r'he QIJUU In.si.J.U2ll.l pp. 645 .. 546.
 
60 Lemuel Hopkins, liOn General Ethan Allen," Q.uoted
 

by Stedman, .QJ2 •.2.!.1., Vol,III, p. 413. 
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as will be shown in the next chapter. 

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE. 

Thomas Paine, in "Common Semse,1I gives a list of susses

tiona for a government of the new United States. One sugges

tion is as follows: 

... As to religion, I hOld it to. be the il'1diBp~n'_liA.~le 
duty of government to protect all conscientious Jilraf'es .. 
sD'lts~fuh:elI'e6:f",.arl.d I know of no other business which gov
ernment hath to do therewith. 61 

In Volume I of his collected Writingg, Jeffersongivea an 

accoun t of the successive conteste in the Virginia leiti$l.atul"e 

from 1776 to 1779 which finally reaul ted in exernptingti!ll&!lEmt

ers from contributions to the support of the established 

church, or to any church, except voluntarily. With this de .. 

ciaion, the establishment of any chmrch beoame impossiblej 

and Virginia had achieved separation of churoh and state. Jef

ferson was, throughout, the champi on of eepar~.tion.62 Nor VIalS 

the struggle with the state-supported clergy easy. 

In The Rights 2! Man, Paine argues cortvincinglY for dis

establishment: 

Persecution is not an origina.l feature in l!!i.Ul re" 
ligioni but it is alwayS the strongly marked feature 
of all law-religions •... Take away the law-establish
ment, and every religion re .. a6sumee i t8 origitlal be
nignity. 63 ~aine was a bit too optimistic, perha~e] 

The editor's preface to Paine's Ail £i p'il~n expl~ine 

the a tti tude of' Paine on the lUibj eot of religion in a republic; 

It hie ideal republio was based on a conception 
of equality based on the divine eon~hip of every man. 
This faith underlay equally his burden against claims 

el Paine, W~it1ng@, Vol. I, p. 108.
 
62 Jefferson, Writ1ngJ~" Vol. 1, pp. 5~ .. o4.
 
63 Paine,!h! Ej~h~a 9.K Min, inWrit1~, Vol. II, p. 327.
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to divine pa~tiality by a "Chosen People," a Priest. 
hood, a monarch flby the grace of God,ll or an aristoc
racy. Paine's Reason is only an expansion of the 
'i,uakerts "inner light. II 64 

David RaJIlsay, in his intereatingHi.story 9.I. the Arael~can 

Revolution, (1789) says with reference to some of the probable 

results of the Revolution: 

The world will soon see the result of an experiment 
in politics, and will be able to determine whether the 
happiness of society is increased by religious estab
lishmenta, or diminished by the want of them. 65 

LOVE OF PEACE. 

There is much in the literature of the Revolutionary per

iod to establish the belief that the colonista entered ,pen 

war with Britian only as a last resort, and in self-defense. 

The American love of peace is attested over and over. There 

were those, of course, who considered a military career glor

ious and desirable, but they were in the minority. The most 

popular military leader of the time, George Washington, longed, 

not for continued military position, but for a return to the 

peace of his plantation. The feeling was general that blood

shed, even when necessary, was deplorable. 

Philip ]'reneau, in "The Rising Glory of i\,merica,11 rejoices 

that North America does not make war for mines and riches, 

like South America. 

Better these northern realms demand our song,
 
Designed by nature for the rural reigh,
 
For agriculture's toil - No blood we shed
 
For metal buried in a rocky waste,- 
Cura'd be that ore, which brutal makes our raoe~6
 
And prompts mankind to ahed a brother's blood!
 

64 Editor's introduction to Paine's rhe ~. of Reason, 
in Writings, Vol.IV, p. b. 

65 ~uoted by Stedman, £n. cit. I Vol.III, p. 403. 
66 Austin,~. cit., pp. 237-838.

7/1 Z1 
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In the conclu4ing stanzas, koast. points out the idyllic 

future of America: 

NatureAS loud st6rmsbe hushed. and seas no more 
Rage hostile to mankind ~ and, worse than all, 
The fiercer passions of the huma.n breast 
aaall kindle ~p to deeds of wrath no more, 
But a.ll subside in universal peace 

Such days the world, 
And Buch, America, thou firat shall have. 6? 

As late as 1774, Washington was hoping to avert wa.r with 

Britain. In aletter to Captain Robert Mackenzie, he wrote: 

I am well satisfied, that no such thing ~s inde
pendence] is desired by any thinking man in all No:tth 
America; on the contrary, that it is the ardent wish 
of the warmest advocates for liberty, thatpeaoe and 
tranquility, upon constitutional grounds, may be re
stored, and the horrors of civil disoord prevented,68 

In 1775, Paine was thuB explaining the necessity for de

fensive war in a direct appeal to the paoifist ~uakers: 

C0uld the peaceable primciple·of the Qtuakers be 
universally established. arms and the art of war 
would be wholly extirpated; but we Ii va, l'lotin a 
world of angela •... 

J am thus far a Quaker, that I would gladly agpee 
with all the world to lay aeide the use of arms, and 
settle matters by negotiation; but unlees the WR81e 
will. the matter ends, and I take up my musket. 
\What a modern .Arnerican way of speaking!) 

But in the same article, iaine shows his b·elief in the 

advantages of peaoe, when he Bays. llThe balance of p0wer ia 

the Beale of peace."?O In Common Sense, he expresses a similar 

idea in the words. "It is the true interest of Amerioa to steer 

olear of Europea.n contentions. 1l71 Compare with the next quota

tion from Paine, the Widespread feeling in Amerioa in the last 

war that we should not have entered except i~·self·detense: 

67 tb~~., P'P. 249-250', 
68 Washingtol1, :Writing}b W.e.Ford, editor, Vo1.II, 1'.444. 
69 Paine, :Writings, Vol.I, p.55."Thoughta on Defensive War~' 
70 IBid., p. 56. . 
71 Paine, Writings, Vol.I, p. 89. 



We fi:ght ne±tner foI' :Il'ElVElrJ:{l§1$ 1'l'0l"00n'lll'.ist; %\Leith",%' 
from pride nor pa~aion: we are not insulting the w0rld 
with eur fleets and. armi$$»!lolt ra;v/il.g1l"l.!I the~lobe for 
plunder. Beneath the shade of our vmnes are we at
tackedj Jp our own houees, &lind On our own landa, ia 
the violenoe oommitted against us. 72 

Paine deelared that "not all the tres.EI);ltesof 'the world, 

so far as I believe, COUld have induced me tosup]1Jort lllin.of.. 

fenei ve war,· for 1 think it murder. II '73 '1'hiewaa the "tr\lie 

Q,uaker attitudetows.vde war; but Paine waa bitter in his prod 

tests against the pacifist. attitude of the ~uakere in the Rev .. 

olution, and he did not hesita.te to 08011 them'rop,iEI,S. Earlier 

in this Same essa.y, he peferred to the eff0'rtsef tbe c0lonists 

to avert the war ,saying that they had '!earneatly andrepea,t .. 

edly sought to avoid the calami tiesGf Wlil,r, 'by eve:t~y de:oent 

method which wisdom oould invent~" 74 

Paine felt the. t in a sense thel'evolutioll waslll;t we.::r to 

end wapu_ that the beat way for Aroerica to avoid Ware with 

Europe was to separate from the warlike Britian J who haa. been 

"neaply fifty years out of every hundred at war with some 

power or other." And he continued by B:aying J tlI'I:I:ce.rliainl, 

ought to be a Cilonso.:l:entious as well as polttica,l consi'Elre.:b,ion 

with AnlericaJ not to dip her hands in the bloody work of 

Europe." 75 Of aggreaaive war, he wrote in no unoertain terms: 

If there is aein superior t(j)every otherJ±t is 
that of wilful and offensive war •.•. He who i.e the 
author of a war, lets loose the whole contagion Clf 70 
hell J and opens a vein that bleedm a nation to death. 

72 Paine, 'W:rtlr.itUU!, VoJ..I, Pl'. 121..12.e.(~he JJp,.\lt ip 
the 't,uakere. U 

) 

73 Paine, W:t:11rt:inggl / Vol. I. p1" lfl,O·l?? ( fl lJl'1'1e Or1111. II) 
74 1W., p. 171. 
75 !l:t1r!., p. 206. 
76 IbId. I Viol. V, p. 249. 
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After the cloSe ~f the Revolt1ti,\1ln.~f$i:tl'1e eeem,d to think 

that eveil ftevolutic:ma might be aGlcempUahed. withoutWl!l.rl In 

The R)ghts sf ~an, he makes this sugg~ation: 

. As it is not difficult to peraei"$, trom the en... 
llghtened state of mankind, that ••. RevoiutiGt1fJ on 
the broadbasis.of national sovereignty And. Gove1:n ... 
ment by representation, are making their way in Eu~ 
rope, it would be,an act. of wiedomto anticipate
their approach, alnd produce IRevolut1Gns 'by realllon 
and accomoaation, rather than commit them to the 
±eetue of cb'nvulsions. 77 

Benjamiii Franklin felt that undet~o±rownBta.nOEl~ 

pea.ce wa.s better than war. Many times, in hie letters, one 

Uleets the declaration that "there never was a good war or a 

bad peace." He wa.B a oonsistent a.dvoea'te of a:rbltratian. 

Following are several illustrative Passages from hie letters: 

To me it seems that neither the ebJtaining or re .. 
taining of any tra.de, how 'Va.1UEl.~le aoever, is a.n ob ... 
~~~~d:~~ which men mayjuatlys~il1ea.oh: other's 

I am as much for peace aa eVE!r I was, and ae heart
ily desirous of seeing the war ended as I !/fUI to 
prevent ita beginning, of whiQh YOllrroinia1!.er~gknow 
I gave a strong proof before I left England. 

-1.i.... ~ 

We make daily great improvements in natMt~~ -
there is one I wish to see in mori!rl phi1oaophy~ the 
discovery of a plan that would ind~ce and obliis na~ 
tions to settle their diaputea without firet cl1t"ing 
one another's throats. 80 

After much occasion to consider the folly and mis
chiefs of a state of' warfare, and the litUeoX- no 
advanta.ge obtained even by thoeG nations wn:o hI.V8.¢<1t),
due ted it with the n\ost lSucoeas, I have 'been apt 'to 
think that there has never been, nor ever will l>e/Sl.ny 
such thing as a ~ War oX' a W peao$. 81 

--.......,..,.-~--:----:;""'-,-:-'l'"--""'ll'l1"'-r-.~,." ,."',-_.. ,,. ,,'::, ' - _.. ~_*""'_",.ifi"r" .:, .... .J. i'\~
 

77 Paine, W~1t;l.hge, VoL II, ];I. Z1SQ... . , 
78 A let tar to Lord Howe I Quo ted. in 1h! glst Igl1iYb ..,u:

leta, Vol. VI, no. 162, p.J.. .. ". ... .... ' 
79 Ib~d:. p.1, lLet tsr to David H,rtley, )Jleb, 2 I 1?~o. 
80 I'bl;l,£l.... p.3, Letter to Ri"laard. Jidot,))'eb,e, l'7e.O. 
81 Jb1d.. , p.4, 1"etter to 1)1'. sh1pley,)June 10.178,1$, 



At lengtll w~ ~:we$.t PtM\~)"Qq)~be p.:t$~,q~QI .1'),(\1, ~'~.h 
ve~y long; may it oontinue. All ware are tollies, And 
very eXPElnaivealllo. very,xniIHlID.~El'V0UQ ones,. Wh~~ w:1.11 ~.. 
k~nd be oonvinoed of this, and alree to settle their 
dlfferencef? by arbitrati¢ln'P 62 - -~ . - - . - - . ~ 

I thinkw~t1'lYou, th~,t your Q\.t&\.ll:IllX' $.1'tlo1t().n oJ!po", 
sition to war] is a good one, a.nd that men will in time 
have BEll1Sf;l eno\lgh to ad9pt it, ,b\lt I fear that. tUne ie 
not yet come. 83 

Pel"hapa the best known of Philip Frene,U·s workS is the 

poem, "Eutaw Springs." In it he voices highest pra! se for the 

lferoes of Revolutionary ba.ttles, but MU: is not charaoterized 

as heroic or glorious, Three stanzas are quoted: 

At Eutaw Springe the valiant died: 
Their limbs with o.uat are QOVElX'.<l,o·erl 

Weep on, ye springa,Yllmr tearf\1l1 tttieH 
How many heroea are no roore·J 

If fun this wreck of ruin, they
Ca.nyet be thougllt to olaim a tear, 

o	 smite thy gentle breast, a~d sa.y
~he friends of f~e$~om ~l~~.W Aere% 

Tlaou who shalt trace theis bloody plain,
If goodness rules thy generous breast, 

~igh for the wasted rU"ra4;.Jei~1 ..•. 
Sigh for the $he;pherd~ sunk to re~lt 84 

Washington d~lighted in tbe peace whioh t:Lnally (ll.~e to 

the harried States, and on many ocoasions expressed hh de

sire for continued pea.ce, In a letter to a friend in France, 

he wrote: 
For the sake of humanity it is devoutly to be 

wished, that the rnanly empleyment of a.,:rio~lture, ~ru!i. 
the humani~ing benefits of ~,ommeroe. would 8uPeree4e 
the waste of war and tl1e rage ot oQuque,tj /il.nd the 
awards might be turned into ploughshares, &nd tht 
speare into pruning hooke, aJ1d, &$ the l!:llllrllJi',tUltX'" 
presses 1t, I'the nations learn war no Inore. 

1I 
So 

__---------------------------l!b.~ 

the 
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In his "FarewellAddreas. It 'Waellinstoiaoommented. 111'1 'tIe%~tne of 

praise upon the ad'9'antagea of the plan of union of l!3tatGB. Th.e 

chief advantage. it aeemed to him, WQS the exemption from the 

probability of brails and wars ~ong th~aelveet such as di$~ 

tressed the countries of Europe. To this advantage, he added 

that of freedom from the neeese1't3t of "overgrown military (is'" 

tabliehments, whtch. under any form of gCilvernmen'b. are .1nauepi ... 

cious to liberty, and which are to be regarded as partioularly 

hostile to republican liberty. 1186 He urges peaoe with other 

nations, as well as among themselves. 

Ohserve good faith and justice towards all Nations; 
c'l;11 tivate peace and harmony with all. Religion and mol''' 
ality enjoin this conduct, and can it be that good pol .. 
icy does not equally enjoin it? 87 

In lS03, Thomas JeffersCi>n, "whose passion Was ~eallletll 

thus justified the expendi.ture of pUblio money for the pl1rchase 

of Louisiana: 

Giving us the Bole dominion of the M.ilIJ.sippi., it ex.. 
cludes those biakeringa with foreign powers. whicb we 
know of a certainty would have put us at war with 
France immed.iately; and it seoures to us the oourse 0f 
a peaceful nation. 88 

Je~;f'erson really outlined the military policy whioh he 

later adopted as President, in this passage from the D;!glir." 

1i.Q.u of Inden~ndence. The policy of ma.king the military power 

subordinate to the civil power has been consistently followed 

in America.. 

He [the king) haa kept among ue in timea of pea.oe 

~uoted by ~reenlaw.86 Washington, "Farewell A.dress," 
in 1he ~r~at T~ag~ti~n, p. 541, 

87 ~. I p. 543. 
88 Jet-farson, IU:11t~Dgl, Vol. VIII. 



standing a:rmi'ea and ships of "a.r without the oonsent of 
ou~ legial~tures. 

He he..s. af.faoted to rende%' t.he mill. tary i. nd..EiJPen.dent 
Of and Buperior to theoivil pOWer. 89 (.fi'he tlnra.(5e,
ships of war, WEJB stricken out by Congrea13~ 

The men quoted in this seotion -- important leaders in th$ 

years of the Revolution, and wise counsellors in the first years 

of the newnation - all hoped sincerely for a long pe~oe for 

America. But, IJatadox though i.t seems, the ~ua.keral J:)aclfic 

principles of justice and equalit, Were to bring an evengteateJ3 

war in the 1860's. 

PRACTICAL ~UMANITARIANI5¥,
 

Prison Reform.
 

Paine considered the death penalty murder, and wrong under 

any circumstances. In this attitude, he wae a true Qu.akel". 

Among his reasons for urging that the life of Louie ,Ga.pet 1;)(;[1 

spared, we find this: 

Monarchical governments have trained the human race, 
and inured it to the sanguinary arts and refinements of 
punishment .... But it becomes us to be strictly on our 
guard against the abominations and perversity of mon
archioal examples: as France haa been the first of Eu
ropean nations to abolish royalty, let h~r also be t~e 
first to abolish the punishment of death, and to find 
out a milder and more effectual substitute. 90 

Faine was hOiD'ro,t .. stricken at the barbarity of the punish

ments inflicted upon victims of the law in Franoe ~ ~nd el~e

where-- and he wrote muoh to prove ita detrimental effeQt·Q~ J;tl 

'the Rights. .91. Ma.ll. he ttrgeB New Republios to "Lay the axe to 

the root I and teach goverronenta hu.ma.ni ty. It hl their ia.nluirl .. 
91 

sry governments which corrupt man-kind." 
______________________ " T~l~_'~.~ 

89 Jefferson, ~:~~&ngijl Vol. I, pp. ~2 .. 33. 
90 Faine, Wt~tinlq, Vol. II, p. 124. (Speeoh delivered in 

Paris,1793.) t 
91 ~. I Vol.II, pp. 290. 
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Poor Relief. 

Your gr~at Maeter thQug~ttXl'lLte.hzlleas of these outward 
appearances and professions, than many of hi a mod.ern 
disQip:tee.He preferred the doere of the word, to the 
mere hear.era ••• and those who gave food to the hungry, 
drink to the thirsty, raiment to the naked, entertain~ 
ment to the stranger, and relief to the sick, though 
they never heard of his name, he declares shall in the 
last day be accepted. 92 l1'he Q.~er characteristics of 
this statement are obvioueJ 

Paine proposed to deal with the problem of poverty Hby 

meana of a ten per cent inheritance tax to provide a fund for 

the endowment of the young and the pensdoning of the old •..• 

To bring men to realize that society is responsible for POq

erty, and that ita total eradication must be regardej as the 

first object of civilization" was his purpose, as it had a,1

93 
ways been one of the chief obj ects of all 'iuakers. 

Anti-SlaverY.; Agi t.ation. 

In view of the many evidencee of Q,uaker influence UJfon the 

life a.nd wri tings of Franklin, it ia not at all surprising to 

learn that he took an activ"e interest in the welfare of the 

Negroes. When a young ma.n, ]l'ranklin had not been adverse to 

advertising blacks for sale at his print shop; but in bl~ Old 

age, he declared: 

Slavery is 13uoh $,n atrocioua deba.$eroent of human 
nature, that its very ext1~,at1on, if not perform~d 

.. 'f" '.LF 

\.;.0. 92 Franklin, Y'2ri§,
93 Parrington, ~. £1]., Vol. I, p. 3SQ. 
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94 
wi th Cla.re •.may sometime, 0pllln i;;1jt fJo\1roe ot B6Jl'1Quli:l ev:l.ls. 

JI'ranklin was prominently conneoted wi th X1U ~2gh,t2. t..9J: 

l?Eomoting tb,e A12.o;J.itio,n J2l §l§.vft.r~ W iJlL..Rtiii! 1U. ltu. 

J3lacke, and was at. One time, its president. He drewu,;p a. pla.n 

for this sooiety for the educa.tion, moral training, Iltnd em]lloy. 

ment of free N~groelil, a.nd suggeate.d that oversight of emanQipated 

Negroes be made a. "branch of the national pol108.95 

Paine partly drafted, and signed, the Act of Pennsylva.nia 

abolishing slavery, March 1, 1780. 'fh,ia WSia thetirst ernanei

pation of Negroes by legislative act1Qn in thehhto.ry of Chriat
96 

endom. The first essay in Paine' Boolleoted WEi tingl was 

p1iJ.blished in 177il, and was on thesUbj ect, 'l!Afrioan Slavery 

in America." It was an eloquent a.ppeal~ as the two 10110winl 

passages indioate: 

Our Traders in Men (&1 unnat\llalSlOMQs1itlJ) mllat 
know the wiokedness of tha.t Sla.ve-Trade, if they at- 97 
tend to reasoning, ,or the diotatElIll of their own b.e!a.rta. 

Whether, then, all ought net :Lnuned.iately",o disc,H1)'f:l, ... 
tinue and renounce it, with grief and abhorrence? 
Should not every s0cietybear testimo.ny against it, 
and account ~bstinate persisters in it bad men, en~ies 

to their country. and exclude them from fello!wahip; 
as they often do for lesser faults? 98 

In la78, John Jay remarked feelingly on the i.ncGnaistenoy 

of the American alave trade: 

The United states are far from being il'reprotfil,oh.. 
able in this respeot. It undoubtedly h very i.nQo,n.
siletent with their declaration on the raubjEaotof humw 
rights to permit a single Slave to be tound with1~ 
their jurisdiction. 99 

94 . l!'ra.nklin, W.orlc§. VoL 1t, :pp. 515 .. 616.
 
95 .!ill., Vol. II, pp. 513 .. 614.
 
96 PaiJ:l..e, Wriith'lig, Vol. I, p.~, :metHor's note.
 
97 Ibid., Vol. I, p. ~.
 
98 Ibid., p. 8. d
 
g n ----John J~y, Letter to an Ablition Sooiety in Ensl&n • 

1778. Quoted by~Btedman, QR. s1i., Vol. III, pp. 32QQ330. 
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In 1789, ]'ranklin wrote to John Wrisht, of LOXldon. &I!I 

follows,:, 

I wish succees.to your endeavors for obtainin" an 
abolition of the ~lave Trade. The epistle from your 
Yearl.. Y Meeting, for the yea.r 1758, was ~o.. t th.et;~IIj( 
sowing of the good Beed you mention. ~e then gi~eB 
several instances of similarearli-er action byli'riends 
in Americ~J By these instances it appears, that the 
seed Was i:tl.c;leed sown in the ground of your profession,
though much earlier than the time you mention, and 
its springing up to effect at last, thQugh So late, 
is aome confirmation of Lord Bacon's obaervatio~, 
that a good motion never dies. 100 

From the fore-going quotation, it appears that Franklin 

was familiar with the history of Q,uaker Inoveme~$s, a.nd that he 

gave credit to the 'uakers for the agitation for abolition at 

the close of the eighteenth century. 

The paper from which the next ~uotation is made, wa.s dated 

only twenty~four days before his death. The paper was a pre

tended revd:ew of the argwnenta of 118idi Mohamet Ibrahim of 

Algiers," justi~ying the custom of the Algerians of making 

slaves of the Christians. It was an excellent pal'oQ.¥ofviews 

which had just been published by aMr. Jackson of Georgia . 

• • •• The result Was... that the D1 van came to this 
re 6 oluti on: II The aoe,tr:#Jillem;ti..natrJI!lunderd.ng2"litildG:i;enal;av
ing the Christians is unjust, is at beat probJ,emati.
cali but that it is the interest of this state to 
continue the practice is clear. u 

And aince, like motives are like to ~roduoe in the 
minds of men like opinions and resolutions, may 'We not 
venture to predict tha·i;, from thia aooount • that the 
petitions to the Parliament of England for e.boli.sh1ng 
the slave~trade. to say nothing of other legi~latures 
and the debates upon them will have a similar conclu~ 
sian? 101 

100 Franklin. WorkJ, Vol. X, p. 403. 
101 Fra.nklin. 1.'11", Vol. II, p. 021. (A paper in the 

FEDBIRAL GAZETTE, March ~3, 1790.) 
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The poetry of lPhili]) ...)1:li!19neau oonta.ins no allueionll to 

slavery, but it is a matter of rec(u'd tha.t he glive freedom to 

all his slaves some time before the EmancipationAet of iew 

Je.rsey, a.nd continued to suppert the aged and infirm among

102
 

them. This a.ction was in close oonformity 'With the geneli"a.l
 

6uetom among the Friendsl 

Wi threference to his reading of the D@ol.i;r;;i\1;i<a! S21 .blU

lendenoe before it was submitted to Congress, John Adams 

once wrote: 

I was delighted with ita high tone a.ndthe f1dlSb.ts 
of pratory with whioh it abounded, aapeeially that con.. 
cerning negro slavery, whish though I krUII''l/ hirs Jel. 
ferson's Southern brethren would never s·uffer to pa,.Ss
in Congress, I certa.inly never would. oppose •.•• I ttave 
long wondered that the original dra.ft bis not been 
published. I suppose the rS'B.son i,Sfr the vehemfit phil .. 
ippic against negro slavery. 103 

The "vehement philippio'! referred to oontained the follo'Wion 

ing sentence: 

Determined to keep open a market Where Men ~hou1d 
be bought and sold, he ha13 prostituted his negative 
for suppressing every legistative atte~pt to prohibit 
or restrain this execrable commeroe. 104 

Concerning his bill for emancipation in Virginia.,. Jetfe:r-

Bon wrote: 

I t was found that the pUblic mind would not 1:>$'$~ 
the proposition, nor will it bear it even at ~is 

day. Yet the da.y is not distant when it must hlllarand 
adopt it, or worse will follow. Nothing is more oer~ 

tainly written in the blblbk of fate than tha.t these 
people are to be free. 105 

',.
102 Austin,.QJ2.. ill., p. 195, 
103 A letter to Timothy Piokering, Aug. 6, 1822. ~uot.d 

by Stedma.n,.QJ2. • .Q.ti.., Vol. III,)?:!? 204 ... 206. 
104 Jefferson, ytr1'UnSi, VCll.I, p. 34. (A COllY in ta.o- , 

albmdlle of the DeO&ir§t1Qn in 1ts origin.lil.l form, in Jeffertaonlll 
h.andwri ting, ia in the IA!. fJ4t~2IQa~tg I;QZS;U7ilIU~1 jotUa.
nic~, Vol. VI, pp. 360~lel. 

105 Jefferson, Wfit~ng6, Vol. I, p. 68. 

mailto:D@ol.i;r;;i\1;i<a
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S~YI 

In this cha~ter, it has been shown that the principlea of 

equality, democracy of justioe, a.nd freedom of thQught, a.Cl.vo .. 

cated and nurtured by the Friends, had, in the last half of the 

eighteenth century, become oharaoteristio 01' the thought of 

America. Theee principles were stated over and over 'by infl~ .. 

ential leaders of the people -- many of whom ahow in their 

writings definite Quaker influenoe - until the ideas were def

initely formUlated, and were recognize<i everyWhere as MtrigaJ1 

ideas. That these pr.inciplea should have lecl to a long and 

bitter wa.r was not only bewilderi1!lg to the Jrriends, a.nd neVer 

quite understood by many of them, but it wall diatren1ni~lso 

to a large majority of all Americans; for e. love of peace, and 

a profound belief in ita practioability were dominant in the 

colonies. The war would never have received SUfficient support 

had it not been considered necessary, as a la.et resort, for 

the preservation of the American principles of liberty. 

There was a very general feeling that slavery was incon

sistent with the principles of the Decl!ratioij si IpdeR;nd~Ac~ 

In keeping with th~ general devotion to the cause of liberty, 

most of the new States granted religious freedom and separation 

of church and state. Colonists had, for the moat part. corrie 

to coni:! ider cruel and sanguinary pun! ahlllenta for crime as more 
I 

in keeping with monarchioal governments than with the spitit 

of justice of a republic. 

Equality of peraons) demooracy of justioe, re11g1ou~ tol

erance, a.nd separation of churoh and state were all definitely 

provided for in the Constitution. Posaibi11ties of war, and 
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problems growing out ofsls-vety, prison managemeny, and poverty, 

were left for la"te:tgenerations to oohsider. 

Jefferson, in hie first inaugural, stated wha.t he d.eetned 

to be the essentials of our government. If there were a. Q,ua.ker 
ro\ ~ t '. e,a,.\
"creed, it would proba.bly read much like this summary of Jeffer

sonian principles of government,which is quoted as a most fit

ting conclusion to this chapter: 

Equal and exact justice to all men, of whatsoever 
State or persuasion, religious or political; peace, 
commerce, and honest friendship with all nations, en~ 
tangling alliances wi th none; .... ahsolute acquies ... 
cence in the decisionS of the majority, the vitalprin
cipleof republios; 106 •••• the gJupremacy of the ci"!il 
over the military authority; freedom of religion: fr~e· 
dam of the J;lresB, and freetom of person ul1der ~he pro
tection of the habeas corpus; and trial by furies im~ 

partially selected. 107 

106 Majority rUle wa.SEm phasi zed ina-II Quker meetings. 
107 Jefferson,"First Inaugural Adll1lBeBEi~" Q,uoted by 

Greenlawm in The Grea.t Tradition, pp. 546 .. 548. 



CHAl?'21llR V. 

EVIDENCES IN Al\IlEFl.!CAN LlTERJ\TtmC OF lfltFll FIRST 1!lAf1£0:1AL tmuao 
With the adoption of the Oonstitution and the addition of 

the .:first ten amendmen.ts - our nBill of R1ghtS"- tht neC)$t;i ... 

sity for agitation for separation of ohurch and state disap

~eared. The Cdn~titution recogn1z~d the principle of e4ual 

rights, and guarartteedequal j usticetot all men, anQ thenoe

forth these principles were to dePend tor perpetua.tion only 

upon conformity by the people. Consequently ,in early nine

teenth century li terature, there ia nothing of note referring 

to the principle of separation of church and state; and those 

li terary productions, which had as their themes the Hieaa 'of 

equality and justice were, for the moat pa.rt, in the na.ture ot 

grateful a.pJ;teciation for the blerseings of liberty. H~i.. 

tarian interests centered chiefly inanti-slaveryag11:1ation. 

As the C.i;vlLl War approached, much li terature WaS produced de

crying war, and urging a peaceful solution of the prQbl~. 

Literary references in this chapter are limited, therElfore, 

chiefly to the principles of equality of persons~ democracy 

of jus tice, religioufJ tolerance, love of peaoe, and freedom 

for slavea. 

It was in this period, that so-oalled transoendentalism 

was introduced into American literature and philoeophy. f.be 

form it tilllbk at the hands of Emerson had rna..ny very "uu~u·" 

like characteristics. The ~ ]r1gf1 idea, aa conlidered by 

American writers of the period, waa similar to the ~uakmr idea 

of the II inner 11ght, 11 lind aPIHulrs to have its origins mol'€! 

probablY in the mysticism of the early Q.uaketri ot Rhode Illand 
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gnd Penneylvania. thf+n in the l\antim.l1 philosophy of Europe. 

Woodbridge l:tiley SQYf;l that I'N"~W J:neRland. T:t.'Qn._o~:ndent$.l~ 

1sm was, in many points, only a new name tor old ways of 

thinking_"l EmerscH;1 insistsrQ. tha.t the term,%tiruSUU;UlJ.IJ4il~ilm, 

as used by lnunany.el Ir4nt, had been applied by everyone to 

philosophies similar to Kant's, -- to whatever belonged to the 

class of in tuitive thought. &B I'To oall his religion TDJl.ggIU" 

gentalieI!h." says Canby, niB to disregard Emerson's plain die .. 

satisfaction with the term. It was for him only a definition 

of hie method ••.• Both the Q.uakera and Ernereon narrowed 1'6. 

ligi on to J the· indi vidual. lID 

Though the ideas considered in this study Bometimes aj)pear 

in the present ohapter in more modern garb, they are still the 

familiar principles of equality, tolerance, and equal juet1oe, 

which had their Amari can beginnings among the ~uaker$. 

EQPALITY OF PERSONa. 

Canby has much to say concerning the evidences ot ~u~ker 

influence S1'PQn the novels of James :Fenimore Coopea:. lICooper 

is the flilghting Q,uaker of American literature," he saya, and 

adds that he t1 swung toward democracy, EUld colored. hiliJ 'H)cia,l 

philosophy with the ideas of Jefferson. n4 Elsewhere, Canby 

makes the fo110wingcomment6 upon CooperIa writ1n~: 

Cooper, in o~e part of his $oul, waS ~ld alwtll.Yi 
remained a Q.uaker ••.. Without thia imprint of ape\" 
culiar culture he wogld never ha.v-e made latty Jurnpc> 
or Long Tom Coffin. 

1 Woodbridge Riley, ~*9iU XbQMih~, ;po leO. 
2 lbid., 1'. 106. 
3 Henry Seidel Canby, ~~ AmII~21aA, p. 104.
 
4 ,Il?id,.:.., p. 137.
 
5 J~id .• pp. 109.110.
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He tCooperjwa,e not theGtuSikE!rtYlle, a.nd he was 
never oonseiousily Q,uaker in h.isprof'eal!!iona~ BlAt no 
ma.n can ,escape his youth, a$pecially the ohild of a. 
Q.uaker.e 

It ia not diffioult for the reader of the IILeater
8tockins Tales" to discover that Natty's Christianity 
is rUdimentary Quakerism. u 7 

Nattyia the beat Q,uaker in Amerioan 11 terature. 8 

There are many indications in Tnelioneera that"JUdge 

1'empleu is none other than Cooper's own Quaker father. Cer'" 

tainly, the canstant working together of the various charac

ters in ill Pioneers, from 'IJudge Temple" and his friends to· 

the hunter and Mohegan, with their respectful interchange of 

beluefa and ideas, is a clear portrayal of the Colonial ~uaker 

ideas of equality. 

Daniel Webster felt that while the principle of free 

gov.ernment waS moat sui t.ed to America.n enviromnent, it might 

flourish in any country. He thus stated this view in his 

UBunker Hill Oration": 

Our history and our conditio:t:l, all tha.t is gone 
before us, and all that surrounds us, authorize the 
belief that popular governments •. ~ may yet, in their 
general character, be as durable and permanent as 
other systems. We know, indeed, that in our country 
any other i a impose i ble. The prin.c iplli of free gov
ernment adheres to the American Boil. It is imbedded 
in it, immovable as its mountains. 9 

Fifty years afte;r' the signing of the D.eclaratiqn !d. ~

pendange, Webster thus sums up the blessings of Amerioa~ 

It cannot be denied .•. that with Amerioa, and in 
America, a new era commenoes in human affairs. This 
era is distinguished by free representative governmenta, 
by entire religious liberty•.. by a newly awakened and 
unoonquerable $pirit of free inquiry, and by a ~iffu

6 1'21511..' p. 111 • 
.LQ1.<L.., p. 113. 

8 ~, p. 114.""
9 Daniel Webster, 
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fusion. at khc>wledge thro1::tghtlhe community,' stich as 
has been before al together unkn()'wn and unheard of. 
Arnerica. ••• · is ina eparably- oonneoted, . fast bound. up,
in fottune and in fate, with these great intereat~.lO 

In his IICantennial Oration on Waahington,lI Webster declared 

that the understanding of liberty which at that time was "flying 

over the whole earth" wa.s of Anlerican origin. 

Gentiemen,the 6])irit of huma.n liberty and of free 
government, n\lrtured .and. grown into strength and bea.u1y
in America., has stretched itfl course into the midst of 
the nations. 11 

Bryant wrote of the natural rights of men in his poem, 

liThe AntiQ.ui ty of Freedom. II He held tha.t Freedom was Iltwin ... 

born wi th ma.n,I'1 a.nd hence older tha.n tyranny. 

Tyranny himself, 
Thy enemy, although of reverend look, 
Hoary with many years, and far obeyed, 
Is la.:t.e.r born than thou; andie he meets 
The grave defiance of thine elder eye.
The usurper trembles in his fastnesses. 12 

Emerson's writings are pa.cked Wi th referenees to the 

"spirit,1I or "mind," or "nature," eornmon to all men. From hia 

Essays. are quoted several passages, which are especially 

charac teriatic of Emerson's IlTranscendental" philosophy. In 

each quotation, may be noted the remarkable resemblance t6 the 

idea of the llinner light" whioh, to the Quaker, ma.kes all men 

equal. 

A nation of men will for the first time exist, be· 
cauae each believes himself inspired by the Divine 
Boul which aleo inspires all men. 13 .. ... .. 

There i6 one mind common to all individual men. Every _____ - ._·_._.
~ ~F_ 

10 Webster, Yl,2i[kB.~" Vol.I, p. 148. From a speech in com
memoration of the lives ot Adame and Jefferson. 

11 Web~ter. 'Qf~61 Vol. I, p.S24. 
12 William Cullen Bryant, P~e~;Loi<! ~.p. 200. 
l~ Ra.lph Waldo Emerson, "Phi 13eta Kappa Addreas, II Quoted 

by Greenlaw, in TheGte~i ~i~ion, p. 256. 
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man 1s an inlet to the same and to all of the sa.me. 14 
'" 

A roan shall learn t(;) detect and watoh that glealli. of 
light whioh fla.shed across his mind from within. more 
than the lustre of thefirtrlaiment of bards a.nd. sages. If) 

What your hea.~t thinks is great is great. The 
soul'S emphasis is alw&ysFlght. 16: 

... 
And asa man is 611l.ua1 to the churoh I and equa.l to 

the state, so is heequa,l to every other man. 'The dis
paratiee of power in men ltrs superficiaL l? 

Nowhere is the persistence of Q;uaker traits in .American
• 

thought more strikingly evident then in Emerson's Essays. Hie 

formulation of the idea of the equality of persona was a re

statement of the basic prinoiples upon whieh our democratic 

society was founaed, e.nd wars a challenge to the people of the 

nineteenth century to continue courlltgeoualy to build on tl1.ose 

Same prinoiples. J!3merson' a appeal WaB made to the cuItured 

groups. But at the same time, the same kind. of philosophy 

was actuating thelives of people on. the frontier and din the 

backwoods t Where old ideas persisted, muc,Ia ae old wordeand 

phrases are known to persist in isolated cOIDrrlunitiea. The 

ideas of equali ty of persons, and equal justice I were the t'oun

d~tion of the theory of Jacksonian democracYt which scorned 

the service of trained statesman. 18 

Towards the middle of the century, men began to criticize 

the complacency of America as ahe looked ba.ck upon past a'" 

chievemente. Lowell waa one of those who insisted that tree

dom is not static, but must be established anew by eaoh genera~ 

----------------_._-------------
14 Emerson. n:s a. • p. 1. ("History. II) 
115 ~ •• p. 28. ItSelf-Beliance. ") 
16 D.1s1., p. gO. "8piri tl1al Lawa.• 11) 
11 ~., p. 398. ("New England Reformers.")
IS For a oharacterization of Jacksonian demooracy, eee 

James ana Banford, Americ§npi§~or~, p. 2~7. 
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We a~~' h6£ f:e~: aot! J~i.lo., th,n,do~sf~~ 
In musing with our faces toward the Paet 
While Fetty oaree, and crawling interest~, twist 
Their '. apider ..threada abo\lt us. which at la.st 
Gr~vv ~tTong ~B .ir~~ chainb~ to oramp and bind 
In:f'olFmal narrcYWnesB. heart, fJoul. and mind? 

. FreeOo~is recreatelyelr byyea~, 
In he~rts wide open on the Gadward aide. 
I~ SGll.\tS ~~lnL.. cadence(i as the whirling. I!lphere.
In Idnds that swa.y theftlf'ttre like a. tide. 19 

The eSB~ntial eGl,uali ty of men is th$ aentrat thought of 

Lowell's liThe ViSion of Sir Launfal,ll The I'earl'f'" recognition 

of this principle is the theme of the concluding lines: 

The meanest soul on Sir Launfal'a land
 
Has ha.ll and bower at his oommand;
 
And there's no poor man ill theNorth countise
 
Bu t is lord of the earldom a.s much as he.
 

Whi t tier, the Q,uaker po.e.t, eang Gtllell of the blessings and 

virtues of democracy and aqua,Ii ty. In his IH1lem. "Democracy." 

he wrote: 

Beneath thy broa.d•. il'\1P~t'tial eye,
How fade the linea of caste and birth! 

How equal in their 8Uffering~j.e 
. The groaning multitudes of earth! 21 

Equali ty a8 the sound basie of government is the theme of 

Whi ttier' B Foem, "The Poor Voter On Election Day." 

The proUdest now is but my peer. 
The highest not more high; 

Today, of all the weary year, 
A king of wen am I. 

Today, alike are great and amall. 
The nameless and the known; 

My palace is the people's hall, 
The ballot-box my thvoneI 

.. • • l •• • 

1

Today shall simple manhood try
The strenght Of 101d and landj 

l ha. wide wotld l'uil-e not wealth ta2'bUY 
~he power in my right handJ 

--....,..1~9 _.~~j!::""a-m-e-e'~R::::"'u-B-6-e"":'1'"'i;'1-r;'t -':l:l:v.::"~e:-:;l0il-,-. :"£I;::-:,titj ~JWr. !:2.ru~ ii": ,8:-'" e .... 

~~ ~~;~. Gr~~ni~~f Whittier, .Q.em,t.I"u R.9.t11.SLU ~,p.463. 
22 lbid., p. 494. 



are prominent in the tale. "Captain Ahabfluses the G;uaker terms 

presence of titled persons, 
k ~,I!!", f 

23 J~id.,p. 205. 
24 Hlld.,p.419. 

.. . . . . .. . . 
We're flowing from out native hills 

As our free rivers flow: 
The blessing of our Mother-land 

Ie on us as we go. 24 

Similar in th~me h thii$ sta.nza. :f'l'em "!heLalilt W$ll<: in 

Autumn" : 

HorLe of l'l'IY heart; to me more talit 
Than gay Verlilamlles ·01' Windsor's halls 
The painted, shingly town~houae where ' 
The freeman's vGte for Freedom fa.lle~ 23 

The spread of Merf,@an idea.ls 0f freedom illl shown in 

Whittier's stirring poem, "The Kansa.s Immigrants"; 

We cross the prairie as ~f old 
The pilgroma crossed the seQ, 

To make the West, as they the East, 
The homestead of the free! 

Herman Melville's Moby Dic~ is full of objective allusions 

to ~uakerism. The whaling ship sails from Nantuoket, an old 

~uaker community long famous for its connection With the whal

ing industry. The old Nantucket names of Collin and Starbuck 

of address, "thee" and "thou,1I when speaking to any oithe 

crew. But more prominent then ~ny of these objeotive allueion~ 

is the subjective quality - the recognition of the equal 

worth of Then, irrespective of race. birth. or position. The 

character receiving highest praise from the author is uQuee 8 

queg," a. tattooed harpooner from the South Sea blanda. In 

the following passage, the individual worth of the harpooner 

receives chief emphasis, but it is of interest to note also 

the a.llusion to the 'i,ua.ker cistorn of remain1ns oovered in the 



!i2.c:ligtlit~1n 1rI~,*:tni?' H.' ~o more! Dr ±Ve clown 
your hat in the presence of the Cza.r, and. t.a.ke it off 
to Queeque~1 No more l 1 know a. lJla;n ths,t, in his ~i!'e
time, has taken three hundred. and fifty wha.les. I &0. 
count ~hat man more honorable than th~t sr&a.t ()1.'Ptain
of antmquity who boasted. taking as many towns. 25 

In deseri bing the sperm-whale, ":Moby Diok, It the II Itl of the 

story.preaente his philosophy of intuitiona, whioh others might 

have named the Jlover-soul,li or the "inner light. II 

AndLh0w nobly it raises our conceit of the mighty, 
misty mOJ;}ster, to behold him solEunnly sailtO,g!thro\l~ 
a oalm, tropical sea; hie vast, mild head overhung by 
a canopy o!va;por ••• glori!! edpy a rainpowL a.:P ~:f' 
Heaven :l. teelf had put a Beal )(1"'01'1 his tlloughts ••.• And 
so, througha,lJ.. the thickmiet ot: the di,m doupt@ -l-n JDy 
mind, divine intuitions now and. then shoot, enkindling 
my fog with a heavenly ray. 26 

'l'hat the graB. t humani tarian, Abl'e.harn ,Linco,ln, wt tl':l. .Ull!1 ci.l.~ .. 

'Votion to the principles of equality,justioe, $i.nd. tolEil,xaJlQ., 

and his distress in the face of war, ahQuld have 'be~n .iQf~u,Ii,ke:r 

stock, is not at all surprising. Hia ~i)(JeatoI'e, WAO we,re 'us.k. 

ers, went from Eerks County, PennBYIVan~A, to V~rBl~i~. His 

parente were born in Virginia. 27 By the time the family had 

reached Kentuoky, the Q,uaker external~ had appa.rently worn 

away. However, Lincoln's speeches and letters reveal muqh of 

subjective Quakerism. That a recognition of the principle of 

equali ty is essential in our democratio governmeJ1l.t. iii!! e~~ 

pressed in this passa.ge from a speech by Lincoln: 

That "central idea" in our politioal publio opinion 
a.t the beginning waa I e.nduntil recently IUl.fJ continued 
to be, lIthe equali ty of Juan. II And a-l though it !U1\..fIl &1 ... 
ways Bubmitted patiently to Whatever of inequality
there aemmed to be as a rl1atter of aotual neouG'Ji ty,1 tfll 
consta.nt working haa 'been a. steady l'rosrel!l~ toward tbe 
praotical equality of all men~ 28 

• zL ., ' _ .. 1, "", , ,-' 1 .•.. -,'*4iY",~_- :", ~'1,_ 4)lIj', ,1$.1J!L~~ 

25 Herman Melville, ~~, p. 100. 
26 Ibig., p. 345. . . . . .. 
2,!7 Abraham Linooln, 9Qnm~et§ lu:k,,, Vol. I, p. e~1(L 
28 !big., Vol. I, p. 220. 



DEMObElACY OF Jtra~:rdJ. 

Whittier was fond of re-telling in his poems the talee of 

Quaker sufferings which he had heard or read when h' ~a & 

child. Many of these poems dea.l wi th the grout InJt.U3tlcns f1ut .. 

fered by the very early ~uakera at the h~nd* Of the ~se.ehu~ 

setta magistrates. In ~!he Exilee, fi Whi ttier S1veo a graphic 

account of the escape of Thomaa 1la.oy and his wife to BaJ\tUCKlbftt, 

when the pariah authorities would have punished them for SiT~ 

ing shelter to a. banished Q.uaker .29 The poem, "CaIH!landra 

Southwick, '1 is the account of the ateadfastne8a of that hero .. 

ine in the face of Governor Endioott Ie order tor h~:t _ale to 

pa.y her fines for being a. Q,Uaker. 30 In a.nother I1l1il.r:u,tive :PO~I 

"How the Women Went From Dover, II Whi ttler desor1bi$ the %'I.nk 

injustice of the frequent whippings of (tuakers in tar1y _lIe... 

chusetts. The poem 113 a dramatic· aocount of the 't1~in whioh 

many of the Q,uaker women were "whipped at tile cart' fa till" 
. 31

through the towns and out of the provlnce. 

Lowe:1,l often pleaded for absolute equal:l ty of jt,l.~"rt1ce. 

In the stanza which follows, he pointed out the perya$ive

ness of the wrong of unequal justice: 

He's true to God who I s true to rnaJ'l,i where"rf'U' wrong 
is done, 

To the humbleat and the weakeet.'nea.th tlH'll1.. 
behold.ingsun,

That wrong is alao done to us; land tJ:u,y '-X'I il."fi)6 
most base, ,

'Vfu.o13e love of right is for thamlllEll lveo I In4~ot teil" 
all their raoe. Z2 
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The ElaIT!l1l idea is found in this p~UIElage from liThe 'resent 

Crisis l1 
: 

For mankindafa one in apiri't and aa inati••t ~a.rs 
.. along 

Round.the earthla elee'briQ eirole t the lilwift fla.sh 
of right orwrongj 

Whether consoious ex unoonscious, yet Humanity's 
. vaat frame 

Through ita ocean-sundered fibres feels the ~uah of 
joy or shame; .. 

In the gain or loss of one race, all the rest have 
equal olaim. 33 

RELIGIOUS TOLllJRANCE·. 

Washington Irving, in his essa.y, u:English Wri tera on Amer

ica," advocates that broad liberality which many Americanlll of 

his time held, not only towards religious opinions of others, 

but also towards all differing opinion. The inf~uence of the 

religi uua tolerance of the Quakers was bearins f':t'ui t 1Jil the 

nineteenth century in a toleranoe of ph.ilc.l$ophies aJl4 pol! ti 

cal opinions as well. Irving' B at ti tuGle ia shown in tla1. 

passage: 

Opening, too,. as we do, an asylum for straniefa 
from every portion of the earth, we should reoeive 
all with impartiality. It should be our prid~ to ex~ 
hibit an example of one nation, at least, destitute of 
national antipa.thies, and exercising not merely title 
overt acta of hospitality, but those more rare and 
noble oourtesies which spring from l1'beral1ty of 
opinion. ~'S4 

~ben, in Cooper's The Pioneers, the landlady, the JUdge, 

and Marmaduke discuss the new minister's preaohing, they re

veal the Q.uaker attitude toward hired ministers and prep&red. 

sermons. 35 Their tolerance of other viewB is apparent, al~o. 

33 Lowell, SR. ~., p. 68.
 
34 Washington Irving, ~ ~jtQn ~, p. 104.
 
35 See appendix, P.IU..
 



in this bi t from their convel'satiOIU 

"How oan a man stand up and be prie.ohing his \'ford, 
when all ~hat he is saying is written down. ana he is 
as much hed to it as iv-er a thav-ing dra.g~on W~I 'Il,G
the pickets?" 

. It~ell. well, It cried Marmaduke, •• !'there 18 enGn.\,gh 
Bald, as Mr. Grant told UB, t~ere are different aenti~ 
menta 0ll: ~uoh subj ecta, ,a,nd in my opini<m he spoke 
most sensIbly." 36 

Daniel Wabater. in the course of his BUnk.el' H~lJ, Q;ratlo;. 

pronounced thid epigram: 

If the true spark of civil and religious liberty 
be kindled, it will burn. Human agency oannot ext1n~ 
gu1sh it. 37 

The sort of religious liberty whioh Wabater himse,lf a.d

vocated is indicated in a letter to Reverend Louis Dwight, in 

which he wrote: 

'ion are pleased to ask whether, in my jUdpGnt,
Chrietians can, wi th a good Qsn!il'eien,oe, iml'l'i$on (for 
debt] either other Chri sUans ,ot infidels. He 
would be very little ofa Qhristian, I think, who 
should make a difference I in such a 0&6.e, and. be 
willing to use a degree of severity towards Jew or 
Greek which he would not use towards one at' hisQwn 
faith. 38 

Canby, like many other students of Nathaniel Hawthorn~fs 

writings, ;hinka that Hawthorne deeply diaapproved of the Pur' 

i taniam which he portrayed. "Think of Hawthorne, then," wri tea 

Canby J "as a man condi tioned by Puri ta.niam, though qui.te free 

from its theology and skeptical of its ath1oalcocle.,,39. Lq., the 

opiniotJ, of many careful stUdents, Hawthorne's tales of lew" 

England life were a protest against the harshnss6 ~nd intol

erance of the l'uri taniexn existing in his own d·Ii\;Y, as W6l11as 

36 James Fenimore Cooper. Ihi ~.9n;trJI p. 186.
 
37 Webster, Wor~" Vol. I, p. 76.
 
38 Ib~d •• Vol. VI, p. 534.
 
39 Canby, ££. Q11., p. 233.
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in the times in whioh he wrote. HawtAo~tle iuUk a. lfIelan¢Jao1.y 

interest in revealing the blight fastened upon the potential 

happiness of the nElW generation by the ltritn Calvinism of 01ter 

generations. 'rhere is pra.ctioally nothing liDf "uakeriam in any 

of Hawthorne's writings, and thete is mueh reference to intol

erance of all sorte. There is a.n atmosphere of dull heaviness 

iJjL all his tales of NewwEngland life. But the rea-Qer ma.y dis

cern between the lines the author's plea for a 'b1"oader view. a 

kindlier feeling, and a sympathetie toleranoe. as the beet 

guaranteesQf happiness for future generations. 

Longfellow felt that so far as intolerance e::d.lStled.Go 

far Christianity did not exist. Olle of hie "Poetic Aphorh,me ll 

ammmarizes his view: 

Lutheran, Popish, Calvinistio. all 
these creeds and dootrines three 

Extant are; but still the doubt is, 
where ChriBtiani tyma.ybe • 40 

Whi tt1er t s di aa.pproval of uThe .Frea,eher" re~leetB 8l1sethe 

gr bus II : 

Gathered from many aeate, the Q,u.&ker brou.ght
Hie old beliefe, Qdjuat1Ilg to the thou;ht 
Th~t m~ved ~is 69u1 ~he ~r~e~ h1~ ta~her~ t~uiht. 

, p. 1.O.(flCre.~$.n)40 Henry Wadsworth. LongfellOW,( 
Preaoher.lll,ferIU'l.Ofl41 Whittier.~. ~., p.90. 

i 6 to the preaching of WfiItefi 014. ) 
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:Wor soul touched aOUlj the sPiritua.l t~$a$\;1retrovo 
Ma.'d.e all lIl$n equal, ntlne cG)uld. rise above 
Nor 8i nk 'below the level of God.' Sa Lov~1J. 42 

Ishmael, the "r" bf ]\(O'bX Di¢~, sa.ys that he WIll.S "'b01"1'1 e.tld 

bred in the bosom of the infallible Preabyhr1a.n Churoh. 1I The 

reader wonders I however, if this sta.tement Dull not a.n e:nunple 

of extreme litera.ry license, when herea.d.s Isb:ma.el's line of 

reasonmng with rega.rd to Q,ueequeg's worship. ,ue~tlueg had in

vited Ishmael to unite with him in the worship of hie wooden 

idol. At first I Ishmael felt the shock of reeoil. 'but Boon 

reasoned thus: 

::But What is worship?_ to do the will of God ...... 
that is worship. And what is the will of God. t - to 
do to my fellowman what I would have my fellowman do 
to me --~ is the will of God. 43 iow queequeg is 
my fellowman. And what do, I wish this QueeQ.ueg w.o,uld 
do to me? Why unite with me in my pa.rtioula.r Presby
terian form of worship. Consequently, I must unite 
with him in his. 44 ' 

One may question whether thia were' net unUSual ~enerosity 

even in the mostgenerouB of tolerant men. Hli)wever, 'l1horea.u 

expresses the same idea in his IMail.§;e'Oodf;1f,. *i th referenoe to 

the religion of his Indian guide: 

It is suggested, too, [by life in the wood~ that 
the same experience always gives birth to the Game Bort 
of belief or religion. One revelation haa beenm.ade to 
the Indian, another to the white man •••• I am not sure 
but all that would tempt me to teaoh the Indian ~ re
ligion would be his promise to teaoh me his. 45 

Thoreau writes in a similar vein in Wa~de.Q, though in the 

pasl:lagea quoted he refers to ti,l)lerance in other lines of' thought 

as well as in religion: 

42 Whittier,~. £11., p. 145. (The poem is a trtbute to 
Pastorius, first Q,uaker preaoher of' GeX'1.tW.ntown, Ji'enms;ylvliWil. •. ) 

43 The GQ~d1nJ. ,IWl.I wa., s the only oreef.la.Qoepted by QUlkerlll. 
44 Melvil e, ¥9bl ~, pp. 4&.48. 
45 Henry' David. Thoreau i lluL.lIJ!&1n! !Wi, p. 248. 
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'" .•.. '. . ,. '. .....-. 
Let uasettJ.,s o\ilrsel~e~.s.%:ld w.orkand wec1g,El pt+r feet 

downward thr~nlgb.the ,mud a.nd slu.eh of opinion, And pre
judi,.ce, a,ndtraditi on "a.nd>delusion I and M,]lpea.rana.G, 
tha ~ al1uv.,Lon~hi.c1:l .co,-g;ere the. gloPG. t~rou.gA ~ar~s and 
London, thro,u~hN~w<tor~ E+l'J,d EQston and QQ...nqQ;rd., th:x'oujth 
church and.atate,throughpoe~.r\y"a.ndphiloa6pky and.. re" 
ligion ,tU,l we com,e to ....~ hard bottom a.nd rocl:c.$ 1q p1aQ.e.~ 
whiqh we. can B.a,llreality. 47 

. . . 

W;hy do+ncern ourselves so muoh about beans for seed, 
and not be concerned at all about a new genera.tion of 
men? ••. Here cornea such a eu"btl1e arlo' ineffable Glu.ali ty.

for instance, as truth or justioe, ~hougb tbe al,i~teat 
amount or new variety of it, along the road. Our am.. 
'l:i1asfla.dora slb.ould be iostru.cte.d to send home QUQ,h ieede 
/::I.S these, a.nd Congress help to distribute t.hem over all 
the land. 48 

Boynton interpreti HOlmes's popular a.ccount of the sudden 

dissolution of ~!The Dea.con's Master .. piece; or the Wonderful 

One ..Hoss Shay,." written in 185$, a~a f1e.ti:r~ca.J. eOJP1't;l~ u~on 

the fi nal and c omp.lete collapee, before the meeting..house, of 

the Calvinistio doctrtne as expounded b.y Jonatl':!,a.n JdWi@.,r<:iI.;J.;~ :n,e 

may assume that :Holmes considered that while lIJ.,egic j,.el lo.gi~" 

wi th each Part an essentia.l uni t in the Wijo1e I yet the WaR~a 

could, and did,cr1llIlble at once. The poem is a. satire upon 
49

"logical," but intolerant Calvinism. 

LQVl OF PEACE. 

Without expressing either approval or condemntittion of 

warfare, Irving explains the lure that WaXf'&l.Xill bolda: 

46 
47 
48 
49 

Holmes, 
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That chivalrous cour&.~e wh~oh1nd.uo$1!I \1.9 to despise
the s~ggestions of prudenoe I a.:tad to rush in thE) fa.c(Il of 
oertaln danger I is the of:t'epri.n.g Qf' !Sooiety I $.lld. pro ... 
duced by education.... It has been the theme ot spirit ... 
stirring ~ong and chivalrous story. The poet and $1n
s~re~ have delighted to shed round it the splendora of 
~lctlon•.•• Triumphs and gorgeous pageants have been 
lte reward: monuments ••. have been erected to perpet. 
ua te a nation's gra.ti tu.cdeand acdmiration. Thusarti .. 
ficial1y ex:cited, cou,.rage haB risen to an extraord.ina~ 
and ;facti tious de~ree of heroism: emd arrayed in all 
the gloriQus lljJ..omp and Cir9t1Jnat~l\.p$ of' wlir, It thiB ju.rbu.. 
lent quali ty has even been able. to eclipse many of those 
quiet, but invaluable virtues, Which silently ennoble 
the human character, a.ndawell the tidecof human hap ... 
piness. 50 

Cooper, in The Pioneers, describee the deferenoe shown to 

military men in other parts of the world, and followB with this 

remark, which wa.s expressive .of the general thought in America 

at the time, with regard to the relative importanQe of the mil

itary and the civil :pow~r: 

Such, and at no yery di I? tatat period., waS the respect 
paid to the mili tary in thela Sta.tes, wl;terEl now, }j.ap ... 
pily, no s~mbol of war is ever seen, unless a.t the free 
and fearless voice of their people. 51 

One of the frequently recurring ideas in Bryant's poetry 

is that of a deep love of peace, with liberty and freedom. In 

the long poem, "The Ages, II Brya.nt honors the America of 1822. 

There is present in the passage quoted, the typica.l gratitude 

of Americans of the time, for the fate that had plaoed them 

here rather than in other lan's. 

Here the free spirit of mankind, at length,
 
Throws its last fetters offi and who ehall pl.ol#!.¢le
 
A limit to the giant's unohained strength,
 
Or ourb his Bwiftness in the forward raoe'
 

50 Washington Irving, .Dl.t fUt.t'\ig£k lQ..g.k, pp. ~ol .. Zlb2. 
51 James Fenimore Cooper I 1.Wl:>~.gn~UU;:11 p. 2~. 



Europe. is giten a prey to I!lte:t'tier'tatee I 
And WTJ, the~.. in shackles is.trQ.ng the... arm.s.,. t.hat ..Qh4lin
'To earth her struggling mm.ltitudeot' I1ltates. el2 

A similar theme is found in the "Ode for e.nAI,lt'rio'li11 tural 

Celebration," written the next year: 

The pr'oud' thtone aha.;Ucf'umb:te, 
T~e~iade~Shall wane,

The tribes df'«arthshall humble 
. ~he ,priede ~f thOBtr"Whotolllig.n;

And Warahafl lay hia l0tnp &,waYi ..... 
T~efalUe that he~l!>ea oherish, 

The glory earned in uealily fraY 
Shall fade, decay, and perish. 6:3 

In his poem, "After a Tempee-t," Bryant oompares the quiet 

after the storm with the world pe~oe that maybe: 

I looked. and thought the quiet of the soene
 
An emblem of the peace tha,tyet shall be,
 
When o'er ea.rth's conUne~ts,and ieles between,
 
The noise of war ahall oeaaefrom sea to 8e8.,
 
And married lls.tionslFldWell in ha.rmony;
 
When millions, crouching in the dust to one,
 
Nb m6re aha.ll beg their lives on bended kn~e.
 
Nor the black stake be dreeaed, nor in the sun
 
The o~:~;a~~~:~ g~ptive toil, and wish hie life 

Emerson praised the her&~em of peace above the heroism 

of war. To thousands of early Q,uakers, his worde in t.he fol

lOWing passage from the essay. "heroism, II would have l}.ad a deep 

significance. Living in peace for a principle had often re~ 

quired of them a higher courage than that ot thesoldler. 

Let him hear in season that he is born into a state 
of war, and that the conwlonw$a.lth and his own well· 
being require that he should not go danoipg in the 
weeds of peace, but warned. se~f-oolleoted, and neither 
defying nor dreading the thunder, let him take both 
reputation and lite in his hand, and with perfeot ur

banity, dare the gibbet, and the mob 'by the a.'bflJolute 
.., , t j " F ...t., ,l.,'tAW. "L ~ J ,,$ 

52 William Cullen Bryant, ~1,g,Jt~'Hrl'll: lQ.~~1l1 p. 20.
 
53 ill.!L.., P, 48.
 
54 ~ •• p~. ed·e7.
 



truth of his speech and the,%'eoti tUde of hi$ be:Bl.avlor~O 

\1'\
James Ruasell Lowell. in. "Th19 :Bigelow Pa);lers. \I vo.2,o.d/lthis 

bit of inimitable satire, the popular diBap~roval of the Uex

iea.n War: 

Ez fer war, I calli t murder, 
There yeh~vitplain .an i flat; 

I dqn!t want to go ~o furder 
'1?h~nmy Teetyzp.ent fer that~ 

God he~ Bed BO plump and fairly, 
It's ez long az it 13 broad, 

An' you've gut togit up early
:rof you want to ta,ke in God. . . 

Ef you take a award an' dror it, 
An' go stick a. feller thru, 

Guv'ment aint to answer for it, 
God'll Bend the bill to you. 

.. II" • 
Call me coward, call me traitor, 

.Jest ezau1ts your mean ideesl'i! 
Here I stand a tyrant ...hater, 5e
 

An' the friend 0' God an' Peace!
 

llilel ville used characteristic Quaker phraseology as he 

aat1tized milita.ry glory in this :point~d defense of the wlaale .. 

men: 

Doubtleea one leading reason why the world decl.~nes, 
honoring us whalemen, is this: they think that, at 
beat, our vocation amounts to a butchering sort of 
business •... Butchers we are, that is true. But butch
ers also, arld butchers of the bloodiest badge, have 
been all martial co~ndere whom the world invariably 
delights to honor. 

Nothing could better desoribe the combination ofQ,ua:l£er 

devotion to the principles underlying the 01viI War t wi th their 

abhorrenoe of war itself, than this stanza from Whittier'e 

"Brown of Oaa8.wotomie ll : 

Pewieh with him the folly that seeks through evil good!
Long live the generous purpose unstained with human bloodt 

55 Ralph ~aldo Emerson, ~a@a~&. pp. 151-163. 
b6 James huseell Lowell, .2.:2. ill., p. 174. 
57 Herman MelVille, Mgby Dic~, p. g7. 
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Not the raid at' lIJJdtligtgt
 
l;lIHierl i e~ i
 

Not the Of da.ring, oti'!; the Ohristianb:~:~i~i~:.PB~de 

The hope of the Friends, that abolition might be eeoute~ 

wi thout war, is shown again in Whittier's lI:Bbtpoatulation lt : 

Rise n9y!, !orFree<iol'l11, noti.n~trite
 
Like the. ~ yoqr s terne,i~ f$ tla,.r~ eaw,
 
The.a"fUlwaste ot hijl!P8.n kiI'ta.1
 
The glory and the guilt of war:
 
But 'b:r;eak the ohains, the yoke remove
 
And smite to earth Oppression's rod '
 

:~~~ ~r:~~ym~~~o~:~s t~: ir~;:ga~:dt~5~!'
 
In "Amy Wentworth, II Whittier arouses our eympa.th,y for the 

distress of Q,uak~rfil in wEi.r-tizne: 

NUTfiled in the faith that 'i'WlJtb.'alone ~s strong
 
In theendul'alloe whiohoutwearies Wring,
 
With meek pereistanoe b~ftling brutal force,
 
AnA truat1b.ng Goo. El.gainlilt the un;\.vt,~ee, ....
 
We, doomed t€lwa,toh a. at~1fe we may not ehare
 
With other weaplms than the patriot's prayer,
 
Yet oWtling, with fUll hearts and moistened eyes,

The awtu;L beauty ofaelf~$.crifice,••...... eo
 

Tf!:preau gives us a delightfully satirical account of a 

battle between black ants and l'e(;1 a,nts,aa it wa.e ete,ge(;1 be:f'Gre 

hie door at Walden. He describes in Partioular, the strli1ggle 

between two indiViduals: 

I was myself excited fiBomewha. t even as if they ~d 
been men. The more you think of it, the leaa the differ
enoe. And oertainly there is not the fight r$oo;r4elt 1n 
Concord history, at lea.st, if in the h16tory ot Amerioa, 
that will bear a moment' IS oomparison with till. ,.t. lor 
numbers and for oarnage it WaS an Austerlitz at llroa ... 
den. Concord fight t •• " There WaS not one hirtlin.i tl:uilre. 
I have no d,Qubt tha.tit waS a principle they fought tor, 
as muoh as our anoestors, and not to avoid a thrfe. 
penny tax on their tea; a.nd the reSUlts of th;\'~ battlo 
will be as important and memorable to those Wl10W it 

..""",.,tl!'!.. If ,~l;, 4.. ' ." ' M, . 

5S Whittier, ~..• ~., p. 268.
 
69 ~., p. !515.
 
eo 1R!S., P, 106.
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ooncerns as those of the bEl,ttle ot :Bunker Ril;)., at 
least •.•. The battle which I witnessed took ~laoe in 
the presidency of Polk,five yearabefore the passage
of Webster's Fugitive Slave Bill. 61 . 

In the poem, liThe Arsenal at Springfield," Longfellow is 

moved to thoughts on the futility of war; 

Were half the power, that fills the world with terror, 
Were ha.lf the wealth, bestowed on camps and courts 

Gi ven to redeem the human mind from error, . ' 
There were no need of arsenal-a and fortl3. 62 

This prophecy of the horrors of future wars - but tempered 

by hope - is found in Bryant's "The Song of the Sower," wti t .. 

ten in 1859; 

And realms, that hear the battle ..cry,
Shall sioken with dismay; 

And ohieftans to the war sha.ll lead 
Whole nations, with the tempest's speed,

To periah in a day;~ 
Till man, by love a.nd meroy taught, 
Shall rue the. wreck the fury wroUght,

And lay the 'SWord a.way~ ~3 

PRACTICAL HUM.A.NITMUANISM. 

Prison Reform. 

'l'he cause of prison reform found very little literary ex.. 

pression in the first national period of our literary history. 

Whittier and Lowell were its chief exponents, as they wrote 

against the evils of capital punishment and impri8o~ent for 

debt. 'I'he Quakers had always worked consietent1y &sainst 'bQ th 

evils, and had attempted to abolish them altogether in 'enn

sylvania.. 

In 1830, Webster declared that "I.mpriaonment tor debt, afa 

it is now practised, is, in my jU4gment, a great evil.' 64 
uJ.t..::;l *' .'iti8"1t 1 

61 Thoreau, Wi~d§n. pp. 308 and 160.
 
62 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, ~":ft~P4·' 102.
 
63 William Cullen Bryant, e £ ' ~. 246. 
64 Daniel Webster, Wgrkf;!, 01. I, p. • {Letter to Rev. 

Louis Dwight.) 



Emerson '6 dictum <Hl ca.p1 t'ld pl1n:l.:llIhrnen'ti HI often Cj;uot$d. in 

favor of mild crimirta.l codea: "!t tou B~ke the orimina.l code 

sanguinary, juries will not convict." 65 

The next quotation, from Wh:ittierla liThe Ga.llows,11 la an 

excellent summary of the Q,uakers l idea. of prlsorl refottn: 

Thank Ged( that I have lived to see the tinle 
When the great truth begins at last to find 
An utteranoe from the deep heart ofmankirtd, 
Earnest and clear, that all Revenge is Crime. 
That man is holier than a creed, that all 
Restraint upon him must conault his good,
Hope'a sunshine linger on bis prison wall, 
And Love look in upon his solitude. 66 

The tragic inequality of justice in imprisonment for debt 

is the theme of the next selection quoted from Whittier: 

Wha.t has the gray-haired prisoner done? 
Has murder stained his handa with gore? 
Not so; his orimels a fouler one; 

God made the old man ~oor! . . . . . . . . . .
 
Down with the law tha.tbinda hiJi1 thusl 
Unworthy freemen, let it fj;nd 
No re,uge from the withering curse 

Of God and human-kind! 67 

Upon reading Wordsworth's "Sonrlets in Defense of Capital 

Punishment, II Lowell offered a rebuke to all poets who could 

take auch a position. A stanza follows: 

A poet cannot strive for despotism;
His harp fallS shattered; for it still must be 
The instinot of great spirits to be free, 
And the sworn foea of ounnmng barbarism: 
He who has deepest searohed the wide a,bYiilID 
Of that life-giving Soul whioh men oall fa.te, 
Knows that to put more faith in ~ies and. ~It$ 
Than truth and love is the true atheism. . 

It ia possible to gather from the paaa&11 quoted, that 

there was a growing feel~ng for prison reform, at leil.~t to tnt 

65 Emerson, J~HHis;Y&h p. 6Z;. ( IIComp·~nfiJation.u) •• _,_... -
66 
67 
68 

Whi ttier, .2J2. ill., p~ 461';'
I»id., p. 485.· ("The Prisoner for Debt.") 
Lowell, QR. £1!., p. 23. 



ex-ten t of abolishipg imprisonment for debt., a.nd of limi tin6t 

the application of capital punishment. 

Poor Relief. 

Anlong literary men of the first national period, Lowell 

was the chief champion of the poor. He is the only writer of 

the period from whose works quotations are given here. Lowell 

was very much like the ~uakera in hie insistenCe that poverty io 

is a fault of aoel ety, more than of the incHvidual. The first 

quotation is from an apostrophe to "Runge'!' and Cold." 

Bo+t and bar the palace door; 
While the mass of men are poor,
Naked truth grows more and more 

Unoontrolled; . 
You had never yet, I guess, 
.tny praise for ba.shfulness, 
You can visit sans ooutt~dresa 

Hunger and Cold1 
• • • • III • • II' 

God has plana man must not spoil,
Some were made to starve and toil, 
Some to ahare the wine and oil, 

We are told: 
Devil'e theories arethese, 
Stifling h~pe and love and peace, 
Framed your hideoue luats to lJleaae, 

Hunger and Cold1 

Seatter ashes on thy head, 
Tears of burning sorrow shed, 
Earth: and be by Pity led 

To Love's fold: 
Ere they block the very door 
With lean oorpses of the poor,
And will hush for naught but gore, 

Hunger and Cold~ 69 

A plea for ayW;P8. thetic sharing - a prac ticll.l tnUtlM1 't"aa,r .. 

ianiam rather than mere a,lms ..giving - ie made in theslli t'p:\.l .. 

iar selections from "The Vision of 6ir Laun:f'a.l": 

69 Lowell,~. Q11. I pp. el~62. 



The!e~ertStf~~d .not~l;l:ef~91~://ttqm£h~ dus't; 
nBetter.tome :the p6or'~n"$'ctu~t, ., 
Betterth~ blessingi:ofthe potit; ,.... . 
Though I turn me empty from hie door;
 
'Iha t .. i ~ no .. t!'ue a.lma '. \'(l1i ch .tl1e hand OM, {lQ+d;

He glvee only the worthleaa gold . 

Who,~i ves fl'0mB.sene~ of, duty;
But hewlid gives 'but 'aa1emlermi tea', 
And ghrt;ls t.o, thatwhio~ J,B ou~ o~ .,$,ig1}t, , 

Th~t .' thread of th,eall .. Slt~tfi;jni~g;e'tt'~u ~sr 
Which ,runs .~hr~ugh ,a,;ll an([dot'~ ,ij.l}uniXe~ ...... <?,d' 
Theha.nd.o~~nQt/~~4s:ptheWho:t,ot:h~aa1mai 
Thehl!latrt o;u,tetre'toh~sii t~'e$iger pa.1U1s~ .• 
Fora ('jod ~oe$ wi th it alf4~kee illi1tot~ 
To a soul that was sta.rving in darkness before. ·71 . . " . . . 
Not v.iaadil we give but what we aha.re,
 
For the gift without t~e giver i6 bare;
 
Who givee h1meeihf with his alms feeds three,
 
Iiimseilif, his hungering neighbor, ~d ,me. 72
 

Anti-Slaver! Agitation. 

1la.ny hi stoFia-us g:t ve 1L0theQ,uBlk~rsth~firstp'taeEil among 
tliose whose persistent efforts tlnallYct11miJla.tid:~n'the _nei ... 

patio.n Proclamation. It was but nae:l!l.r$.l that the hi8h idea.lism 

of the Aboli tion movement ahG:u'ld have al1pealed tel the pc> eta and 

Gesayistaof tha.t period. A large 8Jl1ouilt of Ii terature on the 

evila of slavery was produced in the two decades preceding the 

CiVil War. The passages quoted in this section are but samples 

to show the nature of the whole. 

Webster I a attitude towards slavery ;often seemed to betha.t 

of politioal expedienoy:. But from time to time, hie personal 

feeling of moral opposition was clearly put. In 1848, ~e made 

the following statement in the Senate, with reference to the 

exclusion of slavery from the Territorie.s: 

I have roade up my mind., fa,r one j tha.t un,der no oir ... 

70 There is added. meaning in these kines when they a,re 
e:x]llained on the basis 0f s. Cilomtnon "inner light, II wh:Loh estab. 
liehes universal brotherhood. 

71 Lowell,.Q.Il. cit., p. 109.
 
72 Ibict., p. Ill.
 



cumstaneee will I ooneert'tto tfHh ftittyter exterls10n 
of tl+e a.~ea of slavery.in t:Q.~ Uni ted St.&tee, .or to the 
furth.t increase of Slave r~~tesentation in the Houee 
of Bepre~e~t,tiveB. 73 

Webster ~9mmended the Friends fpr the method they were pur

suing in their efforts to secure a general emanompation. 

Nopeo~le are mo:reQppoeed, tq ~iavery. than the people 
of Pel'll11f!,y!vania,1 We kn9~, espeoia,l:j.y, that that grea.t 
and respectable part ot.her papule. tion, the Eri ends, 
have borne their testi~@ny against it from the first. 
Yet they Qreate no excitem~n~. t1).~y seek not to over
throw or undermine the ConStltution of their Coul'ltry.74 

There ia a direct echo or Wooim~P'B preaohing in this 

line from EmerBon'~ "Compenaatiolil": 

Ir you put a o1).aio aro"nd the neck of a sl~ve, the 
other end fastens itaelf around your own. 75 

Very often, 'writers a.ppea.led first of all to the emotionS 

of the readers. An example is the haunting tra.gedY of liThe 

African Chief," by Bryant, which begins, 

Chained in the market-place he stood, 
Alma.n of giant fraJl1e, 

Amid the gathering multitude 76 
That shrunk to hear his name. 

In Longfellow's liThe Warning, II is Bounded a note very fre

quently heard from the time of Woolman to the Civil War: 

There 1s a poor., blind Samson in this land, 
Shorn of his strength, and bound in bonds of steel, 

Who may, in some grlim revel, raiee his ha.nd, 
And shake the pillara of this Commonwealth, 

Till the vast Temple of our liberties 
A shapeless mass of wreak and rubbish lies. 77 

In 1836, Whittier became secretary of the Amerioan Anti

Slavery Sooiety. His poems had a wonderful effect upon North

73 Webster, !Qrk@, Vol. V, p. 
74 Ib~d .• Vol. VI, p. 561. 
76 Emerson, ~I@~:j} p. 69. 
76 Bryant, 1'Q01ipW Jorks, .p. 101. 
77 LongfellOW, Q!me, p. 6g. 
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ern public opinion, and he was ililtlaential in the formation of 

the new HeJilubliean pa,;rty in 1854,"1 ?8l?ac:rt1oularlY powerful in 

their influence we~e his p0ems, uFarewell ot a Slave Mother," 

and liThe BrandedHand." The first began as follows: 

Gone, gone, -- sold and gone, 
'fo the rioe .. swamp dal.lt ~d lone. 

Where the slave-whip ceaseless swings, 
'WhAere?lithe noiseaome inseot stin,gs, 
Where the fever clemenl strews 
Poison with the falling dews, 
Where the siokly Bunbeams glaJ?e 
Through the hot a.nd misty air~ 

Gone, gone,- sold aladgone,
 
To the rice .. swamp dank and lone,
 
Frem Virginia' s8i.lls and waters: '.
 
Woe is me, my s to len da.ughters! .. '19
 

"The Branded Hand" was written to honor a. man wheBe t1gbi 

hand had been branded with the letters, S.B. ,(Slave Stealer) as 

punishment for a$sisting a. f~gitive slave. One stanza. is 

quoted. 

Then lift that manly r1gkt...hanci J bold ploughman of' 
the wave, 

Its branded palm shall propheoy, "Salvation to the 
Slave til 

Rold up its f il'eRwrought language, that whoso :reads 
may feel 

His heart ewell strong wi thin him, his sinews ohauge 
to steel. 80 

It ia hardly necessary to mention the influenoe of Harriet 

Beecher Stowe's novel, Unole Tom'§ 9~R~n, so well known is this 

work. The Quaker ideal of freedom had its strongest anti~slav. 

ery champion in her. This tribute from the pen of' Oliver Wen

dell Holmes ahowB how Widespread was the effeot of her novel ~ 

Know her: Who knows not Unole Tom
 
And her he learned his gospel from
 

,81.. 

______.,L·,,::,' 
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Full 
That 
That 

~~s n~verhea:rd o(lfltJ.see I 
wel~ t~ebra.V'eb,l~?'t :i7.Sittt1 we ,'J:t10W 
g~V"e to :freedomt~sra.sp'thel'ioe 
killed the weed that used t. 9 stow 
~ong the Southern r08e8,81 

Thoreau shows a truly ~uaker methodef resistanoe to un

157 

• • • iii • • • • 

They are sla.ves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weakj
They are slaves who will net choose 
Hatrtd, soetfing. and abuse, 

in this li ttle story from. Wa;~d.en: 

Oneaf~ernoon;: ';. whetl ,1 Vlen~ to th!!l v~~lage. toge t 
shoe fro~ the co~bler'l? lWasaei~etatl~ ,J:l~l'eir¥~o 

Jail, beoa-use ••. 1 didttot pay a. 1hll.x to, (\)'r reeoptize 
the authori ty of, the state whioh buys and sells men, 

and children, like cattle attbe door of 1ts 
aenate-hotlse, ". It is true _ 1 might nate l'bisted 
forcibly wi throore or lesaeffeot, m:Lght have tun,. t'amok" 
aga.inst society; but I preferred tihat $oo!etyshotrld.' 

"amokl! a.gainst me, it bein/i the despe1;'a.te ''''Tty. 82 

Following is a bit of satirical propaganda from 1ht lU.&I

I du believe in Fteetom's cauBe, 
Ezft:lrawa.y ez Pa.yris is; 

I love to. see her stiok her ol~\Ve 

In them infartlal'.~lri$ees; 
It' e waleneuiha~in a kilil.1 

To drcr resolves $ond triggers, ..... 
But libbaty' s a king 0' tl!in$ . 

Thet don't agfee with niggers. $3 

"Stanzas on Freedom" had. umneastl:t'fild infl~&tii:l~ torr 

and continues to be an effective spur for flag

The moat frequently quoted Pa6sa.~e ;f'fililows: 

Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake. 
And, wi th leathern hearts, forset 
That we owe mankind a debt' 

just laws, 

~ 

women, 

run 

low Pape.rJli 

Lowell' B 

emancipation, 

ging patriotij'm. 

81 
82 
83 

Creed," 
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Rather th~n in silenoe shrink 
From the truth they need$ must thinkj
They are alaveifl w110 clare not DEiI' 
In the right with two or three. 84 

Of similar effect was \!~The Present Crieis, II the spirit of 

which is shown in this exc$rpt: 

And the 61a~e, where1er he cowers, feels the Boul 
within himolfmb 

To the awful verge of ma.,nholild, aa the ener~y,sublime 
Of So century bursts full-blcis$'omedon the" thorny 

stem of Time. 85 

Two quotations, only, from Linc~ln on the subjeot of 61av~ 

ery are given here. But they' are suffioient to ahow the eort 

of anti-slavery doctrine he was co~~tant1y preaching in all his 

speeches and letters. The first is from a letter to George 

Robertson, written in 1855; and the aecond ie from a speeoh 

delivered at Springfield two years later. 

When we were the politioa.l slaver;; of King George,
and wanted to be free, wec8il1ed'&ne, ma..:x::tm'tlfat"a,11 
men are created equal" a self·evident truth, but now 
when we ha.ve grown fat. a.nd have :10sta11 drea.d of 
being slaves ourselves, we ha.ve become 60 greedy to 
be masters that we call the same maxim tl a eelf"evident 
lie." The Fourth of July bas not.9;uite <j;windled awa.yj 86 
it ia still a. great day ....... for burning !ire-ora-kers:!! 

In my opinion, it will not cease~gitation agafnst
slavery] until a crisis f.ihall l.la.vebeen reached and 
passed. "A house divided against itself oannot stand." 
I believe this government oannot endure ~ermanently 

half slave and half free. I do not expeot the Union to 
be dissolved - I do not expeot the house to fall 
but I do expeot it will cease to be divided. It will 
become all one thing or all the other. 87 

__...,. • • __._.__...... . _,,.._,_,-,,__'.__1'1_'_ _.. __ __
_~ ~ "y_,,~'---'>I'... ._'_"""_'_'_'

84 Lowell, F9..et~9tl WSl.UI, p. 56. 
85 Ibid., p, 67. It was energy of ~ than a oentury. 

The first protest against slavery in Ame~ioa was made by Ger
man-Town Friel'lds in 1688,) 

86 Abra"ham L,11'10011'1, Qonmlft.l WgrlUll" Vol. I, p. Elf>. 
87 Ib1F. ,Vol, I, p. 240. this famous deolaration is in 

keeping with the long~eetabliehed maxim of ~uaker meetings -
"There mua t be uni ty among Fri ends. II ) 



S1JlI.IlMABY. 

In this chapter, the pers1hete.n(,e of the Quaker ideals of 

equality of persons, demooracy of justice, religious toleranoe, 

a.nd practical humanitarianism have been traced through American 

literature from 1800 to 1860. A etud;; of the literature of 

that period shows that America feiht geeJPtSlaihitude for her bles

sings of liberty, and belielted that other nations wished to 

emulate her example. The grim austerity of seventeenth and 

eighteenth century Purita.nism was giving way to a grOWing re

ligious tolerance, and to a tolerance of political and scien'i 

tific opinion as well. In the fifth decade of the period, 

many writers were frantically urging a peaoeful solution of 

the slave problem and its resulting economi~ problems; but 

despite the general antipathy for war, the principle of equal~ 

ity of persons was leading the nation rapidly towards war. 

The literature of the period shows that the Civil War struggle 

was to be chiefly on the moral question involved in slavery. 

There was some indication of a felling that poverty is a so

cial responsibility; and there was growing opposition to im

priHonment for debt, and to capital punishment for any crime. 
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CHAP1'EB. VI I• 
EVIDENCES IN AMERICAN Lt~AT~ sINCE leeo. 

With the close ot the Civil War, the great oause ot abo

lition, fOT which the Friends had labored nearly two hundred 

years, oame to realization. The absolute equality of all per

sona of all ra.ces wa.s recognized by the government, and tha.t 

recogni tion was wri tten into the Coneti tution. After aohlev.. 
jlng victory in this struggle, no other eause appeared to claim 

the championship of the Friends, and for two gemeratione they 

have not been prominent, as a sect, in pUblic aff$.i~s. I!;t"l t 

they have alwaYs been a qUiet people; w;nose ,8001a.l p,riri,c,ipleB 

have worked unobtrusively into the lives0f othergrol1Ps.'Xhe 

democratic principles which they introduoed into,. AmeJeio,atl., 

thought alld life in the seventeenth century ~:re still 'Vit,£or

OUB and flourishing - vi tal elements of what is reoogn,i~.ed. ~B, 

the peculiarly Ame:eican way of thought. One proof of the, 

general acceptance of the Q.uaker idea.s oonsidered i.nth1s 

study lies in the fact that, in the second national period 

of Ame~ican literary history, these sa.me ideas appear, more 

frequently than in any other period, in the worke of non... 

Q.uaker writers. 

E~UALITY OF PERSONS. 

Abraham Lincoln made no distinations between olssuee or 

persons: to him, all men were tr~ly e~ual. John Hay ha.s paid 

tribute to this trait of Linooln's ohfl,):'EI,oter: 

He wa.s absolutely wi thout p~ejv.d.1oe ot ola.llUI or 
oondition. Frederick Douglass Illayl!l he was the only 
man of distinction he e1er met who never re~inded him 
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by wordo:t;' ma.~ntl'r. of ~~i'bo~e~f1l,eW~ll'81'~~lt,'uti 
gel:l€lrO\1B to the :deh a.n¢t!w!$ll"b()~n. as tot:le po <;lr e,nd 
hwnble - a thing rare UQtlg :Pollt~titlana.}; '! .,'< " 

Elsewhere, Bay says that Line,oln keptl1linlaGlf in OOxultant 

sympathy wi thine oommon people, "whom. he rEilspec:ted too muoh to 

flatter or mislead." I 

Lincoln's oOMplete devotion to the prinoIple of Ellu~li.ty 

is shown in a passage taken from an Addresa delivered in Inde

pendence Hall, Philadelphia.. i.n 1861. 

I can say... that 80:\,1 the ])oli~ iea.~ sent iments I en~ 
tertain have been drawn... ft0:m the Elen tixl'lents wb.ioh 
originated in a.nd were giv'l'nt~ tbe world. from this 
hall. ••• I ha.ve often inquired of' myeelf what great 
principle or idea it was that kept thi.s.Cemfed.er"ey eo 
long together. It was not theIllere matter of sepa.ration 
of 't;he oo,],onies from tlle motJlerl$.JJ.d. o'4t that s'ent:LmQ~t 
in the Deolara.tion of Inde:pen~enoe whiah gave liberty 
not alone to the people of this coun\ry. 'but hop.tQ
all the world, fo raIl future time. It was the. t which 
gavepre>m!se that in du~ timetheWdghtaWQl!fld.be lift.. 
ed from the shouiders ot all men. and t:a.a.t all ahOu.ld 
have an equ.al chance~~~.~N9W'.~ tri~n9-.!.oan •• 'UJJe goaD
try be saved on that oasis? If it €lan, 1 will oonsider 
myself one of the hal{piestmen in ~eWl;)rld it'; y()~n 
help to eave it •..• But if this country ca.nnot '6~ S·a-ted 
wi thout giVing up that principle ••• Iwoul~ ritber ~e 
assassinated on this spot than su.rrender it. ' 

The beet known of all Lincoln's speeohes is hlanSettys

burg Address ,II the lasti.ng effect of whioh has oseE, a Jlerenn1al 

rededioation of Amerioana lito the proposition tba.t all mana!'a 

created equal. II 

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brO~iht 
forth on this continent a neW nation, oono1.v,~ in lib
erty, a.nd dedioa.ted to tile propos:! tian tl':lat all lion -.re 
Qreat~d equall"~ It is rather for us to be htre 4~~1-

1 Henry Cabot Lodge, edi tor, .tl:tI J.W st i.il !Q~.Q!'I 
Cl§v~e~12af Vol,X, p~ 217. Q.uolled fro'li :Niool~y arid Hay, Al1J:1AU 
Linc,o,;LJ1: .fA H~gtQrY, Vol. I, Ohapter lSi 

2 Lodie, ~~ Sij.,Vol. X,p. 21~, quoted from 11001a1 ar~d 
H~, ~. ~., Vol. X, Chapter 18. 

3 Abraham Lincoln, Comp~It.1 lfor,k.!.,. '01. 1, pp. 690 ... e;Ql. 
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cated to the great ta.sk rlllm~~nj,n€£ betofe UI _.i"'~ that 
from these ho~ored dead we take ino);'eaijld d$votion to 
that cause for which tllley gave the l$at fUlill melll,(llUre of 
devotion •.• that this nation, under GOd,· shall have a 
new birth of freedom; and tha.t government of the people.
by the peop14e, for the people, shall not pariah trom
the ea.rth. . 

The third, fourth;, and sixth litleEl of th1l5 etanJa. from Sid.. 

ney Lanier's "America" are in keeping with the JUnerioan ideal 

of equality as it was defined anew after the Civil War: 

Long as thine art shall.loV.e true 19ve, 
Long as thy science truth sha.ll know, 

liang as thine eagle harms no dove, 
Long as thy law by law ahall grow,

Long as thy God is God above, 
Thy brother every man below, 

80 long, dear land of all my love, 
Thy name shall shine, thy fame ehall grow. 6 

Canby says that Walt Whi tman was "half a Q.uaker, 1t6 and that 

Whitman's spiritual insight was very close to the seventeenth 

cen tury Q.uakera' vi ewe of the Iflpiri tual ba.de of eque,lit,y. 

Whitman was extremely individualistic ~ a aelf-appo+nted rep

resentative of the common man. "He was the rit'et to ei'Ve ord

inary, VUlgar, vital man a ranking with the ca.ptains and the 

kings, as one whose daily life and intuitive proceeses were of 

infini te importance and worthy of expression ," 7 

A number of excerpte from Whitman's poems are quotea pext. 

They are reprE;jsenta ti ve of the Gonunon opinion among ninete~ulth 

century Americans pn the subj eot of equality. Firat, a.re Siv

en Whitman's "eigns l ' by which one may reoognize a. brother: 

He says indifferently and alike, ~QJ Atl ~, ~f 
to the President at his levee, 

______________.....-~~,_; .... ..... %;¢_~",""""_4_M *,**_~\S¥:_"_"",_"".r
....." __ @_. __

4 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 439.
 
5 Sidney L~nier, '6uoted. by GreenlaW and Hanford, in ~
 

Great TI~d~tion,P' 596. 
6 Henry Seidel Canby, C~a@aiQ Am§t~Qinl, p. 312. 
7 Ibid., p. 316. 



And he says, Good-~,.ml ):;l~Ul1 to Oud.til that heee 
in the sugar-field, 

And both understand him and know that hieepeech is 
right. 

He walka with perfect eaBe in the capitol,
 
He walks ameng the Congress, and Gne repre'8entative
 

B. a.ye .to Siother, ~ 1§. .suM: ~, APPI.;r;1nS
MEl !!!§w. Cjl) 

The next two passages represent Whitman's devotion to 

individualism and perfect el!J.uality: 

Remember, government is to subserve individuals, 
Not any, ~ot the President, is to have one jot roore 

than you or me, 
Not any habitan of Amerioa. is to have one jot :Lese 

than you or me. 9 -Underneath all are individuals',
 
I swear nothing is good to me now tha.t ignores
 

. individuals 1 
The Ameriean compaQt is al1fIQgether wi'ti1'1 individuals, 
The only government is that which makes minute of 

individuals, 
The who,le theory of the aniverse :i,e di':t'Erlcted t$ one 

a ingle individual - na.me1.,~();uYou.. 10 

Whitman was a good Q,uaker in his beliet that the whole 

world eventually will adopt the Q.uder1d1e,ale ofeC[l2iaol.ity, SiB 

people come to recognize their own individual worth. (This 

belief lea.ds logically to the Jl;,epe o.f<Vforld peace.) 

Never was a..verage ma.n, hisSClIUl, mare ene:reetic, 
more like God •••• 

Wh~t whi sp,ers fil.!r'E! these, 0 l_ds. ru.nning ahead of 
you, passing under the seas? 

Are all nations communing? is there going to be but 
one heart to the globe?

Ie humanity forming en maSsa' for, 10, tyrant" tremble, 
crowns grow dim, 

The earth, restive, confronts a. new era. II 
________..--__..........<-.----_._-,._-,-_..-.-_II'~,_
.._---

ot Gracss. lI 
)8 Walt VVhi tman, ~,..... , p. ltH}. ("LeaveD
 

9 .Ib.~. d.• I p. 129. lIChants DeIDecratie,")
 
10 ~bi9-" p. 92•. "Chants DctllOQre.tic. " )

11 Whi trnan, liThe Propheoy of a N'ew Era. H 

GreenlaW, SR' £ii., p. 690. 
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That Whitman held the typi$a.l Q.uaker Elplnion on the sub .. 

j ec t of equality of the sexes, is llIhowrJ. in tl'le f<>llowins stoup 

of quotations: 

Without extinction is Liberty: Without retrograde
is Equali ty1 

They live in the feelings of youngman, and the 
best women _ 12 

And I will .Bhow of male and fe!'Ual~ that ei tiler is 
but the equal of the other. l~ 

See the POPUlace, millions lllpoi:l milliens, handsome, 
tall, musoula.r, both sex.es, clothed in easy 
ana dignified clothes - teao1trli~g, oo:mnanding , 
eq,ual1y electing and. eleotive. l,g. .. ,.. .. 

I say a girl fit for these ~tate8 must be free oap.. 
able, dauntless, juat the same as a boy_ i 5 

'.. .. .. .. 
I am the poet of the woman the BalOea,B U:l~ lE.l.$;lil,
 
And I Bay it is as great to be aW0man afl to be a man,
 
And I say there is nothing g':t?eater than themGther
 

of men. 16 

Whitman recognized the universal equality involved in 

failure: 

Vivas to thoBe who bave failed: . . . . . . . 
.And to all generals that lost engagements: And all 

overcome heroes: 
And to the numberless ~nknOW~7her0es, eq~al to the 

greatest heroes known. 

The homely verse of James WhitQomb Riley owee l1J\1oh of ite 

cha-rna, no doubt, to its reeogn1 lion of the eosential eq,tt..11 ty 

of all people. Two illustrative Seleotions follow: 

12 Wh1 tman, bOAt, p. 87. (1I0hants Demooratio. II)
13 ~., p. e. "Proto ..Leat ll (Df "ieave, ot Gra,Eis. II) 
14 IR!d., p. 13. 
15 l'l21.5!., p. 130. ("Chants DelUooratie,ll) 
16 Ibid., p. 36. ("Lea.ves ot Gralfu;. If) 
17 Ibiq., p. 33. 
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In faot I I d aim t<> be tlae ll!flJ'lle 
Wi th all men as my brothers' 

And. .theyld be allt~e fHune Wj.th U ....... 
Ef I only had my ruthers. 

• • c • • • • • ill 

The rich and great Iud 'aoeiate 
With all their lowly brothers 

I ..Fee1ln, we done the honorun __ ' 

lJt I only had my ruth~rs. 18 

You're common, as I. said afore _
 
You're common, yit Unco~on mort, __
 
You allua kindo' 'pear to me,
 
What all mankind had ort to be __
 
Jest natchural, and the more hurrawe
 
Y~nl gi t, tae Ieee you know the OB,lafU _
 
Like as if God Hieee't atood by
 
Where best on earth hain'·t half knee-high,

And ae121n' like, a.nd knowin' He
 
'5 the Only Great Man really,
 
You're just content to size your higb'ti 

With any feller man'a in sight, - 
And even then they's scrubs like mt~
 
Feels stUCk-Up, in your oompany: 1
 

Woodrow Wilson, in the followin.g pa:ragra.ph, pays tt! bute 

to the Amerioa.n spiri t which acc0rdse<qual recognition to 

equal accomplishment, irrespective of birth: 

It was typical of American life that it should )ro~ 
duee such men as Washington and LilHHJln with supreme
indifferenoe as to the ma.nner in wb.iob it produoed 
them, and a.s readily here in this hut as a.midst tile 
little oircle of oultivated gentleme.n t02~hom Virginia
owed so much in leadership and example. ' 

Wilson urged general emulation of Lincoln's spirit of 

brotherhood: 
Let us be sure that we get the national temper$,

ment; send our minds abread upon the continent, be
oome neighbors to all the people tha.t li~! upon 1t, 
and lovers of them a,11, as Linooln was. 

18 Ja.mes 'Whitcomb 'Rr:rei';-n"i'~hu: JllQ;, 'P:-~Sl. 
19 . Ibid., pp. 28 ... -.;9. ("EraSlnlUI Wilson. I. 
20 'W'OOdrow Wilson, "Address on L1oo01n, II at Hodgenville, 

Kentuoky, Sept. 4, 1916. Q,uoted 'by Greenlaw, .2,i. JU.i. ,pp.f:l95 .. e. 
21 Woodrow Wilson, liThe Course of Amerio&n H1etory," 

Q.uoted by Reed, in Modenj Jl.QSl.\1\Wo.!, Vol. IX, p. 1218. 
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Carl Sandburg voioes the present-day averag$ Am~r1~Qnl$ 

absolute refusal to a.Ssume that there are any differenQf)s in 

human values. In his poem, "SOUP.l II he showe that men are 

equal in spite of themselves: 

I ~aw a famous man eating soup. 
I say he was lifting a fat broth 
Into his mouth with a spoon. 
His name was in the newspapers that day
Spelled out in tall black headlines 
And thousands of people were lalking about him. 

When I saw him, 
He eat bending hie head over a plate
Putting soup into his mouth with a spoon. 22 

Stephen Vincent Benet, in his long poem, ~ B:QIn'U 

Body, chants the requiem of the last pretentious attempt to 

establish an aristocracy on American 80il: 

And with these things, buty the purple dream.
 
Of the Amerioa we have not been,
 
The tropic empire, seeking the warm sea,
 
The last fora.y of aristocraoy

Based not on dollars or initiative
 
Or any blood for what that blood. was worth
 
But on a c~rtain code, a manner of birth,
 
A certain manner of knowing how to live,
 
The pastoral rebellion of the earth
 
Against machines, against the Age of8team,
 
The Hamiltonian extremes against the Franklin mean.
 
The genius of the land
 
Against the metal hand,
 
The great slave-driven bark,
 
FUll-oared upon the dark,
 
With gilded figurehead,
 
With fetters for the orew
 
Ahd spicee for the few,
 
The passion that is dead,
 
The pomp we never ~~ew,
 
Eury these, too.
 

DEMOCRACY OF JUSTICE. 

In his poem, "8ymphG>ny," Sidne, Lanier sings of thra true 



harmony of the a.bsolute justice which considers the spirit 'bt

fore the letter of the law; 

And ever Love hears the poor-folks' orying;
And ever Love hears the women's sigh1~gj 
And ever sweet knighthood's dea.thl\,defy1ng;
And ever wise childhood's deep iroplyine, 
But never a trader's glozing and lying. 24 

There is never anything half-hidden of i.l'llplied in Whit ... 

man'a poetry. In his ua~al frank and open manner of \he front

iersman, he pronounces the fallowing tribute to absolute just

ice. To Whitman, as to all true ~uakera, justioe ia more im

portant than is legal formality. 

Great ia Justioel 
Justice is not aettled by legislators and l,wa -. 

it is the SOUl, 
It cannot be varied by statuteeJ'IH.a.ny more than loy,e,

pride, the attraotion of graVity oan. 25 

Wi th the changes of a century in industrial and sooial 

condi tions, there was no longer, by the opening of the twen

ti eth century, that equal i ty of oppottuni ty of which Cr$V'e

coeur had boasted before the Revolution. As a result of 

changing conditions; there came into being a desire for a 

more far-reaching justice than merely that of the oourt roo~. 

It W~8 rather a desire for aoci~l justice, which would allow 

everyone an equal opportunity for work, for expression, amd 

for happineaa; and in the frequent frustration of this de8ir~, 

there was raucll bi t ternel3s of feeling. Hamlin Garland, Rol!Jex·t 

Frost, a.nd Carl Sandburg are among the w:ri ters rEll'relllentaU:V., 

of this new pha13~ ot' the ideal of demooraoy of Justioe. 
_________- '_ P4#_......~_;U_' __ ~~ 

24 Sidney Lanier, psemi, po 70. 
25 Wal t Whi txnBll, Fo $me, p. 152. (J:X-0m II Le&'VtuJ of OrEullil. n) 
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Garla..nd wrote wi tla hi ttell l'esetnitment of the soo1l!!Ll injust. 

ice apparent in Amerioan farm life ,e.specia..lly as he ha.d ob

served it in the middle West. Two pa.ssages from A eOn .2t lh.fl 

Middle Border will give a suggestion of Garland's attitude. 

I now perceived tha.t these plowmen, these Wives and 
daughters, had been puahedelut into these lonely, ugly 
shacks by the force of landlordism behind. These plod.. 
ding Swedes and Danes, these thrifty Germans, these 
hairy RUSSians, had all fled from the feudalism of 
their native lands and were here beca.use they ha.dno 
share in the soil from which they had sprung.... I 
clearly perceived that our Song of Emigration had been, 
in effect, the hymn of fugitives! 26 

I bitterly resented the laws which created million
aires at the expense of the poor. 27 

The same theme - social injustice,,~oo subtle to comba.t 

single-handed - is found in this verse of Robert Froet t s: 

The rain and the wind said 
"You push and I'll pelt."
They so smote the garden bed. 
Tha.t the flowers aetuall1 kn$lt, 
And lay lodged' .... though not ~ead. 
I know how the flowers felt. 2e 

The utter injlas;ice of the sitaation portrayed in this 

stanza from Sandburg's "Moon Riders," is typical of the prob

lems commanding chief considerati on today. Sandburg lists 

the things a man sa.w in the morning paper: 

Saw the headlines, date lines, funnies, ads, 
The marohing movies of the workmen ge1ng to work, the 

workmen striking, 
The workmen aekil1g jobS - fiv$ million pairs of eyel

look for a. boee and say, "Ta.ke me.'1 

People eating with too much to eat, people eating with 
nothing in Sight to ea.t tomorrow, eating ae2~ 
though ea.ting belonss w:lere ieople belong. 

___. lJO_,_*...._...._~ ~__...."....,_-_._---,---~' 11'1"'" ~ 



As yet, our lit,era.~t\r~ on ~be $\ilpj$ot ot d,~oQrI.01 of 

justice seems to be contiEed chiefly to an attitude ot JrQte~' 

against existing conditions, rather than to otfer construotiT$
 

suggestion.
 

Help us to read our ~ster'swill 
Through every darkening stain 

That clouds his sacred image still 
And Bee him once again, 

The brother man, the pitying frienlii 
Who weeps for h~n woes, 

Whose plea.ding words of pardon blend 
With cries of raging foes. 31 

Sidney Lanier's plea.s for tolerance and generosity eXJ,>IO'seoc:i 

the ties ire of thousanda to be a.llowed to love their orether men 

wi thout reepect to creed, Bocia.l views, or pol! Uoal Qp:hlii1'l1. 

Linee from two poems are quoted to show the poet' ~ t(:)l~rut at .. 

titude. The first is trom "Remol'lstx:anoe." 

Opinion, let me alone; I am not thine. 
Prim Creed, with categorio point, forboar 

To feature me my Lord by rule and line. 

30 Oiiver Wendell 1{o'imes, ~ .. !.PWiJJ9J 
(uIn Memory of John Greenleaf Whittier.") 

31 Ibid., p. 2ga. ("Hymn. 'I) 



Oh let me love my Lord mor$ fathom deep 
Th~n there is line to eO~nd with: let ~e love 

My fellow not as men tha.t mandates keep: 
I!I 0 ill 0 • • • ,. ,. • 

Assassin! Thief! Opinion~ It is thy work. 
By Church; by throne; bj hea.rth, by every good. 

That's in the Town of Time, I Bee thee lurk 
And e'er some ehad0w stays where thou hast etood. 32 

This stanza frern"TheMarshes of Glynn tl lea. trfbt:iltet$ 

t01erance: 

Ye marahes, how candid amd simple ana:llothing..withQ1tUng
and free 

Ye publish yourselves to the sky and offer your$el""tee to 
the sea.: 

Tolerant plains, that 6ufferthe Bea a.nd the Te.,b:ie $.nd 
the Bun, 

Ye spread and span like the cathOlio rtl&t1 who hath .'ilht.. 
ily won 

God out of knowledge and good out ef infinite pa.in 
And sight out of blindness a.nd purity Oli1t of a stain. 33 

Whi tma.n had unbounded fai th tha.t the ideal of oomplete tol 

erance of opiniiDn would aehieve Ultimate realizel.tH>n. IB~ ftave 

thousands of Americans who yet may not realize the'~~er 

source of the ideal. 

We few J equa.ls, indifferent of la.nds, indifferent art' 
times, 

We, enclosers of all continents, all oastes ~ a.llowers 
of a.ll theologies, 

Compassionaters, pe.rceivers, rapport of men, 
We walk silent among disputes and aaserthns,blltt re~ect 

not the	 dil:lputera, nor any th.ing that ii~ asserted. . .	 . . . . . 
Yet we walk uhheld, free, the whole earth over, 

journeying up and down, till we make ott)'
ineffaceable ma.rk upon the time a.nd the tiver'e 
areas; 

Till we	 saturate time and eras, tha.t the men and 
women of raoes, agee to come, wa.y prep" 'breUtren 
and lovers, a.s we are. 34 

32 
33 
34 

fied.") 
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LoVE OF PEACE, 

It is hardly neoessary t6 ~oint out the devotidri of Lin

coln to the principle of peace. His distress under the neoes

sity for war iEi a matter of common knoWledge. He felt~ as 

Quakers had always taui&ht, tha.t laok at' underatandillgwE!r'?, large

ly responsible for the war, and t:Q.at .asense Of 'brotherhood 
" 

would have prevented 1t. When tnei1.i1n otwar oon.:f'ronted tile 

nation in 1865, no one realized more keenly than Linooln that 

a reesta.blishment of understanding a,nq. 01.' a sense of 'brother"; 

hood was the firat requisi te of alaating peaoe. The quota .. 

ti ons which fe llow a.re illuBtrative of his e.tti tude, The first 

'two statements were made before he beoa.me President. 

In my view of the preaentaspect of affairs, there 
is no need ofbloodshe.d~dwar. There is no, ~eoessi ty
for it. I am not in favor of such a oourse. 3e , 

• 

I think v~y much of the ill' f,eeling the. thali3 e~ia ted 
and still exists between the people in the seotion from 
which I came, and the people here~ is dependent upon a 
misunderstanding of one another. v6 

In his first inaugural address, Lincoln declared: 

We are not enemies, but friend13. We muatnot be 
enemies. ThQugh passion may have strained, it must not 
break our bdnds of affeotion. 37 

In 1865. we find him holding to the 13ame ideals of peaoe; 

With malice toward none. with charity for allJ With 
firmness in the right, as God gives us to f:3IllHl) the right, 
let us strive to finish the work we are in, •.• to do 
all which may aohieve and oherish a just and l~sting 
peaoe among ourselves,lAlld with all nations. 30 

55 Abraham Lincoln, ~, Vol. I ~ Jil. (59.1. 
36 lb14,d." Vol. I, p.~~ 
37 ~., Vol. II~ y. 7. 
38 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 657. 



BryaBt1a "Christmas in lS?!,1 :h! lit plea. for world. P,&06. 

an ideal which:l:uL¢l· been hela frOl'rn 'ti'h.st.irst'b;y tl.e:~\:.t!_'Qr.i"1:.t11 

America ,but which wa.ao<i>naidIDtedtoo wildly 

more \lpraotica.l"people. 

Ohrist 16 not come, while tnere 
Themelil of blood, Who,sEI.ietlm$StU"f,rolWtt'he $;~i,eii';'\ 

Kneel down in act of pra.yer 
Amid the joyolisaire..:1.ns,ie..I:ullWhei1l\: ,theyI'ase 

~o forth with sword and. flame, 
To wa.ste the land inhi·ij'm<i>st holy neoma. 

Oh. when the day ahal ib'Jfeak 
0' erthe realms unlee.rneli .in warfare IS o1'14.e1 $.:rta. 

And all themr millions wake 
To peaceful tasks perfornl'e.d. With lOvitl,gheartJIl, 

On aucha bleasedmCilrn, 
Well ma.y the nations sa.y't~$t Ohri8t>v~l'k\)l1;l~n. Z9 

According to Riley' a little die.leot poem, 'IThoupts ern 

the Late War J II War is a fliltile thing, shaoe its only !ltilpet\2.1 

aspect is the "forgittin'" aftefwa,l'd. 

I was for the Union - yO\1, agin it. 
',Pears like, to me ,eachl31lde we.swtnner, 
Lookin' at nowa,nd all 'at's in it~ 

Le'a gate;) dinner. 

Le' 's kind 0 I j es' set dOlfi together 
Axad do seme :pa-ra11lerah1p .forgi ttin'
Ta.lk, say, for ius tanoe " 'bout the weatb.:er I 

€)r somepln.'fi ttin' .. 

La' 's 'let lilp on th1Bli>1~e', infeJDaJ. . 
Tengue--lashin!amd lap .. jaoket vauntin,', 
And git baCK home to the eternal 

Ca'm we're a...wanttn'. 

Peace kind 0 'sort 0 t.· $u:L~g my i1et ........ 
When women does my oooldn1t'o:r mo~ 
Ther' wa.sn't overly muo~ Jie ct 

Durin' the army. 40 

Haml in Garland, telling ot' hie ta;t1;l;e: 'I 

army, spares no words in hie indiotment ~rt wut h(JOllll ~~e __------------------'-'Ili-gj- .. <'~~...(~Wft'., i:'}~~~:~~.i?JJ~f'i1WMit'-'!I{N.J,Jl4!_.:"'-



folly of Wa.r: 

Whatsacrifloe -,;!iha,tt'011y: t~ke .th2u$§,nd~ or 
others he deserted hia.wU'e at'l~9hildrenr0r .an ab.. 
straction, a .. mereaentime~t •. l!"or ailJtrl;pe'ds±lkenrag
he put his life in peril. FOl'th:l:vteen '(iollare a. month 
he marched and fought '!lhile :n~a plow rust.ed iptbe 
shed, a.nd his harvest¢)al1e(1 to hitl1 in. vain. 41 

;. ',.' ", 'Ii' ."'" 

Rober.tFro·at, in the twoseleetiopa. ll.!Jttig)..'V};~tl!.· '\"0'1019$ a 

typic.a.l twen,tieth century protest against War; 
, , ',' _·r; ,'" " ' ;', 

If heaven were to do again,
 
And on the pasture bars,
 
I i. le~ned to line the f'lgures in
 
~etween the dotted. sta.rs, .
 

r'ahOUld be t$1npted toforlet
 
:r fear, th~ OrOWTlOf, ~\!l'~.,e,
 
The scales of'.rl'ad.e,~~ei.O,r"@$lJJ Of .. F~1 t:n"
 
As hardly worth renewa.l. 

Fbr these haVe.,. governed in ottr lfte&, 
And Bee how'men ha.ve warred. 
'The Cross, the Ci'oYm,'t~;,SQ8i;Le$ maW' all 
As well have been the Sword. 42 

Blood has been harder to dam haek t'ltara water, 
J"ustwhen we think we have it impounded. saf$ 
Behind new barrier walle. (a.nd. letr.;l..~~~i"fe t)
It breaks away in some new kind at slaughter. 

Weapons of war and implements of peace 
Are but the points at which it finds release. 
And now it is Olleemore the tidal wave 
That wnen, it ha~ sw~p't by leaves summits ataine(i. 4,3 

The ~ualqerB as. a class are "qUiet" in their reelsta.noe to 

wh~t they consider avila. :But the Qlilt.bursts by 1:l.on ..qua.ke17l!l 

show how widely effective thtlil ft~~er principles$.te. Vfil,che;J. 

Lindsay's poems stamp him as oneo! the oonaoientious paoifists 

who 60 troubled the natione in t~e wo.rl<:i w.~t, This Pel.III1lJaS·e 1, 

41 Garland,~. ci~. I p. 7. 
42 Robert ]'rost, 'Wt§trYllnwJ2r2Q~, p. 2~; ("!1htll Peaeef'Ul 

Shepherd .tt) . .... ..' . . . ....... 
43 Xbi..£!., p .30. (liThe Floo.d. II) 
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from "Abralham Lincoln Walks at Midnight": 

He cannot rest until a spirit-dawn
 
Shall come; -- the shining hope of Europe free;
 
The league of sober folk, the Workers' Earth
 
Bringmng long peace to Cornland, Alp and Sea:
 

It breaks his heart that kings must murder still.
 
That all his hours of travail here for men
 
Seem yet in vain. And who will bring white peace

That he may sleep upon his hill again? 44
 

The next poem is addressed to the Youth .Qyem~n~ ~ 

World Peace~ 

Great wave of youth, are you be spent.
 
Sweep over every monument
 
Of caste, smash every high imperial wall
 
That stands against the new World State,
 
And overwhelm each ravening hate,
 
And heal, and make blood~brothers of us all.
 

"Youth will be served," now let us ory.
 
Hurl the referendum.
 
Your fathers, five long years ago,
 
Resolved to strike, too late.
 
Now
 
Sun-crowned crowds
 
Innumerable,
 
Of boys and girlS
 
Imperial,

With your patch-work flag of brotherhood 
On high,
With every silk
 
In one flower-banner whirled
 
Rise,

Citizens of one tremendous state,
The United States of Europe, Asia, and the World. 45 

Two' short quotations from other poems follow: 

Curse me the fiddling, twiddling diplomats,
 
Haggling here, plotting and hatching there,

Who make the kind world but their game of carda,
 
Till millions die at the turning of a hair.
 
, " . . , . .. . 
All in the name of this or that grim flag, 
No angel-flags in all the rag-array, 46Banners the demone love, and all Hell sings todaY!Amd playa wild harps. Those flags maroh forth 

44 Vaohel Lindsay, C i~,ml. pp. 63-54.
""id "il.67 3,;:;e....9...~1l~8&ew.. the !'lads ';l,'odethe3:'. II)45 I ~., pp. ~. • ~ ~)

-I""id 'l°l 'l8"il. "A Curse for Kinds, II4 LJ', PP • ~c;o .. ~ ~. IIJil6 .--.-. 
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This is the sin against the Holy Ghost: __
 
To speak of bloody war as right divine,
 
And call on God to guard each vile chief's house,
 
And for such chiefs, turn men to, wolves and swine! 47
 

The ~uakers' long hope for a world-wide brotherhood and 

world peace, has found its strongest champions among citizens 

of the Unites States. This fact must be admitted, aven though 

our Senate shows reluctance to enter the World Court. The Sen

ate is representative of a large portion of our citizenry in 

this attitude. Another large portion is as Burely represented 

by this paragraph from the preface to Lindsay's Collected .PQ§me: 

We must have no Gettysburg of the nationa, I still 
thrill to Andrew Jackson's old toast at the fa.m.ous ban
quet: "Thex.,Fellleral Union, - it must and sha.ll be pre
served. II But I would altar it to: liThe League of Na.tiona,. 
-- it must and shall be preserved. II 48 

Carl Sandburg, also, is unsparing in hie condemnation of 

war. The quotation given next ia from the poem written bySa.nd

burg upon the occasion of the burial of the unknown soldier: 

"Thw big fish -- eat the li ttle fish 
the little fish -- eat the shrimps - 
and the shrimps - eat mud." 
said a cadaverous man -- with a black umbrella 
spotted with white polka dots -- with a missing 
ear - with a missing foot and arm - 
with a missing sheath of muscles 
singing to the silver sashes of the Bun. 49 

Sandburg sounds the hope of a long world peaoe:
There will be a rusty gun on the wall, sweetheart, 
The rifle grooves curling with flakes of ruat. 
A spider will make a silver string neat in 

the darkest, warmest corner of it. 

It wiil b~ Bp;ken'amo~g n~lf-forgotten, wiahed-to
be-forgotten things.

They will t~ll the spider: Go on, you're doing good 
work, 50 

47 Ibid .• p. 384. (liThe Un:pardonable :::lin. II) 
48 lbid., p. 24. 20-27. 
49 Sandburg, Slabf .2t .ib.i SYll3:lU:rnt !.U..t. pp.
 
50 1.12.i9.., :p. 94. "A.E.]'."J
 



The piti~ul attempts of boy-soldiers to remain true to the 

high heroism whioh sent them to the Wars -- any wars one might 

name -- are poignantly told in thid bit from a letter of a 

Union private to his mother, as imagined by Ben't in his poem, 

sI.Q1m~~: 

"I .W1Sh· you oou:hd see the way we havE! to livEl here. 
I wish everybody at home could see What it's like. 
It's mUddy. It's cold. My ahoes gave out on the march. 
We lost the battle. The general was drunk. 
This is the roughest life that you ever saw. 
If I ever get back home _ 11 

And, over and over, in stiff patriotic phrases.
 
III am resigned to die for the Union, mother,
 
If we die in this battle, we will have died for the right.

We will h9.ve died bravely-you can trust us for that. 'I 

., " . ., . 
And through it all, the deep diapason swelling. 
lilt is cold. We are hungry. We marched all day in the 

mud." 51 

Comment is hardly necessary, in addition to the foregoing 

quotations, to point out that the seed of the ~uaker "testimon~ 

against war" is bearing its logical fnit. in the thought of 

American people. 

PRACTICAL HUMANITARIANISM. 

Prison R,e.f..9J:m. 

James Bryce, in a characterization of the Americans, makes 

this assertion with reference to the American penal code: 

Nowhere is cruelty more abhorred •... As everybody
knows, juries are more lenient to offenoes of all kinds 
but one, offences against women, than they are any
where in Europe. 52 

Bryce made this statement forty years ago, but it is still 

true. In fact, our courts tod~ are, if anything, more lenient ,---,._..._--,._-,--.......-.-_._.......-' ...._-,-----_
......._~~
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than ever. 

Magazines and newspapers often voioe the demands of pres

ent-day Americans for further prison reform. Prison and re .. 

formatory officials and boards, and organizations of citizens, 

are giving the subject much constructive attention. Americans, 

for the most part, seem to be opposed to capital punishmentj as 

was shown in Chapter II, they inflict it in the case of very 

few crimes. 

The horror of capital punishment, whether infllc;ed by the 

court or by the mob, is the theme of the following quotations 

from Sandburg. He speaks for thousands who feel quite as strong

lyon the subject as he. 

(The executioner speaks:) 

I am the high honorable killer today, 
There are five million people in the State, five 

million killers fox' whom I kill. 
I am the killer who kills todaY for five 

million killers who wish a killing. 53 
,~ I ',': j: 

" . 

liThe Hangman at Home" 

What does the hangman think about 
When he goes home at night ftfu work? 
When he sits down With hie wife and 
Children for a cup of coffee and a 
Plate of ham and eggs, do they ask 
Him if it was a good day's work 
And everything went weli, or do they 
Stay off some popics and talk about 
The weather, baseball, politicB, 
And the comio strips in the papers 
And the movies? Do they look at his 
Hands when he reaches"for tthe coffee 
Or the ham and eggs? 04 

"Man, t.he Man..Hunter ll 

I saw Man, the man-hunter, 
Hunting with a torch in one hand 

53 oandburg, Smo~e jllQ ~t§~b' p. 99. 
54 Ibid.,p.47.-
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And a kerosene Can in theoother 
Hunting with gune, ropea, shaOkies. . . . . . . 
In the morning the sun Baw 
Two butts of something, a Bmoking rump, 
And a warning in charred wood: 

Well, we got him, 
The ab,Xyzch. 55 

Poor ]:\elief2. 

In the latter part of the nineteenth century, too much of 

the literature about the poor, as well as actual pUblic con

sideration of the poor, tbok the form of mere pathos and teara, 

rather than actual poor relief. However, much of even this 

type of literature was productive of a genuine sympathy which 

led to efforts tOWards understanding and relief. Examples of 

this type of pathetic verse are "Little .Mandy's Chriatmal!l-Tree~ 

56 and IlLittle Johnts'a Chriamua,,,57 by James Whitcomb Riley. 

They are remarkable for their portrayal of the pathos of the 

children of the poor. 

Riley revealed also the beauty of character of euch Fea

p1e as the "Raggedy Man" and "Our Hired Girl," and thus oon

tributed to that literary movement of the time which Boaght 

to express the hearts of the poor as well as of the rich, 

and of the common man as well as of the man of importance and 

position. This literary movement, sponsored partioularly by 

such writers as Riley, Whitman, and Garland, waa ot partiou

lar significance in a nation founded upon the principle of 
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Upon the occasion of the dedication of the Oliver Wendell 

Holmes Hospital at Hudson. Wisoonsin. in 1887, Holmes hitneelf 

contributed the hymn. The theme is the beauty of gElneroua 

care of our poor brothers. of whatever raCe or oreed. 

EnoU~h f~r t~ee ihe ~lea~ing·eye. 
The knitted brow of silent pain;

The portals open to a sigh 
Without the clank of bolt or chain. 

Who is our brother? He that lies 
Left at the wayside, bruised and aore: 

His need our open hand Bupplies.
 
His welcome waita him at our door.
 

Not ours to ask in freezing tonee
 
His race, his callin~.or his creed;
 

Each heart the tie of kinship owns.
 
When these a.re human veins that bleed. 58
 

Hamlin Garland's Mai~~Trave~ Roads carries these sent


ences in the foreword:
 

Mainly it is long and wearyful and has a dull little 
town at one end, and a home of toil at the other. Like 
the main-travelled road of life it is traversed by many 
classes of people, but the poor and weary predominate. o9 

Garland'a attitUde towards the condition of the poor was 

one of bitter protest that society should permit it. Like the 

Quakers, he longed for Ji9me means by which poverty might be 

entirely eradicated. At one time, he undertook to aid ah orian~ 

ized Anti-Poverty Campaign in Boston, but he became known as 

an anarchist and sank into disfavor. 60 What construotive work 

he did for the poor took the form of depressing aocounts of 

the harshness of poverty, espeoially &6 he had Been it on m'd· 

dle-western farms. The next ~uQtation, from his A§£n ]1~. 
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Middle Borde.r., might as well have begun with the phraae, "Like
 

Woolman"; 61
 

Like Millet, I asked, "Why should all B. IJian t 8 waking 
hours be spent in an effort to feed and clothe his fam
iii? Is there not something wrong in our social scheme 
when the unremi tting toiler remains poor? II 62 

There is protest against war, but praise for the war-relief 

worker in these verses from Vachel Lindsay's liThe Meroiful 

Hand II : 

Your fine white hand is Heaven's gift 
To cure the wide world, stricken Bore, 
Bleeding at the breast and head, 
Tearing at its wounds once more. 

f " • • • 

Each desperate burning br$dn you soothe,
 
Or ghastly broken frame you bind,
 
Brings one day nearer our bright goal,

The love-alliance of mankind. 63
 

The ~uaker ideal of total eradication of poverty is tar 

frorn realization, but the persistent AroericQll hope of realiz

ing it and the nation-wide interest in practical plans for its 

accomplishment are encouraging signs. 

Anti-Slaver~ Agitation. 

These two stanzas from "Choose You This Day Whom Ye Will 

Serve," by Holmes, are typical of quantities of literature pub

lished in the North throughout the Civil Wa.r: 

Whose God will ye serve, 0 ye rulers of men?
 
Will ye build you new shrines in the elave..breeder'fJ
 

den? 
Or bow wi th the children of' light, a.s they call 
On the Judge of the Earth, and the Father of All? 

Choose wisely, choose quiokly, for time moves apaoe,-
Each day is an age in the life of our raoe! 
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Lord, lead them in love, ere they hasten in te~r 64 
From the fa.at-rising flood that shall girdle the epherlll! 

Though grea.tly distressed by the neoessity for Qivil war, 

Lineo In was firm in hie posi tion on the issue invlblVEld. There 

is no doubt that in his mind, it was a war primarily for aboli· 

tion 9 His second unaugural address states his position squarely; 

Fondly do we hope -- fervently do we pray -- that 
thi s mighty scourge of war may speedily pass awa.y. Yet 
if God wills that it continue until all the wealth 
piled by the bondman's two hundred and fifty years of 
unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every 'rop
of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid by another 
drawn by the sword, as was said three thousand years 
ago, so still it must be said, "The judgments of the 
Lord are true and righteous altogether. II 

With malice toward none; with charity for all; 
wi tb. f~rmnesB in the right, as God g1ves us. to see the 
right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in; 
to bind yp the nation's wounds; to oare for him who 
shall have borne the battle; and for hie widow, and 

his orphan -- to do all which may aohieve and cherish 
a just and lasting peace among ourselves, and with 
all nations. 65 

Always, Vlhitrnan identified himself with the people or the 

problems of which he wrote. In the following excerpt from his 

poem, "Walt Whitma.n," he seems to be pl'eading that the reader, 

as well as the wri ter, identify himself with the slave in his 

wretchedness; 

I am the hounded slave, I wince at the bite of the dogs, 
Hell and despair are upon me, craok and again crack the 

marksnlen,
I clutch the rails of the fence, my gore dribs, thinned 

with the ooze of my skin, 
I fallon the weede and stones,
'l'he riders splilr their unwilling horses, haul close, 
Taunt my dizzy earB, and beat me vi101ently over the 

head with whip-stooks. 66 

In the next passage quoted, WhitIM.n enters more into the 

64 Holmes, Q]. £ii'1 p. 122. 
65 Lincoln, Yi9Fka" Vol. II, 1'1'. 656-6b7. 
66 Whitman, Po§mfl' p. 54. 
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abstract	 phase of the slave problem: 

I say man shall not hold property in .an; 
I s~y the least deteloped person on earth is just as 

lmportant and sacred to himself or herself. as 
the most developed person is to himself or herself. 

I say where liberty draws not the blood out of 
slavery, there slavery draws the blood out of
liberty. 

I say the word of the good old cause __ These States, 
and resound it hence over the world. 67 

The rejoicing that followed the clliose of the war was Bud

donly hUBhed by the tragic death of ~resident Lincoln. With

out question, the most magnificent poetic tribute to the mar

tyred President was Whitman's "0 Captain! My Captainl ll Oould 

Lincoln have heard it, the line that would have soothed him 

most was that one readine,~ 

The ship	 haa weather'd every rack, the prize we Bought 
is won; 

But Whitman's ~uaker half saw, too, the terrific cost of 

war even for emancipation: 

But 0 heart~ heart! heartl 
Leave you not the little spot, 

Where on the deck my captain lies, 
Fallen cold and dead. 68 

The general feeling was that expressed in Bryant's liThe 

Death of	 Lincoln": 

TIDhy task is done; the bond are free: 
We bear thee to an honored grave, 

Whose proudest monument Shall be 
The br~ken fetters of the Bl~ve. 69 

,
In the prelUde to John Brown'e B2~X, Stephen Vincent B~net 

gives a dramatic presentation of Q slave ship enroute to Alner

ica. There is a strange contrast between the Puritan captain's 
---------------------_._----_._".... -"-_.-..."-,,,,,.. _~ 

6 7 I bid.. p. 314. (IIGay s . " )
 
68 IbId., p. 450.
 
69 Bryant, Poetical Work§, P' 316.
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love of his Bible, and his indifferenoe fu the condition of the 

negroes in the hold. Thie ino~nsiatency was the theme of the 

sailor's song _ 

Captain Bell was a Yankee slaver,
 
Elow, blow, blow the man down!
 
He traded niggers and loved his Savior,
 
Give me some ti~e to blow the man down. 70
 

Benet gives us this enlightening portrayal of the feeling 

of the well-treated negro towards the prospect of freedom: 

I'semighty fond of ole Mistis and ole Marse Billy,
 
I'se mighty fond of 'em all at the Big House,
 
I wouldn't be nobody else's nigger for nothin',
 
But I hears them goin' away, all gain' away,
 
With horses and guns and things, all stompin' and wavin',
 
And I hears the chariot wheels and de Jordan River,
 
Rollin' and rollin' and rollin' thu my sleep;
 
And I wants to be free. I wants to see my chillun
 
Growin' up free, and all bust out of Egyptl
 
I wants to be free like an eagle in de air,
 
Like an eagle in de air. 71
 

The controversy about the part played by John Brown in the 

struggle will perhaps never be settled. Here is a twentieth

century contribution on the Bubject by Vachel Lindsay, followed 

by another from the pen of Carl Sandburg: 

I've been to Palestine. 
What did you see in Palestine? 

Old John Brown. 
Old John Brown. 
And there he sits 
To jUdge the world. 
His hunting dogs
At his feet are curled. 
His eyes half-closed, 
But John Brown sees 
The unde of the earth, 
The Day of Doom. 
And his shot-gun lies 
Across hiB knees 
Old John Brown, 
Old John Brown. 72 

------------------~--------

7m Stephen Vincent Benet, JOhn Brown~ ~OdY, p. 15. 
71 Ibid" p. 82. ) 
72 -Lindsay, .21!.. E..-.it:p., 1"'6. ("Old John Brown. II() 
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They hauled him into jail 
They sneered at him and 6~it on him. 
And he wrecked their jails 
~;Jayng,(.1 i 'IG 0 d 'darnnyourjaila,1I 
And when he was most in jail 
Crummy among the crazy in the dark 
Then hw was moat of all out of jail, 
Always asking: Where did that blood come from? 

They iaid'hande o~ hi~ and he'was'a g~ner. 
They hammered him to pieces and he stoo' ~p. 

They ~uried him and he walked out of the grave, 
Ask1ug again: Where did that blood come from? 75 

SUIIJiMARY. 

The literary references noted in this chapter show us that 

II the thought of the Q,uaker i s living s till. II The Americanprin~ 

ciples of equality and justice have influenced our literature 

throughout the period from 1860 to the present. Following the 

success of the anti-slavery agitation, the topic of slavery, of 

course, disappears. With the winning of that cauee. emphasie 

Was largely transferred to other phases of humanitarianism, not

ably to prison reform and poor relief. The opposition to war 

haa grown apace, and writers, sure of popular approval, protest 

vigorously against it. There is much evidence of wide interest 

in world peace, and in a union of nations for the sake of main

taining peace, The feeling for tolerance of ~ diversities of 

opinion seems fairly well established, not only in literature 

referring directly to the prinoiple of tolerance, but also jn 

the sBnse of freedom manifest in the literature itself, much ot 

which advances doctrines that would IH3veI' be to1erflted in coun

tries where the military power more nea.rly riva.ls the $1,,11 

power than is the case in the United otates. 
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CHAPTER VI I • 

CO:N'CLU~ION. 

Restatement of the Problem . . -- -- --- .... -,-~ 

The purpose of this discussion has been to show that cer~ 

tain Quaker principles and ideals have 80 influenced the thought 

of AJnerica that they have persisted as elements of the con~on 

mind, and are revealed in our national literature as essentially 

American ideas. 

Since religion was a major motive in the establishment of 

the American colonies, it is not surprising that it should h~l.ve 

put a lasting stamp upon many phases of American thought, or 

that it should have colored the common attitude towards many 

matters of fundamental significance. It is generally admitted 

that Calvinism has been responsible for many well-defined char

acteristics of the modern American, and that the Puritan quali t;y 

of many of our opinions and attitudes has definitely affeoted 

our social, industrial, and political history. The present 

study has attempted to ahow that it is quite as true that cer

tain characteristic Q,uaker ideas, introduced into America in 

the seventeenth century. have been the chief shaping force in 

the development of those American ideals of equality which are 

everywhere recogni~ed as typical of our people. 

Summary J21.. FilldJ,l1£.§.. 

It was shown in Chapters 1 and II, t:bat the Aml!l.:dcl:4l1 idf!la,le 

of equality grew logically from the Q,ua:kersl I Fh:e.t. a.,jJl£iJ1lJ, 

the belief that in the heart of every maD, of whatever r~oe or 

religion, there reaidea an nlnner Light Jl which ilil the veldt'l. or 
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spirit of God; and that this "Inner J...ight," if heeded, will 

direct each person aright in all his thoughts a.nd aotions. As 

logical corollaries of this first Principle, the Quakers de

duced six other principles. The '1uakers had no formal creed; 

bu t from statemants aZllde by leaders in the sect. from the opin

ion of Friends as revealed by the carefully kept minutes of 

their meetings. and from historical records of the c onsisten t 

stand taken by Friends on many questions of 60cia.1 or political 

importance, the following statement of their six principles of' 

I
equality may be Bubmitted as Bubstantially correct: 

1.	 All men are created equal, and are, therefore, brothers. 

2.	 :E.lxactly the same justice ought to be meted to all per

sons, irrespective of race, creed, or position. 

3.	 The honest opinions of all persons, especially their 

religiouB opinions, ought to be reepected a.nd tolerated. 

4.	 No individual ought to be required to attend or support 

any church, except as his conscience may dictate. 

5.	 Men ought not to War against each other. since they are 

brothers, sharing equally in the "Inner Light. II 

6.	 The belief in equality implies: 

a.	 That prisoners should receive humane trea.tment. 

and that capital punishment ia wrong, 

b.	 That the poor require our consideration, as bro

brothers rather than aa inferiors, and 

c.	 That B lavery implies putting in bonda.ge, God, 

and, is, therefore, not to be tolerated. 
_____.0 "_' " •._, .- ,.__._,.-+0-.._...__.., __,__--'---....-.--"--.'..,_•.,~ --.-. 

1 Accepted lists of Q,uaker prine iplee and tenets are to 
be found in an appendix to this discuBsion. 

" -------- ----J,e, 
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These are the basic Quaker prinoiples of equa.lity as 

worked out in actual praotice. The essential oneneBB of these 

eix ideas ia evident. They may be Dwnmed ~p in the expression, 

"All men are oreated equal." 

It haa been shown in this paper that the principles out .. 

lihed above were first introduced into the Amerioan colonies 

by the Quakers. and that, until early in the eighteenth oentu

ry. they were nourished chiefly by theQ,uakera. After that 

time. they were gradually adopted by other groups. It haa been 

shown further that Quaker influence has spread widely throughM 

out the United States as a:~art of the various westward migra

tions, and alao as a direct result of the influence of promi

nent Quaker citizens. 

The remainder of the study has been devoted to a chrono

logical Burvey of the works of representati~e American wri tera 

of the various periods of American literary history, for the 

purpose of tracing the continued influence of the six ~uaker 

principles of equality upon American thought. It was found 

that man~ writers of each period showed that these principles 

were steadily and progressively being inoorporated into our 

national thought. In Chapter III, early Puritan literature 

was cited to show that the Puritans were not responsible for 

the introduction of these l'iberal ideas. 

ConclYS)..9.n· 

The works of representative Amerioan writers ahow ample 

evidence of the oontinuous influenoe of ~uaker principles of 

equality. There has been aome modification of these princi" 

pIes in the practical application which haa been made of them 
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from time time; but, in the main, they have remained essentially 

as they originally were formulated by George Fox, Robert Bar.. 

clay, William Penn, and John Woolman. We do not, as a people, 

prove the validity of these ideas by a referenoe to the "Inner 

Light," but we do base our social and poli tica.l doctrines upon 

the sssumption of the essential brotherhood of men. In conse

quenoe, we declare the right of all men to equal opportunity, 

we attempt to administer eqd1 justice, we guarantee wide free

dom of opinion, we have established separation of church and 

state, we have abolished slavery, we make genuine attempts at 

practical methods of poor rlllie!, we ha.ve a liberal penal oode, 

and we are actively interested in the search for means of 

achieving and maintaining world pea.ce. These are the six 

Q,uaker principles of equality. The ;(merican ideas of equality 

find their primary source in the teachings of the ~uakers• 

.An understanding of the Q,uaker source of American ideals 

of equality enables U8 to explain much in those significant 

philosophical and political movements in our history --- the 

war of the Revolution, the Jeffersonian "Revolution," the Jack

sonian "Revolution," tbe transcendental movement, the moral 

ba.eia of the Oivil War, and the movement for international 

peace. 

Lim1 t§!ctiorll! ~ .!J:!.! Study. 

We muat go to recorda and documents for the facts in the 

history of a people; but their literature, which reveals the 

attitudes, feelings, a~d emotions of a people, explains why 

the historical events occurred. The major part of this die .. 
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cUsDian haa been concerned wi th li t.erary lirod.Uotiona which show 

that the American people absorbed and appropriated the ~uaker 

idealo of equality. It has ~een a study in American literaure, 

rather than ~ study in history or religion. Referenoes to his

torical recorda,to reoords of Quaker aotivities. and to oriti 

cal studies. have been made only for the purpose of establish

ing cri ter is. to aho'W thatt the six ideas forming the basis of 

discussion were Quaker ideas. and that they were first intro

d.uced into America by the Friends. 

To what extent the Q,uaker ideas of equality will continue 

to influence social and political thought in Amerioa. or to 

what extent they may solve or augment our Bocia1 problema. are 

questions outside the field of this investigation. So. also. 

is the question of whether or not America followed the beat 

course in adopting these ideas. No Quaker ideas other than 

the six outlined above. were included in the study. 

§pggestiona f2I ~urth~ ~X. 

The writer feels that the results of this study are but 

a survey of a large and interesting field. The same subject 

might well be the basis of resea.rch fo r a doctor' a disserta

tion. Subjects for further study in the same field inolude 

the	 followirlg; 

1.	 ~uaker influence evident in the American attitude 

towards work as Shown in Am.erican literature. 

2.	 A detailed study of the influence of ~uaker ideals of 

equality upon the works of anyone writer -- as Ben~ 

jamin Franklin, Thoma.s Jefferl:lon. Willi&Un Cullen 
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Bryant, Abraham Lincoln, Sidney Lanier, Walt Whit~n, 

Vachel Lindsay, or Carl Bandburg . 

3.	 Quaker principles of equality revealed in twentieth 

century literature. Writers stud&ed should inol,de, 

among others, Edna Ferber, Willa Oather, Carl Sand

burg, Vachel Lindsay, and Hamlin Garland. 

William Dea.n Howells has @tten of the Q.uakers that II the 

creed of haneet work for daily brea.d, and of the equali~ation 

of every man with another which they lived,ean never pex'ish,t1 2 

The writer felt that if Howells's observation were true, Bueh 

a persistent idea would be increasingly evident in the litera

ture of America. Research has justified the expectation. 
-..~-._"_._-"'-'--'._'-- 

2	 Wi lliam Dean Howells, topdem Jl'.i.J..JIl§., p. 201. 
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APFElDlX. 

DOCTRINES AND PRINCIPLES OF THE sootETY 

OF FRIENDS. 

The Friends have never adopted a formal creed. blltae

clare that the GOlden RUle is sUfficient. However, a stndy 

. of the discussions of their faith, as given by George Fox J 

William .Penn, Robert Barclay, and John Woolll'l.an, will rev&lill 

the system of doctrine and b~lief aocording to whioh, for 

more than two centuries, the Friends shaped their lives. To 

show what their principles were, there tolloWB aliat of 

statements based upon, or quoted from, the writlngsot the 

four ~uakerB named above. 

1.	 George Fox laid down the ptopos:1.t!on tl';I;at .faie .. 
tel's should take no pay. The Bcriptltl.ral 'Oasis of 
his assertion wa.s, "Freely ye have reoeived, free
ly give." (pp. 49 ..50.) 

2.	 ]lox declared a.gainst beautiful churches, a priest 
hood, tithes, and charch ceremonials. He advooated 
rather the pure life of worship "w1thih" at all 
times, and in all places. He held that the "In.. 
ward Light" made a priest unnecessary, and that 
tie whole of lite should be a communion and a sac
rement. (p. 57, pp. 125-126.) 

3.	 Fox enj6>mnt!d the :B'tiends to look after their on 
poor, that none might be chargeable to their pa.r .. 
ishea. They alB 0 helped any otner poor who might 
apply for aid. (p. lee.) 

"Oh! the de,i.1Y 1'e.p'. ... aOhee, JEI. iT 11~ls j and .'bea.. tinge4.	 .. ro .. .. ..i. we underwent amongst themthei r peraeouto1"s] ••• 
beca.use we could not put 0 our ha.ts to them; Md 
for	 saying thou and thee to tkGml Ohl the havoo 
and	 ep011 the priests .r1UQ.de of our loads, beoauee 
we could not .•• give thd tithesl ••• f4,nd 'besides 
the	 gre~ fines l80id up 0. 1'1 tUI be'o&use weaolAld not 
swe8or! lJ.e. take oaths~ (p1'. 176.. 176.) 



II. F~m'Robert Barolay's A]Qlo&l: 

1.	 "According th the Soriptures I' the 61'ir1 t is the 
first and principle leader." (1'. 14.) 

2.	 tlThere is an evangelioa1 a.nd. saving light and 
grace in §ll. II (P. 16.) (This ie the doctr ine 
upon whiom: the Q.uaker belief in equality is baaed. 
It is in complete com.traet to the Calvinistio 
doctrine of election, and is the point from which 
the two views of life and religion diverge. This 
point is of first importance in an analysie of 
American ideals of equality.) 

3.	 "God alone, has dominion over the consoience; 
therefore, no magistrate has any authority to pun
ish anyone for matters of coneelence, provided 
one do nothing 'destructive to. or inconsistent 
with human soc i e t y. '" (p • 22.) 

4.	 Man ha.a invented "foolish and superstitious forlIl
alities ••• to feed his pride in the vain pomp and 
glory of this world. II (1'. 22.) (This quotation 
refers to the Quakers' refusal to use titles or 
to admit of any ineqUalities among persons.) 

III.	 From William Penn'a The Bi8~ and ProgresQ ~ ~ 

People Ca~~~q lmakers.; 

"Their chara.cteristic. or main distingaishing
point or principle, is the Light of Christ within," 
"This, I say, is a.t the root of the gOOdly tree 
of doctrines tha.t grew and branched out from it." 
(1'. 22. See also, Fox, p. 77.) 

Following, are Borne of the doctrineB branching out 
from the first Principle: 

1.	 ·'To love enemi es. Endeavoring through fai th and 
patience, to overcome all injustice and oppres
s i on." (p • 25.) 

2.	 "The SUfficiency of tnutb- speaking." ~~ua.kers re
fused to take oaths in addition to their own ~ 

and ~.) (1'. 26.) 

3.	 JlNotfighting, but Buffering." "But though they 
were not for fighting. they were for submitting to 
civil government, It they oannot fight for oivil 
6overnment, neither oan they fight against it." 
(p.	 26.) 

4.	 "They refuse to pay tithes ot maintenanoe to a 
nati onal ministry." "hinteuHD oe of gospel min
istry should be free and not forced." (p.27) 
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5.	 It They affirmed it to hili sintut to $iVe t1~~te:dns 
titles, 01' to use vain gestures and oomJ;>liaents of 
respect. It (p. 2'7.) ( See also, Fox, p. 36.) 

6.	 "They refused to gi'Ve aervice of 'oap and k'ne".'" 
(P. 28.)(See alao, .Fox, pp. 36 and lO~.) 

7.	 IIThey uSe the pla.in language of ~ a.nd .ll.uul to 
a single person, 11 whatever his degree. (p. ae.)
(See also, Fox, pp. ~6.) 

8.	 "They were changed men themesl'Vee before they wentt 
about to ohange others." ( P. 36.) 

!)'~'.!~eJThey spoke not their own studied matter, 'but Q,B 

they were opened and moved by hie spiri t. II lei th
aI' did they us e a common prayer bo ok. Up~.n th1 a 
doctr ine was baaed alao ,th""r opJ;loei tioll to Ii ter
ary pursuits. (p. 39.) ( See also, Fox, p. 91.) 

10.	 "The first business in tn'll' viewtthe ald-eta l ] ••• 

was the exercise of altt;.e..rity; to supply the neoes. 
eitiee of the poor." (p. 44.) 

From William Penn's AKeY, etc.: 

1.	 IIThough we do not pull off our hats, ox" make ollnl:rt. 
asyings, or give flGrttering t.i tles, or ~$ecQ.al'li
menta .,. yet we treat a.ll men with aeJ:'!ouElness 
and gentleness. though it be with :p:tel,.!nness." Lp.28)
(This ia a statement of the Quakerlltl;noipHf of .. 
equali ty.) 

Erom the writings of both George Fox and William Penn, 

as well as from the histories of Bishop and Sewel, we find 

the	 attitude of the early Quakers against the conditione of 

the	 prisone, and the injustices in the courts. Here lay the 

basis for the Quakers' consistent championship of prison re

form, and of reform af the penal oode. 

Fram early references to the evils of slavery in Fox'. 

Jo~rnll. and from John Woolman's oonstant reiteration throu&h~ 

out	 his w:ritinga that elavery wllswrong, and that Friends 

ought to free their slaves, we find the beginninl of the 

agitation against slavery. 
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~iV. The following additional statements of beliefs of 

~uakers are taken from the introduction to an unpub

lished thesis by Mrs. Garland Miller Taylor, of the 

State University of Iowa: 

1.	 Quakers consider womens' plaoe in the universe 
to be in equal fellowship with men. In busi
ness meetings women have equal voice with men. 

2.	 They will neither bear arms nor contribute 
fundS for war. 

3.	 They assume a philanthropic attitude toward 
mankind, especially toward the pc>or and o:P'rce 
pressed. 

4.	 They are tolerant toward the religious beliefd 
of others. 

The validity of the foregoing lists of ~uaker beliefs 

and	 principles is established by numerous referenoes in the 

journals of prominent Friends, and in the records of activi

ties and decisions as kept in the minutes of Monthly, G,uarter

ly,	 and Yearly Meetings, in England and in all parts of the 

United States. 


